
CINCINNATI, Ohio, June 19—Bas'.- 
ball by electric light, put on as an ex
periment at the Cincinnati National 
League grounds last night, wae pro
nounced a great success by President 
Hermann of the National Base Ball 
Commission, Manager Clark Griffith, 
and other authorities. Forty-five hun
dred persons saw the game. The teams 
weie picked nines from Cincinnati and 
Newport Ky., lodges of Elks.
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YEAR OLD INSULT THE
«USE OF HIS 3EATH

WOONSOCKET, R. I., June 19—Be
cause John la Rose spat in his face 
and threw a spittoon at him during a 
game of cards a year ago, Carmel 
Cr»'suf tired two shots Into his body 
last night, la Roee dying instantly. 
Both men are Italian laborers.

F’TOH MAN SETS CONTRACT
FREDERICTON, N. B., June 19—Mr. 

Rigby, of the firm of Hyland and 
Rigby, sub-contractqrs 
Transcontinental Railway, left last 
evening for Calgary, where the firm 
bus been awarded a. contract for con
struction work In the west.

under the

For the First Tl*e Last Night -Ваше Was 
a Great Success.

Trembles at the Least licldeit, and Has 
Become Wretchedly Nervous.

PARIS, June 19.—The Temps publish
ed an interview with Fethi Bey, who 
is at present the chief guardian of the 
■ИРЧгаїЯП of Turkey. Fethi Bey de
scribes how he induced Abdul Hamid 
to give up his vast fortune, deposited 
in various foreign banks, to the Turk
ish government.

He pointed out to Abdul Hamid that 
so long as 'he retained this money un
der his personal control many people 
would think he would use it for the 
purpose of bringing about a reaction
ary revolution.

Having taken twenty-'four hours to 
consider the matter, Abdul Hamid sent 
for Fethi Bey, and handed him signed 
orders on various foreign banks for 
the whole of his fortune to be deliver
ed up. He only asked that Fethi Bey 
should give1 him a receipt for the docu
ments.

The ex-sultan, say the Temps, thirsts 
for news of the outside world. He asks 
constantly for news of the army, the 
parliament, the new sultan and his 
former associates. The fear of death 
still haunts him, and he trembles at 
the least incident.

At times he has fits of depression 
and anger. He walks about his apart
ments talking loudly to himself. He is 
under the Impression that he is being 
slowly done to death, and complains 
that his allowance is not enough.

He smokes cigarettes all the day, 
and takes great care of his clothes 
and his personal appearance. Every 
day he dyes his hair and puts fresh 
touches of rouge and powder on his 
haggard, furrowed face.

■*

PLAYED BALL WITH AID
OF ELECTRIC LIGHT
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LEAGUE ANNOUNCED

Hlpwill and Alexander Capture Medals 
Dooafod to Exmoulh Y. M. A. 

by W. B. Tennant.

Announcement has been made of the 
winners In the Exmouth T. M. C. A. 
hand ball league. The series of mat
ches have lately been concluded. Pre
mier honors have been awarded to 
Hip well and Alexander, who captured 
fourteen out of fifteen games contest
ed. Their showing In the league was 
a splendid one, and the bpys are being 
congratulated upon their victory. Cor
bett and Lawton with Harden and 
Hastings tied for second position, 
while Adams and Drake were third.

The matches have provoked consid
erable Interest. The winners will re
ceive two handsome medals donated * 
by W. B. Tennant. The success of the 
past series will probably result in the 
formation league.

♦

POLICE COURT.
There was four arrests last night, 

two for being drunk and two on the 
charge of stealing, 
were fined four dollars each.

Earnest Bushfan was arrested about 
ten o’clock last night on the enlarge of 
stealing*a bicycle, the property of John. 
Marr. He pleaded not guilty.

Acting Detective Lucas gave evi
dence that on Thursday last he had 
been notified by H. G. Marr that a 
bicycle had been stolen from his shed. 
Last night he found' Bushfan riding 
the stolen wheel on Charlotte street 
and arrested him. The prisoner said 
that he found' the wheel on the cor
ner of Leinster and Sydney streets 
about midnight Wednesday. He said 
Ms name was Billy Jones.

John Marr, the owner of the bicycle. 
Identified the wheel as his and said 
that he resided on Germain street, and 
that the shed had been broken into and 
the wheel stolen. .Bushfan had work
ed about the shed where the wheel 
was kept.

The prisoner was sent up for trial on 
fourth Tuesday In August.

Four prisoners who were on remand 
taken Into court and sentenced.

The two drunks

were
A drunk who belongs upriver and who 

visiting friends in the city, waswas
allowed to go on suspended sentence. 
Another drunk was fined four dollars.

James Ramsey for disorderly con
duct on Haymarket Square, was fined 
$8 or two months jail, but he was al
lowed to go on suspended sentence on 
a promise that he would not be seen 
loafing about Idle and drinking- The 
magistrate said that of late he never 

drunken mensaw so many young 
about the city as this year.

Edmund Johnson was fined $20 or 
two months jail with hard ЦЬог, and 
was told by the magistrate that when 
he finished his term he would remem
ber to keep clear of other men’s wives 
and other men’s mothers-in-law.

Chas. Dunn, an employe In the Mc- 
AvTty foundary, Water street, was 
charged with stealing a quantity of 
brass and selling It to a Jew junk 
dealer. He pleaded not guilty and was 
represented by E. P. Ritch'le.

John W. Jamison the assistant man
ager of the factory, gave evidence that 
the defendant worked in a section of 

where the stolen brassthe factory 
had been kept. Witness Identified the 
brass as the kind kept in the McAvlty
foundry.

H. Clarke and Wm. Burnham identi
fied the brass as the property of 
Messrs. McAvlty.

At the conclusion of the hearing the 
prisoner was remanded.
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ANDERSON’S
MATS
ARE GOOD HATS

ALWAYS ON TOP FOR STYLE 
AND QUALITY

STRAWS 50c. to $3.
PANAMAS $6. to $20

(LET US SHOW YOU THEM)

55 Charlott 
- Street*

7 \

ANDERSON & CO

ST. PETERSBURG, June 19—Court 
Chamberlain Palitzin was killed anl 
his wife fatally injured and two oth
er persons received severe injuries in 
a balloon accident here yesterday.

The balloon General Wannowskl be- 
ki'glng to the army department, in 
which foui officers had a Wmilai mls- 
foitune last year, ascended today 
from the military balloon park, in
Charge Л Captain Kr.rbe. In the bas- ________
ket with him were Court Chamberlain
Palitzin and his wife and Count Ros- CONSTANTINOPLE, June 19. — Re- 
tofftzff, director of the private chan- ports of a recent battle In northern 
cellery of Empress Alexandra. The Albania between 10,000 Albanians and 
gas bag had drifted across the city at twelve battalions of Titryklsh troops 
an altitude of a little less than a mile, have been confirmed. It appears that 
and when Just above the outskirts, the Albanians rebelled against the new 
Count Roetofftzff by mistake pulled regime and refused to obey the local

governors or to pay taxes.
As the gas escaped from the enve- pagha, military commander at Uskub, 

lope the balloon fell rapidly to the wag ordered to suppress the rebellion 
ground, the car falling in the garden ftnd enf0rce compliance with the gov- 
of a country house. M. ■ Palitzin was ernmcnt’s orders, 
killed by the fall, and his wife suffered 
terrible Injuries. Captain Korbe es
caped with a broken leg and Count 
Rcstofttzff with severe contusions.

With the exception of Captain 
Korbe, all the occupants of the car 
were Inexperienced members of the 
rewly-fcrmed Russian Aero Club.

the rip-cord. Djavid

The first encounter was in favor of 
the Albanians, but afterward Djavid 
Pasha, reinforced by artillery, bom
barded and destroyed the Albanian 
villages and compelled the rebels to 
take refuge in the mountains. Some 
of the tribe continued guerilla warfare.

It Is reported that the government, 
fearing the Insurrection will become 
general, has ordered Djavid Pasha to 
suspend hostilities and endeavor to 
reach a pacific settlement of the 
trouble.

FORMER SULTAN LIVES
IN DREAD OF DEATH WINNERS OF НІНО BILL

BALLOON FELL FROM 
HEIGHT OF A MILE

Coart Official Killed and Hit 
Wile Fatally Hurt.

Other Passengers Escape With Severe 
Injuries—All Members of New 

Russia* Areo Club.

St. John, June 19th, 1909.
Stores Open Tonight till 11 o’clock.

$150A Good Suit» at 
Harvey’s Today for

If you were not one of the number 
of fortunate persons who yesterday 
secured one of these Eight Seventy- 
five to Ten Dollar Suits we are selling 
at Seven Fifty, you should come today 
While these suits were sold here at 
$8 75 and $10, you would have to pay 
$10 to $12 elsewhere for them. The 
sizes range from 36 to 42

Your Choice of t»he 
Lot, Today for ІІ7.50• • •

Clothing end 
Tailoring

9 Opera House ElkJ. N. Harvey
\ T99 to 207 UNION STREET. v ■ * #

If You Want to see the * і

Best Values in Men’s 
High Class Suits

$10, $12, $15, $18, & $20
just take a few minutes and come here —it 
will only take â few minutes to convince 
you that we have the best values and lar
gest range of stales and*patterns in the city

American Clothing House,
- Ht—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

LAWN MOWERS
The Easy Running

WOODYATT
is still most popular. 
Sizes 12, 14, 16, 18.

..

THE STAR
A lower priced machine. 

Sizes 14,16.

The Majestic Bail Bearing» 
Highest grade Mower made, 
14, 16 inches.

W. H. Thome & Co. Ltd
MARKET SQUARE. ST. JOHN, N. B.

LATEST WEATHER REPORT

FINE and COOL

:>

Men’s Furnishings for Summer Wear.
Shirts. Ties, Collars, Underwear. Pyjamas, 
Outing Pants, Wash Vests and Hosiery.

Right Prices,New Goods,
Latest in Style and Color.

539 MAIN 
STREETF. S. THOMAS
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HORRIBLE MURDER OF YOUNG 
GIRL STARTLES NEW YORK

Her Decomposed Body in Trunk 
in Chinaman's Room—Had 
Been Interested in Mission 
Work Among Celestials

NEW YORK. June 19,—Elizabeth 
Sigel, daughter of Paul Sigel ,of the 
city, and granddaughter of the iustrl- 
ous Franz Segil, he German warrior 
who enlisted his services with the 
Union army during the Civil War, is. 
according to all indications today 
the victim of one of the most sordid 
murders in the history of New York. 
If she is not the victim, the police are 
confronted with a remarkable series 
of coincidental facts. Taken froth a 
trunk In a room of a Chinaman above 
a chop suey restaurant In the Tender
loin, the body. In a state of decomposi
tion, which makes identification very 
difficult .lies in the morgue .while de
tectives are collecting the threads^f a 
tangled story involving the glffand 
her associations with Chinese.

An envelope addressed to the girl 
was found in the room where the body 
lay, a locket bearing her initials, her 
disappearance on June 10, and a note 
found in the room, signed "Ebde,” all 
seem to indicate that Frans Slgel’e 
grand-daughter was murdered. The 
body was partially stripped of its 
clothing .tied with ropes, wrapped in 
a faded blue blanket ,and crammed 
into a dilapidated old trunk, where it 
lay for a week at least before the odor 
crept through the building .arousing 
the suspicions of the phlegmatic pro
prietor of the restaurant below, | who 
summoned the police and Instituted an 
investigation.

Mr. Slgel had not identified the body 
at a late hour tonight, nor tad Mrs. 
iSigel, although the mother, when told 
that her daughter had evidently been 
murdered by a Chinaman, became hy
sterical.

Elizabeth, or Elsie,was twenty years 
old and was gl^itly Interested In mis
sion work among the Chinamen.

Sun Leong, proprietor of the restaur
ant, who also conducted the rooming 
house above .disappeared shortly after 
the discovery of the murder, adding 
further obstacles to the mystery. The 
case has unusual features, notably 
among which is the fact that a China
man has been known to call at the 
Slgel home, presumably with the 
sanction of the parents.

Elizabeth, or Elsie, was ■ twenty 
years old and was greatly interested 
in mission work among the Chinamen. 
It is understoofi that she became ac
quainted with one Chinaman who may 
be able to throw some light on the 
case, several years ago, when he con
ducted a cane-rack at an amusement 
park at Fort George. The Slgel home 
In Wadsworth 'Xvenue, the Bronx, is 
not far away from the resort. Neigh
bors said tonight that the calls of the 
Chinaman £ft the house ceased more 
than a year ago. •

Mrs. Paul Sigel, at 1.30 o’clock this 
morning, when shown the jewelry- 
found in the trunk containing the 
body of the murdered girl in a Chin
ese rooming house in Eighth avenue, 
identified it? as that worn by her 
daughter Elsie.

FIENDISH CRIME OF
THREE ONTARIO MEN

Exploded Dynamite Bomb Under Heisi 
Containing Eleven Occupants—Latter 

Escaped by a Miracle,

OTTAWA, June 19,—The investiga
tions of County Constable Hamilton 
and Provincial Detective Rebum into 
the mysterious explosion which wreck
ed the large frame house of Moses 
Laporte on Montreal Road' on fhb out
skirts of the city Just prior to the 
heavy thunderstorm of Sunday night 
last, have resulted in the arrest of 
three men. Two of them are brothers 
named Deltour, employed in a stone 
quarry near the wrecked house, and 
the third is a market gardner named 
Laçasse. It is alleged that they fiend
ishly exploded a charge of dynamite 
under the house in which there were 
at the time eleven persons, all of 
whom, howver, miraculously escaped 
practically unhurt from the wreck. The 
motive is said to be that of revenge for 
some grievance the men harbored 
against the occupants.

TRINITY CHURCH.
---*---

Rev. R. A. Armstrong, IfL. A., rec-

Rev. A. B. Stewart, M. A., curate.
11.05, morning prayer and holy com

munion; sermon by Rev. R. A. Arm
strong; 3.00, Sunday school-; 4.00 special 
service for the militia; 7.00, evening 
prayer; sermon by Rev. William Ray-

tor.

lîoblnson will speak at 
both morning and evening services in 
the Ludlow Street Baptist Church to
morrow. At S.30 o’clock In t-he evening 
he will address a meeting at the Sal
vation Army Barracks.

Rev. W. R.

V80 ІЛТЕ Td* CLASSIFICATION

LOST—Fox Terrier, license » 466. at 
Seaside Park. Finder avili be rewarded 

- V returning to 57 King Square.
l'J-0-tf
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REPORTS OF BATTLE IN 
ALBANIA CONFIRMED

Refused to Obey Governor or 
Roy Taies

10,000 Albanians and Twelve Battalions of 
Turkish Troops in Pitched BSttle— 

Now Seeking Pacific Settlement
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FINAL CHANCES IN THE 
METHODIST STATION SHEET

;

POLITICS BLAMED 
FOB THE LOW SALOON

Rev. T. J. Dlenstead for Zion 
Church — Conference to 
Raise $70,OOFfor Mis
sionary Purposes Whisky Convention Wants the 

Law Enforced.
WOODSTOCK, N. B., June IS—There 

waji a large attendance at the after
noon session of the Ijlethodist Confer
ence, which opened at 2 o’clock.

Rev. H. A. Brown was admitted into

і

National Wbelnsali Assertion Declans 
for Cleaning Out Illegal Places— 

Grafting Denounced.
full ministerial relations.

The annual missionary anniversary 
took place In the evening with Rev. A.
D. McCully in the chair. The exercises 

«were efbst interesting.
Rev. Dr. Sprague moved the follow

ing resolution: On the eve of the de
parture of the Rev. R. S. Fulton, who 
has been transferred to the British Co
lumbia conference, this conference, 
with which he has been connected for aliiskey will get a square deal from

the people,” declared Morris F. West-

ATLANTIC CITY, June 19.—“Run 
the dlvekeeper and the iflan who keeps 
the low-class saloon out of politics, and 
the legitimate maker and vender of

fourteen years, from the time of his 
entrance into the ministry, expresses helmer, of Cincinnati, principal speak- 
lts sincere regret on account of the er at the convention of the National

Association of Wholesale Liquor Deal-severance of the relation so long and 
happily existing.. Its appreciation of era today.
the superior ability and untirifig on- “We must demand that the Anti- 
ergy which Brother Fulton has devot- Saloon League get out of politics and 
ed to his work as a minister of the allow us to do the same,” he said. 
Methodist church and Its best wishes “Let us work for temperance and In
for his happiness and success and the slat that we be released from the grasp 
welfare of his family In his western of political grafters; let us demand

that the officials of our cities and 
Rev. Geo. Steel introduced to the con- ■ states be released from the political 

ference Rev. Jas. Allan, general secre- yoke that defends and protects the 
tary of the missionary society. Mr. lawbreaker, and that thdÿ lead In the 
Allan addressed the confernece anu work of enforcing all regulating laws, 
gave the brethren: a good deal of in- In apparent contradiction to his ad- 
formation that will be of great use to vice to "get out of politics,” Mr. 
them In their work during the coming j Westheimer advised his ' hearers to

- j work for political rehabilitation, but 
Mrs. E. C. Turner, representative of j tt»ts, he explained, was merely a plea 

the Women’s Missionary Society, spoke, to the whiskey *en to take the pow- 
of the work being done by that society, er out of the hands of Jhe petty poll- 
"They decided to send out 10 new work- ticlans.
ers each year for the next four years. Joseph Debar, also of Cincinnati, de- 

Rcv. James Allen and J. N. Harvey cl&red that “proper regulation of the 
also spoke upon the subject, the lat- : liquor traffic is the real result de
ter urging that $70,009 be raised nvxt j manded by the American people." We 
year for missionary purposes. must admit, he said, "that no popular

Following are the final changes in agitation can grow without some 
the station sheet:— ’ reasonable Justification."

Zion—T. J. Delnstadt. The protective bureau of the asecci-
Gaspe—J. J. Durant. ation in a report today, blamed the
Cape Ozo—H. F. Ball. IglLnALaii tflllaarln# flm iili-rthir nT
Shediac—E. Earle. Senator Carmack for. the setback re-
Upper Mills—Leon Jewett. ceived by thé liquor interests In Ten-
Cape W.olfe and O’Leary — A. H.

Brown.

’field.

year. a.

nessee.
In the platform adopted by the con

vention today declarations were made 
that politics and the necessity of re
tailers a filiating with ruling powers 
have bden the real cause of the con
demnation placed 6n the business.

“It Is, the light of our business that 
it Is everywhere made the victim of 
political contentions and manipula
tions, Instead of being recognized as a 
legitimate business."
' “While the claim of the prohibition- 
lets that the saloon Is responsible for 
all wickedness is not only untrue, but 
unfair, yet It must be conceded that 
much of the duty, of proper regulation 
that Is needed devolves upon the of
ficers of the municipalities.

“We as an organization should make 
every effort to assist officers 'of the 
larw, to the end that the liquor business 
may be placed on the same plane as 
all other commercial Interests. Indi
vidual Interests should be subordinat
ed to the interests of the community 
without curtailment of the rights of 
any class of citizens."

The convention will' adjourn tomor
row.
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ST. JOHN MEN FORM
TWO NEW COMPANIES

liters of Incorporatloo Granted to SL Jobe 
Produce Go. and Peoples’ Stew 

and Plemblog Go.

The last Issue of the Royal Gazette 
contained notices of incorporation of 
two St. John companies. Letters pa- 
tapt have been granted incorporating 
Fred E. Law, Oliver B. Akerly, Frank 
E. Williams, Alexander W. MacRae 
and George Swanton, of 8t. John, to 
purchase the export business carried 
en by the F. E. Williams Co., Ltd., and 
to continue the said business under the 
name of the St. John Produce Com
pany, Ltd.

Incorporation has been applied for ЬУ 
Fred E. Law, Robert Clark, Walter R. 
Stewart, Amon A. Wilson and John 
Hamilton, wiho desire to take over the 
business In stoves and plumbing con
ducted by Frederick E. Law. The new 
company will be known as "The Peo
ple’s Stove and Plumbing Company, 
Ltd.”

SLEET STORM MAOE
MONTREAL SHIVER

’MONTREAL, June 19,—Montrealers 
I had the jausual experience of having 
to don 'heavy overcoats yesterday, thb 
weather being quite cold, while in the 
morning there was what seemed to the 
observer to be a snow flurry, but which 
the McGill observatory officials claim 
was merely, sleet. The atmosphere was 
chilly throughout the day, the lowest 
point touched by the thermometer be-Steanur Ganpaoa Not Baity Damaged— ing 44 degrees, while the highest was
only 55.5, the coldest June day since 
1905.

A sleet storm has not been experl-

♦

JAS. J. HILL BOUND FOR 
ST. JOHN IN HIS YACHT

Will be Repaired a! Montreal— 
A. T. Pa ersoR Fell Dead. enced here In June for many years, 

the officials searching the records as 
far back as 1894 and not finding any 

MONTREAL, June 19—James J. Hill such unseasonable visitor, 
arrived here today irom New York and ----------------- - — -

EE&rSEsr'BsrB COURT GIVES DECISION 
S™"™.1*, ON CHINESE SAUSAGE
weeks.

QUEBEC, June 19—The steamer Сат
рапа is not thought to be ibadly dam
aged. She is expected to float at high sausages are not bolongna sausages, 
tide today, and be brought here for re- either geographically or commercially, 
palrg_ according to a decision today by Judge

MONTREAL, June 19—The body of Lowell, In the United States circuit 
A. T. Paterson arrived last night from court today, .In upholding the decision 
Flat Lands. He was fishing from a of the government appraisers Who de
boat with the rod In his hands when Glared a duty of 25 per cent, on the 
he collapsed from heart failure.

BOSTON, Mass., June 19.—Chinese

new imported edibles.
A local Chinese merchant sought to 

his nativeRev. B. N. Nobles, of Victoria Street have the sausages from
Church, and Rev. Gideon country come in as bologna on the.Baptist

Bwlm, of Waterloo street Church, will ground that they were made like the 
exchange pulpits at the morning ser- German product, which are admitted

free, but the government decided oth
erwise.

vice tomorrow.

A big Old Home week Is to be held 
In Montreal September 13th to 20th, 
and an elaborate programme has been the highest mountain peak in the 
arranged. world, being over 21,006 feet high.

The 16,000,000 packets representing one 
OTTAWA, Ont., June 19—An order year’s outpht of "Balada" Tea would.

If placed end to - end, produce a pyra-

Mount Everest of the Himalayas Is

In council was paused this afternoon 
relieving fishing vessels from all Whar- mid 5,600,000 feet In height, or 193 times 
fage dues at government wharves un- higher than the highest mountain in 
less such vessels engage in carrying the world. Can you grasp the magni
tude. tude of the demand for "Salada" Tea?

»
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THE STAR, ST. JOHN. N. B.. SATURDAY, JUNE 19 t909TWO

AMUSEMENTS
“......American Anthracite,COAL- j.Scotch Anthradte, 

Reserve 5Old Mines Sydney 
Delivered in bulk or in bags.

R. P. <& W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 .SMYTH E ST„

PRINCESS—Next WeekPrices Low.
TWO BIG DOUBLE ACTS

McKee, Richmond & Co.
PresentingrtbaY laugh pTocRIcing skit “Her MuslO Master”

Randolph! & Lochart,
The best dressed act in vaudeville, presenting a comedy singing 

and dancing act.
Complete Program at th* Matinee Monday—Motion 

Pictures

14 CHABLOTTE 8T.

XLINE-UP FOR TODAYLOCAL NEWS
NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea- 

' «tumble prices. Telephone Main 1824-31.
18-2-tt

-Lovers of baseball are promised a 
good game this afternoon on the Vic
toria grounds at 2.30. Arrangements 
have been made between the tu» teams 
—Clippers and Marathons—and gilt 
edged ball will be played for the bal
ance of the season. The following Is 
the line-up of the teams:

Marathons.

tilHouse let Mill Bt.

oCurtains done up tor full housekeep
ing with homelike care at Ungar’e. Tel. appy TODAY

ALF
OUR

Crowd applauded* 3 minutes last night. Ask 
any one who was there. Last time tonight-

The Greatest Singing Treat LI 
Ever Offered You, at the1 П

M.
See Amusement 

Oolumti "UGE PROMISES 
TO BE KEEN ONE

YOUNGSTER BREAKING INTO GAME
LOOKS LIKE SECOND HANS WAGNEti

An engineer who knows how to keep 
down coal bills Is easy to find. A ‘ want 
ad, will get you the man you need

To cure a headache In ten minutes 
pae Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 
cents. :

Clippers.
;Catcher.

Roots Lee
Pitcher.

Trecarten ■ Bovard
First base.

Bradbury,,.,. .. * - ,w 
Second base. 

Ramsey..-..-.:.- ...... „'.".v .....Ramsey
Third base.

Titus...............S.zr;............. ...T. Howe.
SWfrtetbP,

Copeland.,... aatTra&f.V::,-{.SV.ii;. Lynch
' ' Left flleld.

Dr. Malcolm...1;;. .......... .............. Woods
Centre field,.
...w ..-.T-..'. ....... Carson
Right field.

------ .. Л'..'.:М'свгіпе and sproui
McAllister, umpire.

ШЦ -...Crosby
Crtes of hats, 36 and "25 cents each. 

Mrs. Brown, 236 Union street. Child Singer at the UniqueConnellsville Is a unit in the Penn
sylvania and West-Virginia, which in 
the vernacular is at times referred to 

spinach league. Büt this floesn t 
prevent the bugs saying foolish things
with the same 
marks the discourse of their brethren, 
the big league fans, over the doings 
of their pet "Dutch.”

Myers, in> (the opinion of veteran 
players-who have drifted down to the 
P. and W. Va., is the best natural ball 
player they ever gazed upon. He plays 

; pan as if he can’t help it ,and seems 
possessed with a sixth sense that 
makes him do the right thing at the 

; right time. He has that invaluable 
: asset, base ball- trains.

In the 15 ggmes Connellsville has 
played, Myers has batted a 407 clip 
and leads the league by a wide mar
gin. His hits are of a clean cut var
iety, many being for extra bases. He 
has a home run, a three bager and six 
doubles to his cred-lt ,!n addition te 
his many singles.

Myers Is blessed with a powerful 
arm and appears to be equally at home 
in the outfield or infield. He has been 
playing - a sensational game at short 
and is the talk of the circuit. En
thusiasts compare him to Terry Tur
ner.

• What makes Myers' performances 
all the more remarkable is that this Is 
his first year in organized base ball, 

і Ша home 4, at East Liverpool, O., 
Where he. played last, season -with a 
semi-professional team. His work was 
noticed by Geo. T. Travis, fan, who 
sent the sensational youngster to 
Manager .Alex Sweeney of the local 
team ,to learn something, of the game.

To the surprise of Sweeney and the 
old players ,Myers nfcde good from 
the start. Hip rough edges 
worn smooth .and although but 18, he 
played rings around every Infield and 
outfielder- 9a the-team. Every pitcher 
In the league -looks- like ready money 
to him. Twice this season he has 

- made four hits In one game and sel
dom has he.-been returned hitless.

CONNELLSVILLE, Pa., June IS — 
“We’ve read about Hans Wagner and Formidable List of Entries for 

Salmon Boat 
Race

I
A stylish dresser wltii an economical 

instinct will order his summer Suit 
at C. B. PIdgeon’s tailoring depart
ment.

v TTT« ll*rt A ten-year-old girl songstress, Will be
JL 111 Jr W 1 the singling attraction at the UNIQUE

• Next Week, opening Monday In the LiAUDBR UAUGHINO SONG; “Stop 
Ye* Ticklin, Jock.”

Mothers,!, bring the children to the Matinees,

44as a*
careless abandon that

Entries for the Merrill cup race, 
open to R. K. Y. C. yachts of the H 
class, closed last night with the sec
retary. The list is a particularly gold 
one, and with favorable conditions this 
afternoon’s race is expected to make 

1 history in the annals of the club.
Mona, owned by John Frodsham, has 

already won two of the series of races,^ 
and she will be put. to her best today? 
in the hope of clinching tier record al
ready made. Chinook*- owned by 
Church Bros., and Wabçna are also ex
pected to be In at the death anJ a good 
race Is expected. The following are 
the boats entered: Mona, John FroJ- 
sham, racing number1 7;- Juneto, Р,- Py 
Johnston, racing number 6; Chinook, 
R. P. Church, racing number 8: At
lantic, H. M. Sprague, racing number 
13; Happy Days, F. A. Wright, racing 
number 14; Wabeno, G. M: A. Blizzard, 
racing number 16.

The course will be the Milkish Chops 
course, out and return twice over as 
follows: ’’Starting off the club house 
wharf, thence through the northeast 
channel to a buoy In the middle of the 
Milkish chops, leaving this buoy on the 
port, and thence to a buoy off the club 
whaff,'returning to the, Mliktsh - buoy 
and finishing off the club wharf.

The following are the officials of the 
day: T. J. Likely, T. T.Luntatum, E. 
N: Herrington and W. O. RothvVeli.

The St. John City Rifle Club will 
hold their regular weekly spoon match 
this afternoon on the local 
Range, when their league team will 
«hoot the second match In the Can
adian military rifle league. A good 
attendance is looked for.

J. Malcolm,. Щ
SARDINES IRifle

і OPERA HOUSEClawson
tsi

Brunswick Brand,
Make a nice relish. 6 Cans 
for 25 cents.
CHsifles A. Clark

IS Charlotte St.

Jas. THEODORE H. BIRO
AND- if.

BASEBALL. ~The marriage of Miss Bessie E., 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
Denton and Lemuel Hamilton of SU 
John, took place at the home of the 
bride’s parents at Hatfield’s Point, on 
Tuesday, 16th Instant The bride was 
attractively attired In white silk and 
the ceremony wae performed by the 
resident Baptist minister before a 
number of invited guests. - A number 
of beautiful and useful presents were 
received, the groom’s present being a 
gold watch. A tier a short tour 
through the Annapolis -Valley, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hamilton will reside on Sewell 
street

CINClNNA.’Btl'Ohio, TJunaVÏ8—(Na
tional)"—Score:

v - Tel. 803, IN

AMUSEMENTS.R.H.BX
Cincinnati . . .0 0110020 x—4 12 1 
Philadelphia . .0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—1 7 2 

Batteries — Ewing and McLean ;
Sparks, Richie and Dooln: Time—1.40. 
Umpires—Rlgler and Truby.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., June 18.— 
( American)—Scire :

MISS. HEBSEY 
FROM JERSEY... ..

TODAY AN© MONDAY AT Tl-il". 
'Л Princess'.

The three big vaudeville .'.cts that 
are at the Princes stoday will make 
their farewell bow to th% patrons of 
this popular theatre tonight. If you 
miss seeing their acts you miss some
thing great.

Next week ttie management nriounce 
an entire change of. vaudeville, twtf 
first class acts. have been etigaged to 
open at the matinee on Monday.,, Mc
Kee, Richmond and Company In thdtr 
great laugh producing skit, "Her Mu
sic Mast^f,” and Randolph and Lock
hart, fc singing and (lancing team, who 
are considered the bébt dressed act in 
vaudeville. Complete programme at 
Monday matinée.

TINY WILLIAMS, A-CHILD SONG
STRESS, AT THE UNIQUE TO- - 

DAY.

Ь£ГУ*- І

THE BEST YET
76 — PEOPLE -75

THURSDAY ^FRIDAY
June 24 and 25

PRICES 25, 35 and 60C

R.H.EL
Philadelphia .6 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 x—8 10 1 
Detroit

Batteries—Krause and Thomas; Kil
lian, Willetts, Suggs and Stanagé. 
Time—1.60., Umpires—Hurst and Cqn- 
nally.

WASHINGTON, D.C., June 18,—'Am
erican)—Score:

00000100 0-1 8 1

SUNDAY SERVCES.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

St. John Presbyterian church, King 
St. East, Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, B.D., 
minister—Sabbath services 11 a. m. and 
7 p. m.;
Bible class at 2.30. ; Y- P. S. C. E. 
meets on Monday evening |£.8q’o)ock. 
Mid-week prayer meeting .on Wednes
day evening at 8 o’clock. A cordial 
welcome to alL

Tickets purchased from members of 
the Club can be exchanged at the-box 
office for reserved seats, commencing 
Frilay rooming, June 13th, at .19 
o’clock.

General Seat Sale opens at the tex 
office Wednesday, June 13rd. ■ •

R.H.E.
Washington . . 020 0 0030X—5 7 0 
St. Loüis . . ..0 0 » 0 0 » 1) 0 0—0 5 5 

Batteries—(Hughes and Street; Cries 
and Criger. Time—1.id. Umpires—Egan 
and Sheridan.

NEW YORK, N. Y., June 18,—(Am
erican)—Score:

Sabbath school and adult

JULY 1ST WILL BE BIB 
DAY AT MILLEDGEV1LLE

K.H.S.
Cleveland . ..0 0030205 0—10 П 1 
New York. ...0 00112000—4 81 

Batteries—Joss and Easterly; Brac
kett and Kelnow. Time—2.02 Umpires 
—Kerin and O’Laughlin.

PITTSBURG, Pa., June «.^(Na
tional)— Score:

were

TO LET 1
Shop and Warehouse 

52x60, 188 Brussels St.
A. E. HAMILTON

A і

Beware ot Ointments for Catarrh 
That Contain Mercury,

as mercury Will surely destroy the 
sense of smell and completely derange 
the whole system when entering it 
through the mucous surfaces. Such ar
ticles should never be used except on 
prescriptions from reputable physic
ians, as the damage they will do Is 
ten fold to the good you can possibly 
derive from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure, 
manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., 
Toledo, O., contains no mercury, and is 
taken Internally, acting directly upon 
the blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system. In buying Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
be sure yoa get the genuine. It Is tak
en Internally and made in Toledo, Ohio, 
by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimoniale 
free.

Sold, fay Druggists. Price 76c. per hot"

Take Hall's Family Ptile for consti- 
pitlon.

The Unique management Is present
ing a novel singing attraction this 
week In the person of Tiny Williams, 
the wonderful little ten year old singer. 
Tiny is a little girl prOdlgy, who at" 
the early age of ten has made a pro- 

entertainer and

“DUTCH” MYERS.

Ту Cobb, but oh you 'Dutch’ Myers,” 
sing the Connellsville fans. Royal Kennebecassis Yacht 

Club Has Attractive
Program

- ■ ;; ---- ; -

R.H.E
Pittsburg . .0 000200000 1—8 10 3 
New York.. .0 000020000 02 7 5 

Batteries — Camnltz and Gibson; 
Wiltse and Myers. Time—2 hours.
lUmplres—Emails and O’Day.

National League t Sanding.

Contractor. ~ - 
’Phone 1628 0г 5il;digious success as 

in the various character songs to beTRAINING A DERBY WINNER 9

Al I Over the Maritime 
Provinces for S3.50

Members of the Royal Kennebec casts 
Yacht Club are planning for a big day 
at MUlldgeville July 1st, whetna whole 
calendar of sports and diversions are 
to be run through. The City Cornet

Won. Lost. P.C. It takes two years to make a race- and has breaking-tackle put on him, In 
horse ready for the post, and for those which he is led about daily and ullow- 
trials which are to show whether hf ed to exercise his limhg on a specially-
ls a fit candidate for the Derby Stakes, selected soft piece ot ground. This .
and these are two years in which the exercise removes much of the surer-" band has been engag 
animal receives as much watchful carè fluous fat which has accumulated <Jay 
and is as well looked after, as the most during the colt’s lazy foal life, 
adored child of the wealthiest million-, 
aire.

.734Pltsburg..........
Chicago .. ... 
Cincinnati ....
New York .. .
Philadelphia .............. 22
St. I^ouls ... .
Brooklyn „
Boston

36 13 You go all over the Maritime Prov
inces and if you can find where уоц 
can get 21 meals for,the above, and, 
as‘good food as at the Maritime Res
taurant, please tell us. l •- -

We are prepared now to fill picnic 
orders and to please everybody.
; phone us when bothered-Vvith stom
ach trouble. Main 1194 -Ring 11.

33 18 .647
28 24 .538
24 21 .684

24 .478
V П 31

. . 17 31
.... 13 S3

.404 The following programme for the

smmm ШШШШ ftiearly March to" reckoned. tlje- бефДІадет others behind a steady Old horse. -- аґе expected to return 0 eir 
for birth, the importance-of:tha,date ! This he will It. «ôst rimes readily ft 7 o’clock water sports wi .

J being realized when it is .explained do, although sometimes lengthy trod- sthrt’ lasting until 3. . *
■ that if the animal is obliged 'to com- Me ensues; ■ but firmness is exercised start1 in the club hpuse Mediately af- 

pete with a HOTse "Who is both nothin- until the animal is made to fully uri- terthe water sports. At Чи, on *
ally and actually two years bid, when derstftnd that the rider is master. The nal from the club house, there
he himself is little more than twelve initial training of the y.oung race- air illumination ot tiro c u ’
months—although nominally a two- horse Is now nearly complete, for he yachts, etc., together with n s 
year-old—there 1? but' a small chance speedily begins to understand what is fireworks.
of success attending, at, any rate, his required of him, and soon learns to 11 18 Proposed to hire a motor v 
early careér. walk, trot, or canter as may be desir- t0 run a ferry service from the c u

Beyond accustoming the colt to man- ed. wharf to the Island1 for the benefit of
handling arid the restraint of a h alter, After this he is subjected to two or c^ti members and their guests,
little is done while,the animall.'s, grow- three hours' walking and trotting ex- 
ing from a weânilng frit» a" ÿeàrling. ercise every day, with short canters 
After leaving hie dam’s rifle the interspersed, which are gradually ex
youngster generally goes to the great tended until half a miie can be cover- 
Septerr.ber sales, where he Is examined ed easily. He is sent for spins with 
and criticized from every point of tried horses, and according to his per- 
view,: and probably purchased at a formances in these.his traintr Judges 
heavy figure by one who aspires to whether the youngster will do any 
lead In a Derby .winner.

After the sale the real schooling of
the future Derby candidate commences, ever. Is not always relied upon, and It 
and one of the ftfst and merit impert- is as a three-year-old—in the Two 
ant of the horse's early lessons, after Thousand Guineas, for instance—that 
being shod and handled in the stable, a more correct estimate can be made 
is to learn to bear the bit. From this of the comparative merits of the fu- 
he proceeds to a more active schooling, ture candidate for the Derby.

.364

.283

American1 League Standing.

Won." Lost. P.C. 
„ .. ..81 1» .620
. .. .. SO 20 .600
... .... 26 24 . 5203

, .. .... 26. 23 . 520
23 ..510

Detroit ... .. 
Philadelphia
Boston..........
Cleveland ,, .
New York............ .... 24
Chicago .. .. ..
St. Louis .. ... 
Washington ..

maritime Restaurant, - B. McCormick
181 Prince Wm. St., Cor. Duke.1

A
.. .. 20 24
.......  20 28
, .. 17 28

,455 I BIG POINT.408
.378CISTLE TODAY Connecticut League Games.

At Springfield — Springfield, 11; New 
Haven, 8.

At Brockton — Brockton (N.E.), 2; 
Boston (American), 1.

At Waterbury —Waterbury, 10; New 
Britain, 4.

At Hartford—Northampton, 12; Hart
ford, 8.

At Springfield — Springfield, 11; New 
Haven, 8.

New England League Games.
At Havelhlll—Haverhill, 4; Now Bed

ford, 3.
At Worcester—Lowell, 10; Worces

ter, 6.
At Lawrence—Lynn, 10; Lawrence, 3

Eastern League Games.
At Baltimore—Baltimore, 3; Toronto

<y

LONDON. June 18.-JThe delegates to 
the Imperial press conference are to
day the guests of the city of Manches
ter. The morning was spent In an in
spection of the Manchester Exchange 
and of the Ship canal and In visiting 
various manufacturing plants and cot
ton mills. The lord mayor entertained 
the visitors at luncheon.

; Tonight the delegates return to Lon- 
i don, Where tomorrow they will be the 
guests of the King at Windsor Castle.

On Sunday they will start for Glas
gow to begin a tour of the principal 
«(ties of Scotland.

і1 - CONCERT PROVES AN 
UNQUALIFIED SUCCESS

The replevin case of Thos. Mitchell 
v. Robert F. Davis, Scott "Act Thspec- 
tor for Queens Co.; was up before his 
honor Mr. Justice McLeod to Chambers, 
yesterday. W. B. Wallace, K: C., ap-*# 
peared for plaintiff, and A. A. "Wilson,, 
K. C„ and J. R. Durm for defendant. 
Friday’s proceedings was trying out a 
proof of claim of property. This ac
tion arose over the seizure of a lot of 
liquor sent into Queens Co. last au-,. 
tumn. Mr. Wallace argued that the. 
inspector bed no right to seize tha 
stuff without a search warrant. Mr. 
Wilson claimed that he enjoyed tha< 
right by virtue of his office.

Judgment was reserved.
.Should his honor decide this point 

in favor of the plaintiff and the eu-, 
preme court en banc uphold the find
ing it will mean that a large number 
of seizures under the act have been 

The outcome 1r

good in the races for two-year-olds. 
The form shown in the latter, bow- rendered at the Unique this week she 

will be found entertaining in the ex
treme. Tiny's opening 
Harry Lauder's famous laughing song, 
Stop Yer Ticklin’, Jock, which the 
tiny artist learned under the direction 
of Fred Howard, the Scotch enter
tainer so favorably known in this city. 
Unique patrons will be out in force to
night, no doubt, to welcome the little 
singer whose stay is necessarily short, 
owing to other engagement.

THE BEST SINGING TREAT YET

AT H. H. H.

At the Douglas Avenue Christian 
church last night a large audience as
sembled to hear a grand concert given 
by the “Willing Workers.11 The Rev. 
J. C. B. Appel presided. Misses Laura 
Miles and Huey opened with a piano 
duet. A solo by A. Titus was well re
ceived. Miss Vera Colwell gave a fine 

to go u.p against Jeffries twice, only reading. Miss Ada Crawford In a vio- 
to be knocked out in jig time in the цп solo was much appreciated. A pret- 

! second bout .and who is now Mayor of ty reading by Miss Gertie Mcharg 
1 Elk City, Canada, arrived In 'own yes- showed that the young lady has great !

Ketehel is making the trip to Cali- terday" Hunroa, fought a six round ability. The "picre de resistance” was Ketchel is making tne trip to e.aii fl jack Johnson in Philadel-
fornto by way of Chicago and Denver phla forir years ago and therefore 
stopping off at both places. Tn Denver tHinkg .„e „ quaUfied t0 talk ab3Ut the
£o^J4aaP wifif hewm every one enjoyed themselves thor;

make a heel ne for the coast tç « beat Johnson,” says the former miner,
for the Papke y ‘he rest “and he can win by a knockout Inside
of remaining in California .or .he res Qf fi£t6en roUhds. Jeff of course must 
of the summer, as he originally pa.- bQ htmwl{ to do this trick, for the 
ned, however, the Michigan L.on w 11 big bIack ls a tou№ proposition. 1 
come back to New York right after the. th|nk Ketchel is t00 small to beat 
go with Papke, as the Fairmont-A. C. Й(П) „ 
has offered to hang,'up a purse for a 
bout of ten rounds with Willie Lewis,
•who has Just returned from a victor- 

of England and France.

number is

2.
At Jersey City—Jersey City, 2; Buf

falo, 3.
At Newark—Newark, 4; Montreal,HISS ELKINS WILL 

NOT MEET ABRUZZI
NOTES OF SPORT,1.

At Providence—Rochester, 4; Provi
dence, 2.

FAT AND FORTY. the Swedish drill, in which 24 charm
ing young ladies took part. The con
cert was an unqualified success andWe think about the fairy fay 

We courted long ago 
And never stop to think that she 
Her age m^y also show.

Those who missed the, singing treat 
at the Happy Half Hour last evening 
should not miss it today, for its equal 
is seldom if ever heard in this # 
When the audience applaud for three 
minutes, and some stay in to hear it 
the second time it must be 
That’s what happened last night at 
the H. H. H. Signor Berini by request 

the comment

made unlawfully, 
awaited with Interest. tSenator Declares Daughter’s 

Health Demands Euro
pean Trip

oughly.
city

She (effusively)—How nice to have 
met you again after all these years. 
Captain Birmingham.

Captain—It’s been 10 years; 
major now.

She—Oh, how fine. I hope you’ll be 
a general when I meet you next. ,

MADE IN CANADATHE a treat.

ROYAL
YEAST
CAKES

I’m a
Violets, and allsang

made as the audience left the build
ing was "great.” I never beard its 
equal, magnificent. “I could sit all 
night and hear him,” and many similar 
remarks. Mile. Berini sang Then You’ll 
Remember Me, and the lovers of Bo
hemian Girl applauded her to the echo. 
Today at the request of many she will 
sing І Dreamt I Dwelt In Marble Halls, 
from the same opera, and these two se
lections will b6 worth the price pf ad
mission alone. An excellent programme 

The Eàves-

WA6HTNGTON, June 18,—Senator 
Elkins laughs at fbç sugestion that his 
daughter. Mise Katherine, de going to 
Europe to1 meet tfie“ Duke of 
Abruzzl. -

He said to day that the yéung lady 
has for some time had; a slight heart 
affection, which is always materiality I 
augmented by heat, afljd that her phy- | 
eician had directed that upon the ap
proach of hot weather she should im
mediately betake herself to the cooler 
«ones of the European continent.

Miss Elkin will be accompanied by 
her mother, and both will leave when
ever the temperature here becomes too 
high. The senator added that the 
dulse probably would not return to Eu
rope during the stay of his wife and 
daughter.

Ж Here is a stylish collar
Onriof our many new shapes — right in style 

and perfect in fit ---known as the *
the tous tour 

When Lewis got here the other day his 
stated that Sam Langford 

afraid to meet him on ot’ne otherONLY RIALTOmanager 
was
side, and as Langford has .always been 
anxious to tackle Kbtchel* .the Fair
mont club quickly derided to make a 
try for a match between the middle
weight champion and Ley Is. But will 
Lewis fight Ketchel efnen the time 
comes? If he does ring experts predict 
that Ketchel will score a quick knotk-

Hright, 2 inches at"back and 2% inches in liront.

KJ
GENUINE

IBest Yeast 
in the World

Sold and

BEWARE of pictures were given 
dropper is one of the best dramas ever 

here. Two Ladies and a. Beggar,
»

*1 OF? seen
and The Suicide Cjub kept the audi- 

laughing, while Good Evening,
out.

IMITATIONS 
SOLD 
ON THE 

MER ITS 
LIHIMEMÎ

ence
Pierrott, a hand colored trick picture, 
mystified them. A splendid show for 
the children’s matinee today, and 
adults should not miss the chance to 
hear the unequalled singing.

SOME HONOR.

Play ball! How sweet the summons 
sounds!

And every man feels richer 
And gloats because he knows a 

Who knows a mighty pitcher.

Jack Munroe, who had nerve enough

NTMad*2 In Quarter Slsea#
Ask your dealer to show you some of our new 
shapes—there is sure to be one that will just hit 
your idea of style. Castle Brand, 20c. each, 
3 for 50c. Elk Brand, 2 for 25c.

Makers

Used&*] [yp
Friend (admiringly)—Where in the 

world did you get yoùr wonderful 
knowledge of those deep economic 
questions? You must be n great stu
dent.

The Father—No, just been reading 
tor daughter’s commencement eseay.

Everywhereice is cts,] man

2$ theFÏÏÜ—MMITED —
SKI-To CXJVCfWtOSU Berlin. The road leading to justice is the 

safest.—Hesiod;OF E. W. GUlett Co., Ltd 
Tomato, Ont.& 9».
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I Once a little girl oaugnt a fslry. Ke 
said if she would let him go ehe should 
have three wishes.

BUSINESS CARDS WIND

‘ (By Geoffrey Winthrop Young.) 
Wind of the morning, wind of the 

gloaming, wind of tfie night,
What Is it that you whisper to the

"Goody," cried the little girl. "Then 
I wish to he Blanche Brown. She bse 
such stacks of pretty clothes."

And sure enough, she was Blanche 
Brown. But she found the lovely

аи-лж аглльа ї.'г.,г»»а ЇЕкЕгмЕ: Влй
йж 4галгл.*« assess z їтьк г
mirror. She nodded the dangling, pur- travagant, Parisian dream of a hat; ,.p]ease 1 1 et më be
pie ostrich plume and coqueted with under its arm was another great, ; M„u pu t sh , very"pretty ”
Wh Wa!,Mr8 in the,mirrcr- Z™T The fi8Ure WaS Pr0f- AU" And furo enough slmVas'миневий

elf!, ?/? , , ton. But Millie's curls hurt more when
- * 1 flashed Into her mind, /"C1? . ИП they were combed than the little girl’s

causing herto sm le. She owuld go up- Ar) ReJlL- own hair, and Millie's mother was
g.airs and exhibit the new hat before ;ЙІ|-їШЖИ away almost all the time and aha
Prof. Augustus. He didn't care great- ПІ j. hadn't any father.
L wÜTLr , ї1 Р>ШЇЄ8> Ш/ШШШшВшШ I I "Please," said the little girl to, the

’ “ Z Z ' »bUt *§<М^ЯЮ,ІД ’ Г talry, “I don't like being Millie Burton.
Z! ,v n, ЛГ reC"°KnlZe Шв trUe JEt '^ШвЯЛшШ Let me be Gladys St. Clair. She has

1)Tha . . ‘ . . ... ПЙВ'шК. чЖуі і і such a beautiful їісдпе, find no brothers
Ь?* preserved specimen of the, or aister, to tease her.”

£25 K WtS T ЯІМГ^^НШ t And sure enough she was Gladys'»,
earthed at Dellpolis by Schlegelswartz ■ . nioîZ _b ,1ûo„ ь..»_ і осо »» j n_-r « , rm, і Liair. But on, dear, the name dldn &!” ,Ausustuf '™en count at all, and the little girl was so
he^cackted aloud and snapped his ftn- very, very lonesome. After the first day

aiimWuai*» s a . , -, , Шш she longed for her sisters and her big,
Augustus!" interrupted a so-ft voice ■ frrr-, .. >* +,,____ ,,. _ . . : Ц X1 і■ teasing brothers, so that the fairyfrom the doorway. “Augustus—look!" Шслк хгю^жяя* \ж д іУ к , , „ ____гру,. ... . , . , , ЩШнпл ^ round her crying her eyes/<• ut.The professor blinked up at hds Иші ШіііГ^і ІЦіШигш— її 0„л „ вЬл , ,, „т . .. ... .

vottnfr mrito ‘Тм After»» hft ШШ 1/пМШ!Л WStfflKWSK&V Please, she said, T dont like be-
answered, "f was just riding’from Щ myself'agTin ^ m3’ ^ тЄ “^kr^UateJtm™"-ar" Мі ИЇЇ WV hl sbr,dn%” td thiff‘rh “Von've

"But, Augustus," persisted Mrs. Wal- жЧімП'/І V\ 4 had aH your wishes; but have you
ters, pleadingly, waving the rakish . __ 'I >0“r 'f8™” ' .
purple plume, "don't you notice any- !С=1=гсГ~Г^~~Ь oh' yes’ crl®d the llttle glr1' 111
thing? Haven't you something to say . ”®ver be discontented nny more.”
to ,rne dear?”' .......... ........... ... ........ ..... And sure enough she was terself

™me' aear- WITH A GESTUKE) OF DESPAIR aeain
The professor blinked rapidly. “Have SHB THR1E3W" THE COSTLY HAT 6 

you brought me the book, on Thessa- UON THE TABLE, 
lian vestibules? Do you want me to 
read to you about Schlegelswartz,
whose epoch-making work"-----

,'Oh, dear — oh, bother Schlegel
swartz!" moaned Mrs. Walters. “X 
wish all Greece would sink into the 
sea!.I wish I was dead!" With a ges
ture of despair she Hung the coatly_ 
hat upon the table and, leaving Prof.'
Augustus to blink and puzzle over the 
mystery of women, fled downstairs.

Of what use was an absent-minded 
archaeologist tor a husband? Of what 
account was a Parisian dream of a 
hat by the side of broken pillar of 
old Sparta? If she were white and 
cold and dead, with arms chopped off 
above the elbow like Venus di Milo, 
then her husband might care for her.
Mrs.Walters bowed her dainty head up
on her dresser and found the good 
solace of tears.

Fifteen minutes later she was roused 
by a shrill clatter in the street. The 
babble of many
through the windows and there were 
Jeers and loud, shrieking laughter.
The noises came nearer, growing into

JOHN M. CHRISTIE, Fainter and 
Decorator. House painting done in all 
Its branches. First-class workmanship 
guaranteed. Estimates furnished. 28 
Dorchester street. Phone: Mtin 2175.

♦ ♦
moor

All the day long end every day and Mrs. Walters lifted the filmy, fragile . outlandish 
year;

Resting and whispering, rustling and 
whispering hastening and whisper-

tumult. Mrs. Waiters
DAILY EXPECTED fresh, mined 

Minudi Screened Coal, clean, no slack. 
Tel. 42. JAMES S. McGIVERN, agent,

M-4- ingI Mill street.
Around, across, beneath
The tufts and hollows of the listening 

heath.
Seized of a busy fury to reveal
The fulness of your burthen to each 

grey
And sun-bleached tussock,*every pur

ple sheath
And wan, black in 

mere;
What is it that you sing?
No lonely mos=-hag but тип feel
The stir of chilly utterance;
The white hairs of the Max. the harsh, 

dry reed
Are twisted to give heed '
To every shiver of your secret way;
Tho very burn
Checks for a moment in its spluttering 

lng dance
To ,vait you vu the brown lip of the 

’ fall,
While the precipitate spray-wreaths 

pause and turn
To hang the shi'iUtess of your flight.

EYES TESTED FREE.—Difficult re
pairing solicited. C. STEWART PAT
ERSON, 55 Brussels St.■

W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 
Builder, Stucco work In all its branch
es. 844 1-2 Union Street. Estimates 
furnished. Only uai«n men employed. 
Telephone 1619.
_si A^ WILLIAMS, CARPENTER 
and CONTRACTOR, office І09 Prince 
Wm. Street. Telephone 2031. All kinds 
of work promptly attended to.

WVaTë
of peat and11-10-tf.

J. D. McAVITY, dealer In hard and 
soft coals. Delivery promptly in the 
city, 39 Brussels Street.

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1879. Write for 
family price lint •

I

pretty,

F. C. WESLEY CO., Artists, Engrav
ers and Electrotypers, 59 Water Street, 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982. Is it a tale of cities and of men.

Win I, you are always crying 
On the old moor and up me haggard 

glen;
Tale of the little wars, the little 

schemes,
The sorry Jee'.ing and the foolish sigh

ing.
The poet's or the painter's Idle dreams, 
The folly that you hustle in tihe road. 
The folly that you puff About the hall, 
Tlie puppet praise or blame.
The heart that breaks beneath its self- 

' built load;

E. LAW, Xyatchmaker, 2 Coburg St.

FOR SALE
♦

"Why, Augustus!” She cried out. 
“What In the world are you doing 
wearing my new spring hat?” ’

“Sohlegelswarth,” he bubbled, ex
tending the drab book, “his new 
epoch-making workfl on .the character
istics of Doric columns—for your birth
day. That’s what you meant, my 
dear—I know.”

"But it isn’t my birthday,” pouted 
Mrs. Walters, nearly in tears again. 
“And I don’t want any Greek tomb
stone books—and why are you' wear
ing my hat?’

The Professor reached up and grasp
ed the і wonderful, purple-plume hat. 
“Oh,” he murmured, “where did I get 
this absurd thing?”

After Mrs. Walters pulled him 
through the door ,he sat in the half
dark hall and began reading about the 
temple of Janus on page 383. And Mrs. 
Walters, with a bubbling little sigh, 
nestled down in his lap.

“It was good of you to think it was 
my birthday, anyhow, deal-,” she 
whispered.

FOR SALE—One light express wag
on. Price $12.00. Apply^ 28 Dock St.
~FOR SALÉ CHEAP — Two light 
horses. WALSH BROS., Haymarket 
Square, City. 14-6-

HINTSib 
MOIffifiSSITUATIONS VACANT—FEMALE TO LEI

TO LET—Small upper flat, 165 F.rin 
street (near Haymarket Square), con
taining six rooms, new plumbing. Ap
ply to The St. John Real Estate Co., 
Canada Life Building.

Probably “naughty” and “bad” do 
not convey their true meaning to 2 and 
З-year-olds. They simply stand for 
your disapproval.

WANTED—At once, a young girl to 
assist with housework. Apply 202 St.

18-6-tf

The irony of pomp that spreads Its 
train

With death about Its path, yet when 
death comes

_ Fails in amaze, and dying
TO LET—«House Brunswick, north clamors “Injustice,” while once more

the vain
Procession shufflles on, again to greet 
Its unremembered ending with new 

wall,
CHOICE BUILDING LOTS TO And so for ever; and ever It loves to 

LEASE at the end of Sandy Point
Road on the Kennebecasis Beach; > These brittle momenta “majesty” or 
good boating and bathing. A plan of "fame.” 
lots will be left at' the North End
Post Office. Apply to S. CROWLEY, wind from the Stars, wind from the

16-6-6

FOR SALE—Furniture at 39 Paradise 
Row. Apply evenihgs, 2nd bell. James St.k: .14-6-6

15-6-lw
FOR SALE—A good express horse. 

Apply to JOHN WHITE, Charlotte
11-6-tf

WANTED—A good general girl to 
go to Saint Andrews for part of July 
and August. References required. Ap
ply to MRS. GEORGE F. ЗШТЗ, 310

17-6-tf.

Use tepid water which has been stern 
ilized t.hat is .boiled 10 minutes, to 
wash the baby’s mouth. Wipe the 
gums gently, removing all fragment! 
of milk curds which may decompos. 
and develop germ life. Use a cloth 
which, has been boiled, not the .handy 
end of the towel after thb- bath; 
use sterilized cotton, as the trained 
nurses do, being sure not to leave any 
of it in the mouth.

St. X side King Square. Thirty-three rooms, 
central location. THOS. L. BOURKE,

15-6-tf
FOR SALE—A dupllgraph, new, with 

three trays. Also, a neostyle good as 
new. Either will make multiple copies 
exactly like type written letter. Ap- 

30-4-tf

Union St. 12 Peters Wharf.

WANTED—Kitchen and dining room 
girls. 45 Elliott Row.

ply Sun Office. call
18-6-6 or

Soreen Doers, 85o, 95c, $145; 
Window Screens, 18c, 35c; Screen 
Wires, 20, 22, 24. 26, 28, 30, 
32 and 36c In- wide, 14o to 20o 
per yard. DUVALS, 17 Waterloo St

WANTED—Experienced pant mak
ers, also igrls to learn. Good wages. 
Steady work. Apply to GOLDMAN 
BROS., Opera House Block, 3rd flat.

Sandy Pt. infinite, , -
You reach us from the shoreless realms 

of space
And vanish in illimitable years:.
One golden moment's grace
Your voice is sweet with far, strange 

happiness,
Your breath is quickening with un

known life;
The very storms that dress
Your passage with the panoply of eor-

-*•voices sounded
The best treatment of sprains and 

bruises is the application of water. The 
bruised or sprained parts' Say be Im
mersed in a pail of water and gently 
pressed or manipulated with the hand, 
or soft cloth ,for 10 or 15 minutes, or 
ever longer ,in severe cases, 
which wrap the parts in cloths wet 
with cold water and keep quiet. This 
treatment keeps down inflammation, 
and in nine cases out of ten proves a 
speedy cure.

TO LET — From 30th June next, 
semi-detached house, seven rooms and 
bath. Modern plumbing and electric 
light. Seen Tuesdays and' Thursdays, 
3 to 5. Apply F. B. TAPLEY, 286

14-6-6
TO LET—SmaM flat of five rooms. 

Centrally located. Aj5ply to Box 715, 
Star office.

WANTED—A cook; also waitresses 
at Scammell’s restaurant. 6-tf

! time of the air with both his pudgy 
i hands.

The girl, astonished, ceased 'o play; 
and then the stranger roused : "Play, 
play—do not stop der music!” he or
dered, in sudden vexation.

The girl, half-amused, half-angry, 
resumed the Red Knight’s plaint, and 
looking up she saw that her cl range 
auditor beat rapt time once 'tore, his 
Teuton face a study of beautiful con- 

I templation, until giving vent to a 
The Benedict is for men only, while the j hearty chuckle he darted away from 
Berenice teems with married folks and the window.
with independent spinisters, who The next evening, as Miss Whitney 
"bach” In merry bunches of three. It j sat dreaming out of the window, Herr 
is only a matter of a little neck- Ludwig Wagner craned his plump neck 
stretching to talk from the Benedict to ! out from the Benedict once more, 
the Berenice. I "Please—please to play some-dings!”
It was in the Berenice that Miss he begged. "So dot I vork undt t’ink 

Anna Whitney was playing with light, undt make der inventions!” 
dreamy touch, “The Lay of the Red- 
Plumed Knight.” As she sat, one foot girl, puzzled, 
on the soft pedal, her mood in «lelic- i

WANTED LOVE AND PICKLESRockland Road.WANTED—A good plain cook. Apply 
in the evenings to MRS. M. B. ED
WARDS, 33і Queen Square.

After

WANTED TO HIRE—For 
days, a motor boat in good condition. 
Address Box 716 Star Office,-' 

VETERANS' SCRIP WANTED.
I will pay $500 cash for South Afri

can scrip for immediate delivery. Write 
Box 702, Star Office.

a- few
16-6-6* 14-6-6

rowV
COTTAGE AND BARN TO RENT 

at Red Head. For particulars apply 
to No. 3 Peter street any evening af
ter seven.

TO LET—Sunny flat, 8 rooms, cor. 
Douglas Avenue and Main St. Posses
sion immediately. Apply to T. L.

.PHILIPS.

(By Stuart B. Stone.)

The Benedict and the Berenice apart
ment houses sit with their cream- 
colored brick fronts very tear to- ; 
gether in the little, shady side street.

Seem ilka a mother’s tears 
Who weeps a little anguish with he» 

child
And smiles to think 'twill all be gone 

■tomorrow,
From pole to pole you pass 
Tossing our childish griefa on wings of 

laughter,
Breathing dream-fancies on our tear- 

dimmed glass;
Sighing and listening, smiling and 

whispering.
Even as you chant of death and dust 

and strife,
Gusts of ujibidden hope leap echoing 

after:
Wind from the silence wind from the 

sunless sleep,
What, have you seen within the ray
less deep?

east, what have you heard beyond the 
forms of time?

WANTED—A good cook. Apply to 
MRS, CÀRLETON LEE, 73 Orange 
Street. A careful mother believes in training 

children early in the conventional 
of the knife and fork. At the conclu
sion of a meal, her children never fail 
to leave these articles resting wholly 
on th plate, with points touching the 
center and handles resting on the 
edge.

15-6-6 14-6-6
WANTED—Bright sales girl. Apply 

I at once. ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT
15-6 tfWANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle

men’s cast off clothing, footwear, fur 
coats, ladles’ furs, jewelry# diamonds, 
musical Instruments, guns, revolvers, housework. Apply at 97 Union St.

15-6-tf
WANTED — A few good machine 

sewers and learners on shirt waists. 
Paid while learning. Apply 107 Prince' 
Wm. street, secondfloor, 14-6-6

STORE.
11-6-6WANTED — A maid for général

FLAT TO LET—From July 1st, 6 
rooms and 'bath room, 44 Exmouth St. 
Apply Arnold’s Department Store.

9-6-tf.

tools skates, etc. Call or send postal, 
H. GILBERT, 24 Mill St.

Anemic children should be rubbed 
with olive oil after every bath.

A daily air bath in a warm room is 
said to invigorate a baby. Its cloth
ing should be loose at all times fo 
permit of free action of the pores of 
the skin.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gen
tlemen’s left off clothing, jewelry, bi
cycles. Highest prices paid. Call or 
write. L WILLIAMS, 16 Dock St.

23-4-3mos.

TO LET—One flat, 5 rooms, 75 Brit
ain St; 1 flat, 4 rooms, 234 Charlotte 

Apply to E. V. GODFREY, 39 
26-6 tf

St.NTED—A v 
A. GILMOUR, *8

vest and pant maker. 
King St.

WA
Fugsley Building. “That you think—invent?” asked the

14-6-1 TO LET—Flat 114 Douglas Avenue.
20-5-tf “Yali!” nodded Herr Wagner. "Ven 

lous accord with the mellow-toned der music playing iss, 1er finks—
foughts is fine—undt inventions.”

Miss Whitney, smilingly indulgently, 
stepped to the piano and sang a song 
of moonlight in Venice. Herr Wagner 
gazed raptly at the stars and beat 
time with his pudgy Angers, until with 
a final triumphant cackle he «Reappear
ed as on the previous evening.

After that the special concert for the 
benefit of Herr Wagner of the Bene
dict became a regular event.

But what is the Invention?” she ask
ed one day.

Herr Wagner craned further cut from 
the Benedict, and, placing his fat fir gar 
across his lips, whispered shrii'.y:

’•Pickles!”

GIRLS WANTED—For finishing 
pants; also work given outside. Apply 
to’L. COHEN, 212 Union St. Entrance
on Sydney. ________________
"WAfiTEfD—A cook; also dining

girl. HOTEL OTTAWA, King 
14-6-6

ROOMS AND BOARDING TO LET—Barn on King St. 
near Pitt. Apply tef ST. JOHN HIDE

5-5-tf
and a puff of purple, smelly smoke 
issued from Hel’r Wagner’s window. 
It was quickly followed by Herr V. ag- 
ner, eyebrows singed, face blackened, 
but with the light of triumph in his 
eye.

‘'Come—come undt see. Miss Anna!” 
he commanded. “Der inventions!”

Half frightened, she hurried into the 
street and ascended into the unknown 
heights of the Benedict. On the third 
landing she was met by Herr Wagner, 
who dragged her iifto his apartment.

“See—der pickles—inventions!” lie 
exclaimed. "Mit der odder I vass too

15-6-6 CO., Telephone 1124.
ANEMONES.TO LET—A self contained house, 109 

Hazen street. Apply at 111 Hazen St. 
2-5-tf

ROOMS ANtD BOARD for three 
gentlemen at 3 Elliott Row. 18-6-6 room 

Square. (By R. K. Munkittrick.)
Upon the sunny stretches of the hill 
Their pale stars shimmer in the 

■breezes keen
; That idly sail the meadow gold and 

hot water heatlilg. Ready | green 
about April 15th. Rev. M. S. TTafton, | _^nfj spangle all the bosom of the rill. 
99 Wright street. 1-3-tfz -phey hear the robin on the alder trill,

They see the lone dove on the cedar 
preen— ,

A fairy carpet with a tinkling sheen. 
They ripple, blue and white, and ne’er 

are still.
Fair stars of May-time on the meads

BOARDRS WANTED—Gentlemen or 
married couples, 15 Paddock St. 18-6-lm

TO RENT—One large room In pri
vate family. Address K., Star Office.

17-6-:f.

WANTED—A good plain cook. Ap
ply to MRS. F. P. STARR, 48 Carle ton 
Street, in the evenings.

TO LET—New salf contained flats | 
on Wright street, hot and cold water 
set tubs.6-14-lf.

WANTED—Either cook or general 
girl for small family. Apply 89 Duke

6-14-6
PLEASANT FRONT ROOMS on car 

line. 48 Carmarthen street, near Duke.
16-6-6

TO LET—Steam neated room, cen
tral. Apply Box 625, Star Office. 

24-2-tf.

St.
WANTED—Woman or girl for gen

eral housework at Westfield during 
summer and city In winter. Apply Box 
800 Star office.

quick so it blows. But this—ah, tee!” 
H snatched a greenish cucumber 

It was a month later that the girl, from a shelf and dropped it 'nto a
rendering a Mendelssohn .long without liquid. Instantly, it changed to a som-
words, was interrupted by a noisy de- ber pickle hue.
monstration from the Benedict across “Pickles—so quick,” he explained,
the way. "Dollars, millions—fame.”

“Play—play fast, like thunder!” Miss Whitney came nearer, glowing 
bawled Herr Wagner, red-faced and with excitement. Herr Wagrer gazed
panting. “Play cannon balls—guns— tenderly at her. “If we marry undt you

1 boom boom! Play of loudness!” play der pieces, I invent eferyding.”
Then Miss Whitney veered to "The he declared, with a sweeping gesture.

Battle of Blenheim and Bounded the , “Vat iss?” 
bass clef unmercifully. She had reach- 

reverie, a large, red-faced* man occu- ed the fiercest cannonading when I she returned and played of moon-
pied the window in the Benedict di- something happened in the Benedict. light in Venice again, while .Herr Wag-
rectly opposite, and began to beat the There was a roar, a tinkle of glass, nér beat rapturous time.

TO LET—One furnished front 
Apply 18 Peters St.

TO LET.—Two flats, 8 rooms each. 
Seen Tuesday and Frlflky afternoons.

9-2-tf

room.

270 Brittain St. at play
TO LET.—Self-contained Flat, eight [ Before the roses round the field wall 

rooms, 350 Haymarket Square. 29-3-tf |
PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOMS 

—16 Queen Sq.
V

*612 SITUA FIONS VACANT — MALE flame,
j Or the rich lilies flutter on the mere. 

They’ll, vanish wind of spring they----------------------------- TO LET—A self contained flat, 99 El
liott Rov with 9 rooms and bath. Can 

JOHN LABATT, 1 be seen Tuesday and Thursdays. Apply 
to R. N. DEAN, Contractor and Build
er, 72 St. James street.

16-2-tf.

TO RENT with board, one room suit
able for married couple, another for 
young man. Apply 178 Duke street. 

7-6-tf

WANTED—Smart young men. Ref
erences required.
Water street.

came
To crumble in the wind and disappear.

17-6-1
Tel. 712 “COME UNDT SEE!” HE COM

MANDED. “DER INVENTIONS.”WANTED—Two men to canvass for 
New Williams Sewing Machine, In 
city and suburbs. Liberal cjmaensa- 
tion to the right parties. Apply at 
No. 28 Dock street.

WANTED—50 men for peeling pulp 
wood and for railroad work.
Grant’s Employment Agency, 205 Çhar- 
lotte street, West.

ROOMS—With Board at a reason
able rate. 92 Princess St. MRS. 
CAREY. Also meals given.

"Yes,” whispered Miss Whitney. Then
I LOST AND /OUNDI

8-6-1 mon.
Synopsis of Canadian North

west Land Regulation»
bESIRABLE FRONT ROOM TO 

LET in private family. Apply 305 Un
ion St.

LOST—Pearl crescent in tie, between 
Alelaide street and General Public 
Hospital. Please return to Star Of
fice.

5Apply2-6-tf Any person who is the sole head of 
a family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion land in Manitoba, « 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The âppll- [ 
cant must appear in person at the Do- 

, minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
WANTED—By an experienced sten- ] for th„ dietrict. Entry by proxy may 

ographer, copying to do at home. Box made at any agency, on certain
conditions, by father, mother, son 
daughter, brother or sister of Intend
ing homesteader.

Duties.—Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of His homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acres solely own
ed and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or sister. 4

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quar
ter-section alongside his homestead. 
Price $3.00 per acre. Duties.—Must re
side six months in each of six years 
rrom date of homestead entry (includ
ing the time required to earn home
stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres 
extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted 
his homestead right and cannot obtain 
a pre-emption may take a purchased 
homesteaii in certain districts. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties.—Must reside 
six months in each of three years, cul
tivate fifty acres and erect a house 
worth $300.00.

17-6-tf >f]ROOMS AND BOARD—160 Princess 
29-5-tf mines'Street.

WANTED AT ONCE—Boys 14 to 16 
years to learn retail dry goods busi
ness; also juniors with 3 to 5 years’ 
experience in city trade. Manchester 
Robertson Allison, Ltd.

COPYINGTO LET.—Large front 
board. 15 Orange street-

room. with 
28-1-tf A. ' $(: tf*

' . Si 1
і< r.‘)a:14-6-tfTHE CAUSE OF THE DELAY. / >\

4 • -
SALESMEN $50 PER WEEK sell- 

trçg newly patented Eggbeater. Sample 
and terms, 25c. Money refunded if un- 

COLLETTE MFG. CO., 
5-81-Зт

681. Star Office.
QERfKXANYOur small boy, Arthur, had long be

lieved that a baby in the family was 
desirable, since most of his playmates 
came from homes provided with this 
adjunct. In good time his mother told 
him confidentially that his oft ex
pressed wish for a family baby would 
probably be gratified. The news was 
too good to keep, and Arthur was 
promptly boasting to his nearest 
chqm.

“But when are you going to have 
It?” demanded the friend.

“Oh, I don’t know—’fore long, I 
guess,” answered Arthur.

"Huh,” sniffed the other, “what’s 
the use of waiting? What good’s a 
baby if you can’t have it when you 
want it? Why don’t you get it right 
Sway ’’

"Well, you see, it’s this way,” ex
plained Arthur, driven to his wits’ 
end; “we’ve ordered the baby, but we 
kaven’t paid for It yet!”

\asatisfactory. 
Collingwood. Ont. FULL

SET
n

Песет OF 
ТГП.Сm

$4.00
We have a scientific formula whlc# 

renders the extraction of teeth abso. 
lutely without pain.* We fit teeth withe 
out plates and It you desire, we can, 
by a new method, do this work withe 
out resorting to the use of gold crowns 

ntly gold bands about the 
the teeth. No cutting off the

ÀHELP! HELP!! & in
5It’s a sad predica

ment to be in, when 
yon need help and 
can’t get it, A

dior une Nnecks
natural teeth or painful grinding.

$3 and $6. 
$3 and $6,

Teeth Without Plate.............. $3 and $$.
Gold Filling..............
Other Filling............

I XGold Crowns

k5PAl
Vf’OCiOG^. ^

<Bridge Work“STAR WANT” AD. .... $1 ujw
........ 60cta,will find help, and 

that quickly for you
IK

The King Dental Parlors, r
STAR WANT ADS. 

BRING RESULTS
♦

W. W. CORY
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of

Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets. What the Next International Пада May Lock Lika

1
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Classified Advertisements. ♦ Playtime Stories.

POOR DOCUMENT
____

M C 2 0 3 4

\( CLASSIFIED 
\\ WANT ADS £■

The 'telegraph will 
reach your man quickly. 
If you are sure Just 
where he le the tele
phone will do It quicker. 
But If te is good help you 
want and do not know 
Juet where to find It, our 
Want Ada. are quicker 
than either)

The Hat
(BY ÜTUART B. STONE.)Every reader of this paper becomes a possible 

“finder’’ of 3’our lost article when you use one of the 
•‘lost’’ ads.

The young man whose early education has been1 
limited can improve himself by study in the evenings. 
A ‘'want’’ ad. will get a good teacher.

! Cent a Word, 6 insertions for the price of 4
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roue VMAUDE ADAMS RIDES

IN ARMOR AS JOAN
.FERGUSON 

& PAGE.
BILLIKENthe Czar at their meeting are enough 

to make the watching world weep 
with sympathy. At the same time no 

is expecting either Germany or

(BE ST. JOHN STAR 1« published by 
PRINTING COUPANT, 

at St. John. New Brunswick, 
afternoon (except Sunday) at

в!!4
Strong 
as an

і TH» SUN
tua.)

? one
Russia to advertise their armaments 
for sale at bargain prices.

;R.N a yew.

ГВМРНОНВВ:—
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BWITORIAL and NEWS VKPT,

Practices for Her First Appearance en 
Horseback on the Stage.

By GERARD, P. B.I- Ox••You gee those little grotesque lm- half return ticket from Victoria sta
tion to Brighton.

I will not weary you with my daily 
attempts to obtain employment, the 
usual daily refusals .the steriotyped 
promises, the seling of my scanty 
wardrobe and the spending of my 
last dime. It was Saturday afternoon 
and I was wandering aimlessly about 
the town when something attracted 

figues. my attention to the same store we
Neither of us spoke until we were pasged Just now. і looked In the wln- 

comfortably seated In Arthur’s snug- , dQW reading the verses euogllzing the 
geryfl when we blew a cloud of smoke j vlrtues ^ <The god of things as they 
from his old briar and commerced the j ougl^t tQ ^е”—when j looked down at 
following story: the pavement at my feet .and there

An Englishman—especially one with- | haJf undfT mv rjght boot was a 
out capital or Introductions does not ■ Crumpled and airty $10 bill. I did not 
meet with an enthusiastic reception m | hesitate a moment .picking it up I 
St. John, somewhat the reverse, for , wgnt lnto the store and purchased a 
the natives of the winter port ^ have at one doilar. Returning to
been so badly bitten by "rotters," that lodgings I found a letter awaiting
the good man has to suffer according- me, was a repiy to an application I

had made for a position In a big city 
offering me a fairly lucrative

♦
IN DAISIED JUNE. . JJWWWrtAI' in the window?" said Athu, as Beef, Iron and Wine makes 

you s t r o n g. Compoeed of 
fresh Beef, Iron is a form 
that is easily assimilated, and 
good Sherry Wine, it is a 
tonic that makes rich new 
blood, supplies nitiogenous 
material to build flesh and 
muscle, and stimulates the 
whole system to newe r effort 
and energy,

Price 50c. per pint

ages
we passed a stationary store which ex
hibited numerous 'Btllikens.' The g»d 
of good luck—"Well," continued he 
sucking meditatively at his pipe, ‘ I 
will tell you a rather uncanny story in 
connection with one or more plaster

lift. Jewelry, Etc.When fields are white with daisied 
June,

O poet of the rustic rhyme,
Tour oaten reed should be In tune.

And you should trill your blithest rune 
For rapture of this rhythmic timX 

When fields are white with daisied 
June.

With liquid silver of the moon,
With every brooklet's rippling 

chime,
Tour oaten reed should be In tune.

Tou feel the year's expanding,noon, 
With her aspiring hours you climb, 

When fields are white with daisied 
June.

To murmuring cadences that croon, 
To swelling organ strains sublime. 

Tour oaten reed should he In tune.

NEW TORN, June 19.—Miss Maude 
public

1
■appearance8T. JOHN STAR. firstAdams’

mounted'on a horse will be made when, 
Joan of Arc, in Schiller’s tragedy, 

She will gallop across the stage In the 
Harvard University on

41 King St.■■ asE' er. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 18, 1908.
INTERCOLONIAL

RAILWAY
I Stadium of

June 22.
Thé horse which the actress will ride

CONFESSION OF THE 
CHURCHES.

, THE
_ ON AND AFTER SUNDAT, Jan.

is a beautiful white Arabian now quar- ^oth, 1909, trains will run dally (Bun- 
tered at a riding academy. During the day excepted), as follows: 
last fortnight she has taken morning TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN,
canters in the tanbark ring. ^o. g—Mixed for Moncton (leaves

Up to yesterday morning she took jsland Yard).......................................
her daily riding exercise in divided N<} 2_^ЕхргЄзз for Halifax, Camp- 
skirts—tradition recording that Joan of bellton. Point du Chene, and Pic-
Arc scorned the latter-day niceties or ...............................................................
the side saddle. No. 26—Express for Pt. du Chene,

Last Monday morning, however, co&- Halifax and Pictou .. .. 
tume rehearsals of the tragedy began No 4_jtixed for Moncton
at the Lyceum Theatre, and for the No g—Express for Sussex
first time the steel armor which Miss No i3g_Suburban fdr Hampton ..18.15
Adams will wear in the performance No i34_Bxpress for Quebec and
was unpacked. To be certain that she Montreal, also Pt. du Chene.. ..19.00 
will be able to wear the unwieldly cos- jfo. io—.Express for Moncton, the
tume gracefully and at the same time Sydneys and Halifax...................... 23.25
keep her place in the saddle, she took | TRAINS ARRIVE AT 6T. JOHN, 
her morning ride yesterday fully ac-

backwoods father of five husky eons, centered. , _ . w | ton..........................................................
"is great things, hut whenever I want- horseback in the park during ner jnbw 135—Suburban Express from

my boys to do Although Miss Adams never rides ^empton..........................................
thet he doesn’t York engagements, she is an accomp- I g 7—Express from Sussex....

lished equestrienne. In her vacations ^ 133—Express from Montreal,
she has been In the habit of taking QUebecvmd Pt. du Chene...............
daily gallops through the woods on her Nq g_Mlxed fr0m Moncton (ax-
estate at Ronkonkomo, Long Island. _ rivea at Island Yard),.................... 16.00

In the performance of “Joan of Arc No 25—Express from Halifax,
at the Stadium in Cambridge 200 horse- pjCtou, Pt. du Chene and Camp- 

will appear in the pageant. | .................................................................

L
for the mostChurch workers are,

disarming their critics by their 
admissions of Institutional and 

The Methodist Con-

part,
Crank 6.»
Individual failure.

In session In Woodstock FRANK E. PORTER,
PRESCRIPTION DNUCCIST 

Cor. Union and St. Patrick Sts

ference now 
received with favor a repoft indicating 
the necessity for more aggressive evan
gelistic work. The Anglican Synod in 
session in Toronto in a rather remark- 

and unusual report received with 
report Indicating the necessity

7.0Є
lx. •...12.40 

. .13.15 

..17.15

When I arrived to try my fortunes 
on Canadian soil my assets were one 
box and two portmanteaux containing 
a meagre wardrobe and much rub
bish. My finances were in hard cash 
$7.50, two 2 cent postage stamps, a

house, 
appointment.

A ring of no monetary value—but 
which I prised greatly and which

I
IP Now all the ways are blossom strewn 

in summer’s rare, gold hearted prime. 
Tour- oaten reed should" be In tune 
When fields are white with daisied

•hie TRAINING WILD BEASTS.one
had disappeared early in the week 
turned up in a most mysterious man- 

The Chinaman who had retained 
my laundry on account of my inability 
to meet my ldebtedness, sent It around 
with a plausible excuse of mietaknig 
me for some one else. My landlady to 
whom I owed two weeks board and 
who had on того than one occasion 
threatened to turn‘ me out, came to 

and asked me if there was

favor a
for more aggressive evangelistic work.

time the Anglican Synod Whips, Sticks and Iron Rods are the 
Methods that Win.ner.At the same 

In session in TorCnto has adopted a 
remarkable and unusual report

June.
ADA FOSTER MURRAY.

How to Avoid “Kindness and argymint," said the jjo. 9—-From Halifax and Monc-
respecting the state of the church. The 
report which is well worth pondering 
contains the following significant sen- 

“Your committee regret the 
members of

6.35Sea SicknessDUD TRUMP WHS 7.50er persuade one o’ 
suthin’ in a hurry 
wanter do I use a -bale stick."

In laying down this rule for the gov
ernment of his offspring the old back
woodsman hit the principle of wild 
animal training straight in the nose.
The only use an animal trainer has for 
the word "kindness" may be found in 
Its employment when he discusses his 
professional methods whb an Inter
viewer.

Many pounds of good white paper 
have been wasted in describing In
stances of mutual affection between 
animal and trainer, but when It comes 
right down to actual cases the sole 
bond between the domestic man and 
the wild beast Is a good strong stick, 

the fiercer the beast the bigger and tougher the stick. Of the great *s^"eWith a ?lub' 
of nature fakers certainly the Magazine.

; .. 9.00Take along a box of Mothersili’s Sea 
and Train Sick Remedy. It has recent- my room 
Jy been thoroughly tested on English I anything she could do for me—chang- 
and Irish Channels and found abso- od my small room for this one, re- 
lutelv reliable Recommended editor- papering and furnishing the same, 
lally by such papers as London Dally Arthur paused for a spell and nod- 

and the Press generally in ding towards the decanter as a signal 
Analyzed by Sir to replenish: the glasses p.roceeded 

“Yes,, my luck was fairly In ,my Bil- 
liken smirked at me, grinned at me, 
and appeared to enjoy the Joke as 
much as I dld„ but strange as It may 
appear to you, old chap, I didn’t be
lieve In luck, and I certainly don't 
believe In Btillkens! "Why. Well, I 
have to appear in court tomorrow to 
answer the charge of uttering false 
notes th $10 bill which I picked up was 
a counterfeit.

FEARFULLY BURNEDfences :
tworldllnees of so many 
4»ur church; that the lives of so nany 
are self-centred and that there is so 
little evidence of the spirit and prac
tice of self-effacement, the mark of 
Christianity, that so many lead lives 
of pleasure Instead of a spiritual life. 
After specifying certain particulars in 
which church members fall, the report 

remedy. "Your committee

■ 18.46

I Collar WhenSet Fire to His
■ 1 Express,

Great Britain.
Charles A. Cameron, C.B., M.D. Guar
anteed perfectly harmless and if not 
satisfactory money refunded. Write 
for booklet and press notices and tes
timonials from promised people. For 
gate at first-class druggists, or send 
direct to Mothersill Remedy Co., .248 
Cleland Bldg., Detroit, Michigan. For 
sale and recommended In St. Jonn by 
A. Chipman Smith, G. A .Moore, Royal 
Pharmacy, and G. A. Rlecker.

17.38
No. 8—Mixed frpm Moncton..: ...19.80 
No. 1—Express from Monoton and

Truro..............
No. 11—Mixed 

daily), (Arrives at Island Lard). 4.00 
All trains run by Atlantic Standara

Lighting His Pipe. men
-

t 21.25
LONDON, Ont, June 19—James Oar- 

roll, a blind tramp, claiming Winni
peg as his home, was brought into 
the hospital suffering " from fearful 

„ ,nn., burns about his neck and head. Car- 
-'eider carefully and to press to con , |gtateg he makes a living se.Un-g

summation the holding of a mission j усна, buttons and boot laces, and yos-
thrnmrhnut the various districts of the , terday was lighting his pipe when the
throughout tne various U . і atch ignited a celluloid collar he was
diocese, looking to the reca-ling wearing. He claims to^have roamed 
men and women from the worldliness ; about аЦ nlght and when found and 
Of life, and building them up in the : brought to the hospital his wounds
knowledge of Jesus Christ, and In In- ; were In a terrible state. It Is feared
^rlng themto give of their time and blood poisoning will result, 

abilities In a spirit of consecration and 
sacrifice for the service of good In the 
church and in the various Christian

Monctonfromprofessional animal trainer is com
mander in chief.

Whips, sticks and iron rode are tne 
accepted Instruments of persuasion, | Time: 24 o’clock midnight 
and trainers constantly employ them.

wild animal Is to be broken

Indicates a 
feel that the time is opportune to ton-

?

X
"I84JR0GERS3R0S.1

This name on knives, forte, 
etc., Is a guide In buying Ш 
and an assurance of worib. Щ 

Best tea sets, dishes, waIters, Ш 
etc., are stamped Ш 

Si MERIDEN BRITA CO.#
>X\SOLD BY LEADING D HALSES ,

"Situer Plot» that

Since 1847When a . . . „
the first thing to break is his spirit. It 

— Everybody’s
I

and
Since ШТ the mark at the 
world’s best slitter plate 

has been
u

Source ofI MARATHONS’ SIDE 
OF CONTROVERSY

I HOW ELECTRICITY HELPS 
TNE MODERN HOUSEWIFE

Misery
. PROTRUDING PILES '

Reid lie Evidence That This Distressing 
Ailment is Cured hy DR. CHASE’S 

OINTMENT

IT’S THE TALK OF 
THE COUNTRY SIDE

I

Г •venues of service.”
The report does not indicate a condi

tion peculiar to one religious denomin
ation. It is rather the judgment of the 
work of the churches from a point of 
view that is all too rarely occupied It 
la a noteworthy fact that the success 
of a church Is usually measured In a 

There Is almost

I \
Team'sManagers DçclareThey 

Tried to Do the Right 
Thing - rc.r:r В

the problem of comfortable Motorg that are attached to the enoe"
season had been gewing machines arp invaluable to the

busy mother with many little garments I COURT BT. JOHN, No. 470-OraaCA 
to make. The machine can be run as Hall, Germain street, 1st Friday lq 
fast or as slow as one desires, noise- month.
lesely, and. saves a woman from the COURT UNION JACK, NO. 545- 
fatigue that to the result of hours | orange Hall, Germain Street, 4tK 
spent at the sewing machine. Wednesday.

Lucky, then, Is the woman with £qUBT NORTH END, Ne. 567—Union 
electricity In her home and a liberal HaI]> Main street, last Tuesday each 

her reach are all | m0nth_
COURT YUKON, No. 733—Orange 

Hall, Almonds street. Third Wednes-

F How Dodd’s KidneyPiUs Cured 
Mrs. Samuel Thompson’s 

Dropsy

Some people find It hard to believe 
that anything short of a surgical oper
ation will cure protruding piles, 
doctors have brought about this be
lief. There is any amount of proof 
that Dr. Chase’s Oointment Is a posi
tive cure for this as well as all othsr 
forms of piles.

Captain Wm. Smith, Revelstoke, B. 
Oi« Writes!

"It is with much pleasure I state 
ttat I have used Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment for Itching, protruding plies of 
many years’ standing and it has com
pletely cured me. I had previously 
tried many other remedies, but they 
did me no good, I would strongly re
commend this ointment for it is a good 
and genuine curs.”

Mrs. Captaiu Cllnansmlth, Salvation 
Army, Essex, Ont., writes:

"It is with pleasure that I write to 
you in praise of Dr. Chase’s Ointment. 
Two years ago I was taken with a 

attack of protruding piles and

bow to 
felt that
cooking In the warm 
solved in a manner that far surpassed 
their rosiest dreams. Today the pro
gressive woman has only to turn pol
ished copper switches conveniently 
placed about the bouse ad she can 
sit and dream before the glow of an 
electric heater, run her sewing ma
chine without any physica-l effort, do 

of cooking and clean her 
everything In it by at- 

oleaner to any

-r The
BIGHT OF MEETINGS NTT COURTS

EXPLAIN SITUATION
quantitative fashion.
Invariably a 
of the numerical and financial statis
tics. But this new anxiety Is not over 
quantitative failure. It is a 
mission of serious qualttation defects 
In the work of the church.

■ HER’S WAS A TERRIBLE CASE 
DOCTOR’S WERE

conspicuous publication
AND THE 
POWERLESS TO CHECK IT. BUT 
THE GREAT KIDNEY REMEDY 
CURED IT.

To the Editor of The Sun:—
glr—Considerable publicity has been 

matters of dispute be-sober ad-
1, given to some

the Marathon and Clipper base- 
The Marathons have re- 

btient In the matter, as they

HOLT, Ont., June 18 (Special).—All 
the country side about here Is talking 
of the wonderful cure of Mrs. Samuel 
Thompson, of this place. She was 
.taken sick with Jaundice, and though 
the doctor was 
steadily worse, 
bad she could not keep anything on It. 
Dropsy set in and she bloated to a 
terrible sise. The doctor came three 
times to tap lier, but her husband 
would not allow him to do It, saying

tween ■purse, for within 
these luxuries.ball teams.I all manner 

house and
tachting her vacuum 
electric fixture.

For the kitchen there are 
ranges completely equipped In every 
detail, and with them Is included a 
number of cooking utensils. For bak- 

electricatty heated oven far 
other. The heat ft re-

to set forth in aIt may well serve
light two opposing ideas of the 

From the

nuiined
felt it wiser to take this attitude until 

settled, if it could be

♦
COURT HIAWATHA, No. 763—Tem?

Market Building, la*
clear
function of the churches, 
beginning of Christian activity there 
has been the belief that the church 
possessed in the gospel a power suffi
cient to alter the life of individuals in 

radical fashion. When that be-

HOT WEATHER MONTHScalled In she grew the dispute was 
settled.

electric perance Hall.
Wednesday.
Offices of the ord*r

PALMERS’ CHAMBERS, 
64 Princess Street

It is with pleasure we can 
state that the dispute is entirely at 
an end and the series of games ba

the teams will continue.
at first through

Her stomach was *0 /I' KILL LITTLE CHILDREN V

' •If you want to keep your children 
healthy and full of life duringtween

The difficulty arose 
the Clipper team not abiding by an 

that If she could not get better their ^greement by one of their managers, 
might let her die in peace. Finally the game on Monday .June 7th,
she dropped the doctors and tried an arrangement was entered into 
other medicines, but they did her no thereby the game scheduled for Wed- 
good. Her leg burst and the water nesday night in the agreement be- 
streamed from it. Then someone told tween the teams should be played on 
her about Doddd’s Kidney Pills and -lhursday night Instead, as at that 
so she asked her husband to get her j time_ although Wednesday was named 
a box. 1 in the agreement between the two

After taking them a while she took a j teams, both parties knew that It was 
bad turn. Something would come up not absolutely certain thatt he grounds 
in her throat and she would vomit. I could bo had from.the Every Day Club 
The water would Just fly from her for ц. in passing we might say that 
mouth. But from that time she 00m- since then the use of the grounds on 
menced to get better and today she 1* Wednesday evening has been obtained 
a well woman. Dodd's Kidney P»to tro(n the Every Day Club. The Mara- 
cured her. thon baseball team, the official um-

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure Dropsy by pire and official scorer showed up on 
nutting the Kidneys In condition to Thursday evening, and the Clipper 

surplus water out of the baseball team were also present, but
refused to Play the game as arrangea 
by their manager, their other manager 
claiming that this arrangement was 
made without Ms authority. The Mar
athons offered to waive the agreement 

The poultice is a barbarous relic of for that night and urged the Cdppers 
the days of witch burning. The typl- j to play an exhibition game for he
ml home Doultlce is made of flaxseed, sake of the people present. Even 1 cal home poultice ma ,nfested they refu3ed t0 d0 and gave no reason

for refusing.
In the agreement between the two 

teams there was
player on either team could piay on 

Inter-Society League and play in 
series. This section the Clippers

tag an
surpasses any 
gulated in the meet even, manner, as 
results prove. Two great features of 
this range Is that it to absolutely 
cleanly and occupies a minimum

'■ \rosy,
the hot weather months give them an 
occasional dose of Baby’s Own Tablets. 
This medicine prevents deadly sum- 

complaints by cleansing the sto-

R. W. WIGMORH. 
District Deputy.a very

Jlef has been the dominant conviction 
of Christians the church has invariab
ly conceived its mission to be nothing 
less than the moral regeneration ef the 
individual and the ultimate and con
sequent reconstruction of society.

conviction of power has not al- 
been dominant and consequent- 

marked

a D. R. KENNEDY,
District Organizer.

CÀUT ION!
Refuse any bread sold as 
BUTTERNUT BREAD

■ severe
became so bad that I had to keep my 
bed and could lie In no position except 

stomach. Doctors could give
__ help and the various oils and
ointments used proved of no avail.

“One Saturday night when I waa 
suffering untold agony, my husband 
went to the drug store for a box of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment, which I had heard 
of as a cure for piles. Although I had a 
almost given up hope, to the wonder 
of those around me, X was abld to be 
up on Monday and have had no diffi
culty from piles since. As a treatment 
for all kinds of sores and burns. Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment works like magic.”

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 69 cts. a box, 
Bdmanson, Bates &

mer
maeh and bowels; or It cures the trou
ble promptly if It comes on unexpect
edly.

The mother who keeps this medicine 
on hand may feel as safe as If she had 
a doctor In the home. Mrs. C. C. Roe, 
Georgetown, Ont.,says: “I can heartily 
recommend Baby’s Own Tablets as a 
great help to baby during the hot sum- 

months. I have used them for 
troubles and am well pleased

amount of space.
There are chafing dishes in various 

sises for preparing dishes at the table, 
waffle irons that turn out the most 
delicious crisp, golden brown waffles; 
toasting stands^for the breakfast table 
that toast a slice of bread perfectly in 

minute, coffee percolators .corn 
tea-kettles .aluminium grid- 

clean and smokeless,

on my 
me no

But

that
ways
ly there has always been a 
tendency to regard this evangelistic 

foolish dream of emotional 
discover the sane and

BE
I жroasters, 

dies that are 
water heaters and any number of other
things.

Electrically 
and labor savers, 
ulated to any degree of heat hy a turn 
of the hand and save endless steps 
from the range to the Ironing board 
with heavy irons that are either too
hot or too cold..

Washing machines run by electricity 
rubbing and wringing end 

and tear on the clothes, 
cleaners exempt the

mer
summer
with the result." Sold by medicine 
dealers or by mall at 25 cents a box 
fronj the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co, 
BrockvlUe, Ont

gegl as the 
saints and to 
simple business of the chur* to he, 
the regular provision of comforting 

and delightful experiences.

$
heated irons are time 

for they can he reg- 0I
:dogmas

The primary object of such a ministry 
man’s life

at all dealers, or 
Co, Toronto.take the 

hood. They aways cure It. without this labelhas not been to change a 
but rather to make him contented with 
his lot in life and with life itself. Re
ligion in such a case is not used as a

but as a I MARRIAGESc THE POULTICE IS A BARBARIC 
RELIC. -

clause being put In ts the Mar
athons did not wish to play a team 

chance of practice). As Bu-Jueliminate ALSTON-McQUAKRIB—On June 16th* 
Gordon Dickie, William A* 
son

save wear 
portable vacuum- 
housewife from the servant problem.

easily moved from room to 
consume dust and dirt and are 

Electric radiators

that had no 
the Clipper team had broken one part 
of the contract the Marathons took the 
ground that the Clippers had no right 

privileges from the 
the agreement and

by Rev.
Alston,
Alston, to 
daughter 
Quarrle.

HARRISON -HUNTER—On the 15tl| 
lust, at the residence of the bride’s 
parents, 29 High street, by Rev. Drv 
Flanders, Florence R-, daughter ofc 

Hunter, to Herbert G. Harris

power for moral regeneration, 
necessary comfort for

of the late Johni 
Mitchell McQuarrla, 

of the late Daniel Mo»
man in the 

midst of his suffering and failure. The 
church does not then aspire to pro-

For all diseases of the 
Kidneys

For Rheumatism too.
A box of fifty pills, SOc.

E. CLINTON BROWN
Drug-gist

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

They are 
room
entirely sanitary.
In a. wide range of sizes and prices are 
Just the thing for taking the chill off 
the dining room on a cool morning 

j heat to turned off from the 
house, and tempering the bathroom 
and other apartments in a short time.

For use in the sickroom there are 
foot warmers with cozy soft covers 
that slip on and fall off in a second 

heating pads for the Invalid or 
convalescent.

Electric vibrators for massaging 
rnrt strength to the muscles. An ap
paratus for drying the hair is operat-

It is a soggy, unsavory, germ 
instrument of torture. Clapped upon 
the suffering baby’s chest, it interferes 
with the poor child’s breathing, Infects 
his skin with the germs that cause 
pimples and boils and makes him un
bearably uncomfortable and unhappy.

heat in the poltice is its only 
valuable feature. The dampness does 
damage, and the flaxseed Is as inert as 
so much sawdust or breakfast food. 
Why not use hot water bags, or, bet
ter still, hot clothesIDellneat-or.

to demand any 
Marathons under 
therefore the Marathons refused the 
Clippers the use of the grounds.

These grounds are leased by the 
Marathons for baseball purposes from 
the Every Day £lub, and the Every 
Day Club were paid their rent in ad
vance. A letter appeared In the paper 
a few days ago from Mr. Belding, who 

himself to state that if the

Vide for life
It to perhaps one of the most hope- 

of the times that there to a 
general dissatisfaction with such 

of the function of the

a clause that no
I

ful signs
-very

after thethe
Geo. D. 
son, of this city.

this
bad violated.

There was 
agreement whereby 
team allowed the Clipper 
practice even though the Clippers had 
paid nothing for the privilege (this

• conception 
church. Men are doubtfully demand
ing a revival of the work of the past, 

This demand to

The another clause in the 
the Marathon 

team time for DEATHS
GORDON—In this city on

,at her residence, 63 Simonda 
St Mary Ann, beloved wife of Fred
erick Gordon, and daughter of the 

John Kennedy, in the 54th yean

the 18 Шtook on
dispute between the Clippers and Mar
athons was not settled the club would 
exclude both teams from the use of 
the grounds. As the dispute between 
the tyo teams had nothing whatever 
to do with the Every Day Club, it can 
be readily seén that such a letter was, 
and such an act would be, clear inter
ference In a matter which did not con
cern him. To say nothing of whether 
they had the power to put the Mara
thons off, seeing they had already paid 
for the grounds.

In a word ,the Marathons have tried 
to do right In this matter and are 
happy to place the facts of the case 
before the public, which we have tried 
to do in this letter In an impartial

a display of - power. and
church workers by a Inst.manifest among im- SPECTÀCLESwith the parade of statistical 

serious examination
disgust

We scientifically test 
eyes for lenses : We

success and by a 
of the moral and spiritual power et 

We now know that the

late

SIP- supply frames that fit I Faaerai on Sunday, the 20th Inst.,
the face, we deal In from her late residence. Service be»
the very best material gjns at 2.30 o’clock. Friends are In»

__ only, and guarantee our work. D. vlted to be present.BRIN& RESULTS boYANER, SCIENTIFIC OPTICIAN, LEDFORD—On Friday. June 18th,
88 Dock street. Charles Harold, infant son of Frank

Margaret Ledford, ased 5 
months and 13 days.

KOSS—At Martins Ferry, Ohio, after at 
lingering illness, Frank Cecil, eighth 
months’ old son of Frank and Jennie 
Boss, formerly of St. John, N. B. 

CHEYNE—In this city on June 18th. 
Ethel Alberta in the 24th year of her 
age, second daughter of Captain J. 
F and Rebecca M. Cheyne.

Funeral from her father’s residence, 
H3 Prince St., • west, Sunday, 20th. 
Service at 2 o’clock. Funeral leave*
at 2.30. .

GREEN—In this city on the 18th inst., 
residence, 250 Millidge

*
Ithe church.

STAR WANT ADS.of society cannot be ao-evolutlon
complished apart from that pewer pro- 

The sufll-vlded by religious faith.
materialism is an explodedcienoy of

theory. But the real question confront
ing the churches 1» whether or not 
they can provide the power originally 
displayed by the preaching of the gos
pel they profees to possess.

When a church begins to deplore the 
of its members and the

H. and

Saturday, June 12, 1909

for special purposes
Store Open till 11 p. m.

POL Je CMinn't awn-
way.

Thanking you tor your valuable 
behalf of the Mara-

DAVID B. DONALD, 
C. F. TILLEY.

St. John, N. B., June 18th, 1909.

worldllness 
rarity of the spirit and practice of self- 
effacement there to certainly a hopeful 
sound in the tops of the trees.

space ,we are, on 
thons,Shoe PolL/’h

complete a dressy suit, and ihe shoes match the rest 
of the light clothing.
Patent Slippers, Tan or Red Slippers, sizes 8 to 10 V2..-at $1.25 

The Same Patterns, In sizes 3 to 71-2. .for $1.00
IN CHILDREN'S SLIPPERS

FOOT FURNISHER, 
519-521 Main St.

Holiday seekers have been gener
ously treated by the weather man to
day.

The gathering of women at Toronto 
from all parts of the world Is a suffi
ciently Imposing one to strike terror 
to the hearts of all those who oppose 
the objects for which they are banded 
tbgether.

In Brazil a species of tree frog con
structs in the water a curious nest, or 
fortifications, to protect its eggs and 
young from the attacks of fish. Start
ing at the bottom of a pond, the moth
er frog erects a circular, tubelike wall 
of mud which at the top projects above 

surface of the water. In the water 
thus inclosed the eggs 
when they have hatched out th frog's 
young are secure from enemies until 
they are able to take care of them
selves,

at his late 
avenue, George Green, aged 63 years, 
leaving besides a loving wife, three 
sons to mourn their sad loss.

Funeral on Sunday, the 20th inst., from 
his late residence, at 3 O'clock, to St. 
Lukes Çhurch, where service will be 
held at ЗЛ5. Friends are Invited to

"Good for leather _ 
Stands the weather

Polo polish is liquid and paste com
bined Daub a little on the shce, 
give it a quick rub. and you have a 
T-riobt lastine shine. And it is

MOTHERS, SEE OUR STYLES
give IT
bright, lasting shine. o»,u -- — 
good for the leather—keeps it soft 
and pliable.

Polo tan 
as shines

the PERCY J. STEEL,are laid, and
be present. 
Boston and P. E. I. papers please

as welln polish CLEANS 
. Ladies like it. t COPY.SUCCESSOR ÏQ KM. YOUNG.■ ' :The beautiful sentiment* of frlend- 

the Kaiser and
V V. 41 .І:

■hip expressed by

\

l



Sale price 19c ________

Mercerized Tartans for 
Children’s Dresses

25 Pairs Pretty Bobbinette 
Curtains at a Sale plrice

Black Taffeta Silk for Coats, 
one yard wide

Handsome Colored Dress 
or Waist Nets

Pretty bright plaid mercerized. Regu
lar value, 22c., but purchased at à bar
gain. ■ , ,

For Black Summer Coats—or five 
yards of It will make an underskirt. 
Comes In black only. 36 Inch. Value, 
$1.15.

A little lot of new Bobbinette Curtains 
Just to hand for this sale. They are 
42 Inches wide with Insertion and full 
ruffle edged with lace. Value $1.75.

Sale at $1:39 pair

Fashionable colored spot dress nete, 
double width, takes 2 3-4 yards for 
waist, quantity limited, 36 to 48 inch, 
vahie up to $1.50. Sale price 78c

h
Sale price 16c

79c yard Pickup Sale Hamburg Ends Women's Black Openwork HoseStriped Waist SilksLittle Tots’ Plaid Topped 
Socks—a novelty :

A1 sorts of embroideries, edgings and 
insertions, wide and narrow. Some 
very fine Swiss edgings. On counter

Lace front hosiery In Mack only. A 
bargain.

Very neat new Striped Silks for 
waists or ball dresses. Comes In navy, 
saxe, brown, myrtle, tan, etc.

19c pairrat

A Sale Men’s New Regatta 
v Shirts. 100 Garments

60c yardA dressy quality for little girls or 
boys, the newest thing in fancy socks, 
brown, navy, tan or white socks, with 
plaid tops. Also pen work lisle socks 
in all colors.

Remnant pricesSAVED $ $ SAVED
BY BUYING OUR RE AD Y-TO-WE AR CLOTHING

A Saturday night and Monday bar
gain. A char ce to pick out one dollar 
and a quarter shirts for 7Qc each

Prices 18, 22c pair

Ladies’, Long Kid Gloves, 
Perrins’ make, $І50 for 97c

W. J. HIQQINS & Co. 182 Union St.
Men's Fancy Cotton 
Hosiery, 2 for 35cPrepare for Slimmer Show#s.

Get Your Umbrellas and Rubbers at 
A. B. Wetmore’s, 59 Garden St.

Ladies’ and Children’s Boots and Shoes

Champagne, tan and black Kid 
Gloves, elbow length, value up to $2.60. Regular 25c. and 28c. fancy sock», 

stripes, figures or plain colors. To
night and Monday. 2 pair for 36CSale 97c pair

F. W. DANIEL & CO. LONDON HOUSE, 
Charlotte St.

EDDY’S “Silent” Match
! employed by Mrs. Gould as a chauf

feur, and that he had often drlvbn her 
to meet Farnum after the play, testi
fied that on one occasion that the au
tomobile with Mrs. Gould in It was 
waiting for Mr. Farnum at the Hotel 
Somerset two men turned to the actor 
as he came out of the hotel door and 
aeked him whose automobile was wait
ing.

"Oh,’ ’said Farnum laughing, "Flynn 
testified that ie my new one."

At another time Flynn swore, when 
he rapped on Mrs. Gould’s chamber 
door at the St. Regis, she called out: 
"All right, dear," and then when she 
saw who It wa» excused herself with, 
"I thought It wae Mr. Farnum."

May Elizabeth Harrison, a fresh- 
cheeked looking girl, who said she was 
a floor clerk In the Bellevue-Stratford 
■Hotel In Philadelphia, prefaced her 
testimony w4th the explanation that It 
was her first appearance in court. She 
had been impelled by her conscience, 
«(he said, to tell what she had seen at 
the hotel. Finally she wrote a letter 
to Mr. Gould.
*"I said in the letter," She testified, 

"In obedience to the golden rule, I 
write to you to help you if you are in 
trouble, or something like that."

Mrs. Gould occupied apartments on 
the floor where she was stationed In 
September, 1906, the witness went on, 
and one morning, she said, she saw a 
man come out of Mrs. Gould’s rooms 
about 7.30 and take the elevator. She 
noticed that he was the only passenger 
In the car and that the dial registered 
14th floor when the car stopped. She 
described the man as tall, with dark, 
bushy hair, and wearing a soft hat 
and a long coat.

certainly Alls the public demand for » non-odorous, 
quick-lighting on-any-sufaoe and safe match, 

і і “ Always Everywhere ask for Eddy’s Matches. FIE OF THE 
SEASON TODAY

/SHE CULLED GEORGE GREER DIES 
Дї HI3 HOME HERE

to the temperance cause. He ran sev
eral times for a seat at the Common 
Council board and while unsuccessful 
polled a very heavy vote.

The funeral will be held tomorrow 
et 8 p. m. from his late residence to 
St. Luke’s church, where service at 3.15 
will be conducted by Rev. R, P. Mo- 
Kim.

I1
V

Schofield Paper Co., Ltd.
Selling Agents, 6t John, N. B,

a S “HEW BEAU" The death occurred last evening of 
George Green, 250 Mlllidge avenue after 
only a short illness.

Mr. Green was taken 111 on the 8th 
irst. with paralyrts and up to yes-ter- 
day was thought to be improving. Yes
terday aftemon a second attack seized' 
him which proved more than his 
cHtion could endure and he passed 
away about 6 p. m.

Sixty-eight years ago Mr. Green was 
bom in Prince Edward Island, where 
he lived until 21 years old, when he 
moved to this city.

He was for 35 years engaged In the 
coasting trade and built the schooner 
J. W. Scott, on which he sailed a» cap
tain for many years.

Becoming tired of a seafaring life ha 
sold out his shipping Interests In 1874 
and with the Hon. D. J. Purdy en
gaged In quarrying and burning lime, 
in Which business he continued up to 
the time of hie death

Mr. Green was twice married, his 
first wife being Mary Ann Compton of 
P. E. I., by whom he had three sons,
Frank C. and Alfred H. of Nelson, B.
C., and Charles T. of St. John. In 1908 

! Mr. Green was married to Miss Mar
garet Taylor of Prince Edward Island, 
who, with his sons, remains to mourn 
their loss.

Three brothers, Major H. of St. John,
Wellington of Grand Lake and James 
Warburton of P. E. I., and two sisters,
Mrs. Arthur Craig of Springfield,
Mass., and Mrs. Yeaton of Brooklyn, . .NMrTG e'en 1S° SUraVe‘ h f fit ^““^aLormaü^dir^onrecе!Д

Mr Green was a member of St. ,ric0 by The T- Co,, Liimted.
Luke’s Church and a strong adherent iferocto* Ont

Two Church Picnics 
Take Place Mother Cave Her 

Child Away
Had eiven up all Hope of Living; 

Heart Trouble waa Cured by 
■Uburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills.
Mrs. Andrew Savoy, Grattan’s, N.B., 

writes “In the year 1905 I was taken - 
sick and did not think I conld live any lo' 
length of time. My trouble was with .my . 
heart and people told me that nothing coulci 
bo done for a case like mine. I consulted 
the very best doctors but they could do mo 
no good. For seven weeks I could hardly 
cross the floor. I had no pain, but was so 
weak nobody in the world can believe how 
I felt. I had given up all hopes of living 
And had given my little girl to my sister- 
In-law.

“One day a friend came to see me, and 
calling me by name, said, * Lizzie, if I were 
you I would try a dose of Milbmm’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills as they are good for heart 
trouble.* My husband got me a box, but 
for two days I was not ieelin/j any better, 
but on the fourth day my husband said. ‘ I 
believe those pills are doing you good.’ I 
was able to say, ‘Yea, I reel a good deal 
better this morning.* He said, ‘Well, I 
will get you another box right away.* I 
took two boxes and three doses out of tha 
third one, and I was perfectly well and 
nave not been sick since then.

111 will never be without them in my horns 
for God knows if it had not been for Mil- 
burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, I would not 
have been alive now.**

Great Snap in Lamps 
For Wedding Presents

St. John Auer Light Co.,

NEW YORK, N. Y„ June 18.—The 
flow of testimony adduced by the de
fense In the suit for separation brought 
by Katherine Clemmons Gould against 
her husband, Howard Gould, kept edg
ing more and more today toward Dus
tin Farnum, the actor, whose broad 
shoulders and mop of curly hair have 
become a familiar figure in the case. 
There was in addition further Itera
tion by servants and person 
ants that Mrs. Gould was'repeatedly 
seen by them under the influence of li
quor and that when she had been 
drinking, as they alleged on the stand, 
she changed from a charming, affable 
woman to a creature of whim and cap- 
price, ill-temjjgted, not nice in her 
choice of language, overbearing, quar
relsome.

Mrs. Gould’s one-time personal valet 
swore that at one time he served his

■

WESTFIELD CHOSEN
con-

Majority of the City Churches 
to Go There for Annual 

Outing
al attend-TeL 873. 19 Market Sq.

Today the season for picnics and out
ings opens with Westfield Beach as 
the favorite resort. Several picnics are 
scheduled for today, among which are 
those of St. David’s Sunday school at 
Westfield, and Leinster street Baptist 
Sunday school at Lakeside.

As the St. David’s outing Is for the 
entertainment of the school, congrega
tion and friends no tickets are sold 
and expenses are met by contribution. 
Trains leave at 8.25 a. m. and 1.10 p.

Doors Sashes Molding's
Laths, Shingles, hewn and sawn. Sills, Joints, 

Studding, Spruce and Pine Boards, all 
grades. Stain Stock.

HAMILTON & GAY

z
mistress two quarts of Manhattan 
cocktails in addition to the wines and 
liquors which he said she drank at 
table.

m.1Phone 211 St. John. N. B. In cross-examining the wit
nesses. Clarence J. Shearn, for Mrs. 
Gould, strove always to prove either 
that they had a personal grudge 
against her or that they were under 
obligations to Mr. Gould.

Endearing epithets twice embellish
ed the testimony. John H. Kimball, 
an oil and paint dealer, who said he 
had known Mr. Gould for eighteen 
years, testified that he went to a per
formance of “The Virginian" in Aug
ust, 1906, with Mr. and Mrs. Elijah 
Sells and the Goulds at the Academy of 
Music In this clfy and that Dustin 
Farnum, the star In the play, joined 
the party outside the playhouse after 
the performance and spoke to Mrs. 
Gould. She smiled, the witness testi
fied, and said to the witness, “this is 
my new beau."

John Flynn, who said he had been

About two hundred pleasure seekers 
are expected to take advantage of the 
Leinster street Baptist church outing 

; at Lakeside, where refreshments will 
і be served and games, sports, etc., in- 
I dulged In by the young folks.
I Qn Saturday, the 26th Inst., Trinity 

■ church will hold their annual Sunday 
school outing at Westfield Beach. 
Should the day prove fine it will be a 
banner one in the history of the 
church, as the new pavilion at the 
track will be opened, and besides 
sports, games, etc., the picnickers will 
see what promises to be a very Inter
esting motor boat race under the au
spices of the Westfield Outing Asso
ciation.

HE GOT THE TEACHER;

A man called at a grammer school In 
a large city to see one of the teachers 
and, uncertain just which was the 
room he wanted, noted the bell but
tons in the main corridor. He pressed 
one of them. His surprise was great 
when soon after the sound of the gong 
children and teachers fled forth from 
the various rooms, all 1л orderly line
and with no excitement of crowding. The beach will be a scene of activity 
The visitor had pressed the button and life on July 3rd, when the parents, 
Which called tor the fire alarm drill scholars and teachers of Main street 
practice.

Л

Ir
Baptist Sunday school hold their an
nual picnic. The appetites of the chil
dren will be amply satisfied at the 
hands of the teachers and others, after 
which games, races and other «ports , 
will be indulged in.

St. John’s Presbyterian Sunday school 
hold their picnic oh Saturday, July 
10th, at Westfield, weather permitting. 
Refreshments, games, etc., will be in 
order, also the second series of motor і 
boat races on the river. _ I

St. James’ Episcopal Sunday school 
has arranged to hold Its annual o itlng 
on Tuesday, July Kith at Westfield 
also, and the managing committee 
finishing up the details regarding 

! amusements, refreshments, etc.
Thursday, July 29th, picnickers of 

Stone Church Simla/ school will oc
cupy the grounds.

The managing committee promise a 
splendid programme o’f races, Jumps, 
games and other branches of sport, 
while the ladies will look after the re
freshments.

Westfield Is fast becoming the plea
sure centre of the river, and much 
credit Is due the Westfield Outing As
sociation in bringing before the pub
lic advantages of the place for ell 
kinds of entertainment and sport.

1
■MOWED THEM DOWN.

tPhe chauffeur was a scrappy guy 
At rest or on the wing.

He didn’t need to go to war;
He ‘had a better thing.

SHOE POLISH ЖІ
BRIGHT AND INSTANTANEOUS «

One application—two rubs—and Jl
your shoes are shined for three days. ul 

*‘2 in i” softens the leather— vfl 
keeps out moisture—won’t stain the 
clothes—and emanci
pates you from bottles, 
mops, brushes and hard 
work. No substitute 

, even half as good.
I 10c. and 25c. Tins

Л/// Naptho — vi
/■if Soap will not Infure* 

z Woolens op Flannels
1

FIHomely Lady—‘Is It safe for me to 
go hrough here, officer?

Ungalant Cop (sizing her up)— Yes, 
I guess you could igo most anywhere.

Flannels and woolens should not 
be washed in hot or boiling

Naptho is the only soap І I 
Z that properly cleanses such fabrics 
/ and leaves them clean, soft and un- J 
l ’ shrunken. The powerful dirt dissolving ) r 
\ and removing elements of Naptho |i

eliminate alt necessity of boiling, Ш 
rubbing, soaking and Wash Day Щ 
Slavery required by other soaps W j 
when washing such fabrics. Naptho 
weighs more and goes farther than ^ 
any other soap. Simply rub lightly

with Naptho and rinse in cold or 
a lukewarm water.

Ь »

&
I(I areThe dentists of the city are prepar

ing for a monster convention to be 
held in this city July 13 and 14. Mem
bers of the profession from all parts 
of the Maritime Provinces are expect
ed to be In attendance and a big lime 
Is assured. Already the committees 
having the matter In hand are hard at 
work preparing the programme, de
finite announcement of which Ls ex
pected shortly.

Dr. Stanley Smith, vice president of 
the Dental Association, told The Sun 
last night that the convention of this 
summer would probably surpass ary 
of former years. A number of clinics 
are being arranged and will be given 
by those prominently identified with 
the profession throughout the prov
inces. The president of the associa
tion is Dr. Daly of Sussex.
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NsAny man can Inherit money If given 

an opportunity, but when it comes to 
■4e«8lng it—well, that’s another story.
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Beautiful Dark Dimity Dress
«

at a Cut in Price
Cool summery dresses for those who 

do not wear the lighter colors. Fine 
Irish dimity in navy, saxe or black 
grounds and small white figures. Value 
25c. and 28c.
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І
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Surprising Saies of Elbow Length Cloves, Duck 
Skirts and Hundreds of Yards Black Dress .

Goods Tonight and Monday.

$

Tv1'

f!»'

TW-

«6

One Packet cf: >

WILSONM FLY PA$$
4bs actually killed a Bushel of FI;

SOLD BY ALE. GROVERS
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POOR DOCUMENT
I

Hundreds of Yards Fine Black Dress Materials 
at Mach Under Price,

Not reduced goods but perfectly fresh new 
lucky purchase to clear. There are many great- bargains 
In the lot- Black Armures, Satin Oloths, striped and plain, 
Melrose, Eolienne, Fine Cheviots and Venetians. All are 
guaranteed good blacks.

Lot 1 Sale price 59c. Lot 2 Sale price 78c each

blacks--a

Outside Washing Duck Skirts—One uf the Greatest 
Bargains uf the Season.

Sixty Duck Skirts, prettily made with wide fold at bottom. They 
oome in tan, saxe blue, white with small figures, eto. Value $2.00,

Upstairs--see window Sa|e pr|ce 81.29 Each.

Fine Elbow Length Lisle Sieves at Almost Half Price
He Extraordinary Sale.

Mercerized Lisle Cloves of best quality, almost Ilk suslik 
and far more durable than silk. Sale tonight and Monday. 
They come In tans, greys, white and black. All sizes. 
Value up to $1.16,

Sale Price 68c Pair.

FARES

Pacific Coast»
-----TO-----

From ST. JOHN, N. B.
To Seattle 

■ Victoria 
Portland

San Francisco ^ Direct $ 116.95 
Los Angeles і SE $116-95

v Direct

Tickets on Sale Dally, May 20 to 
Sept. 30, 1909, Good for Retùrm 

until October 31st, 1909.

STOP OVER PRIVILEGES.
$101.70

ALASKA—YUKON—PACIFIC.

EX P08ITI ON

SEATTLE, June 110 Oct-16,1909
For Full Information Write W. B. H oward* D. P. A.. C. P. R., Ft. J.’l r > 3
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Ш•' v -i L-.r Company. Щ1ЦІA Grfeat Life Insurance

Assets, of the highest grade, - 
Liabilities

1U Million Dollars. 
155 Million Dollars.

її .. <

Including Policy Re
serves $136,000,000,

І в

1ГД ; 1 Billion 400 Million Dollars.
On Seven and One-half Million Policies.

Insurance in Force, .. m
Total Payments to Policyholders

SftSir iBtere "313 Million Dollars./

#
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*
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Prudential Agents are 
now canvassing in this 
vicinity. They have a , 
mast vilal story to toll 
of hew life Insurance 
has saved the home, 
protected the widow, 
and educated the chil
dren. Let them tell It 
to you.

THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE jCO. OF .AMERICA
JOHN F. DRYDEN, President , HOME OFFICE, NfcWARK, N. J.

Agents Wanted to Write Industrial and Ordinary Life Insurance 
Good Income—Promotion-Best Opportunities—Now 1

Branch Office in St.yohn—T. R. McARON, Supt,, 3rd Floor Royal Bank of Conado, Cor. King ®> Canterbury Sts.

1incorporated « * eVecx ОсШ^аяУ e] U# Wfc.«W

t-

V

IOrdinary and 
ndustrlal policies 

Ages I to 70. 
Both sexes, 
AmounisSIS to 
$100,000.

«
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BLUSH OF COLO SWEEPS NORTHWARD
OVER MILLIONS OF WHEAT ACHES

NEW HEAD OF NATIONAL MANUFACTURERS 
ASSOCIATION IS A RABID ANTI-UNIONIST

* ! break again in northern Saskatchewan 
and the northern 
sprouts of winter wheat appear, the 
fields of Texas will be yellow again, 
ready for the thrashers, and the won
derful circle of wheat will be started 
again.

farmers see theIn a strike In 1900 and a notable legal also been made the foremost figure In
"-.son

Sixteen men had- been discharged says.
Kirby claims they giver of charity but he gives unosten- 

not tatlously - ----- - ----- —-----*

gaturday—New Head No. 1 
DAYTON, O.. June 19—Who is John 

Kirby, the man who has Just been 
elected president of the National Man-
ufacturers Association, succeeding the rom , . *Lbecause they were not tatlously. I could give you instances

ÎS“Æ W.-M1 tfïiS ГГ SàSSVS tz
гг r„ - ! stttriK “ “ “ b*““

Which employs about 200 men and ThQn vlolence began Kirby boarded statement is that of Kirby himself de-
" boys, paid by the piece, in the manu- strlke breakers inShl8 factory. They daring that he is against unions on

facture of car trimmings. K rby came but Kirby, leBlot general дгіпсіїев. -
to Dayton in 1888 from Ludlow Ky.. that hetefchoseto go unarmed, brav- “The life of the American Federa- 
where he had been superintendent of а 1д dah rea, or lmaglnary. Every tion of Labor is hanging by a thread, 
tilant. He is about 60 years old, has a ^ ^ betore the-strike camp was and there would be no militant organ-

■ neatly curled gray mustache,, a heavy the men. led by Klrbv ization of labor today If it were not tor
•hock of gray hair and a square aw. (lrlvlng ,n a buggy, would sally forth the support of misguided ^ phllanthre- 

Kirby hates unionism as Van Qeave factory. Kirby would escort Piste and women s societies, said K r ,
«id, and Dan Farrell, Dayton labor them tQ tbelr hon№S. by, in his speech acceptlng the presl- ,

that Van Cleave and . . dency of the national association. The
He fears nobody end no thing, o way to deal with this animal is 

says Rev. Wilson, his defender. ^ ^ ,t by the horns uu ,t ls made
obedient."

Rev. Wilson 
‘He has a big heart. He Is a wri;' ;ers. .

і SA5
і------------ 600.000.000 BUSHELS.

The estimated crop in the United . 
States this year, as compiled toy the Î

-- I< V
•Ф t

ІМАШТ0ВАІAgainst this miBoiAIt /-Н.

p-iT •II
* • I NORTH

М0ТА \ 4
IMO. SimCHAMP CLA1 K

One of the leaders of United 
fctates Senate

V
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> 4-j SOUTH
lleader, says 

Kirby are “like a pair of sixes and REGULATION SCRAPPERS.—,—. says Rev. Wilson, his defender,
that Kirby wm_make a fier<;fJ war ° '«stones were flying about the factory.

Threats were made. John Kirby show-
MG.\enionlsm than Van Cleave < id. „„„ ....------------------

EP'as Brettenbaugh, another l-.bo ^ that he wae n0 coward.” 
leader, said: “By electing Kirby to the The war flnally got into court 
presidency the National Association tbrough tbe injunction suit, 
has committed itself to industrial war. ,,j am agajnst unions on general 
tCirby has all the fire in him that Van ргі.псір1еді.. saia Kirby, on the witness 
fCleave has, and a dangerous imagina- stand at that time. He also identified 
Kon in addition. For that reason he is a ,etter s.hown him as one written by 
* dangerous leader." him to his “agent," whom he had hirèd

Kirby isn’t talking now about uhat to Join the union, 
he is going to do. but his anti-labor ,,'j got many reports from him,” he 
record is at hand as tndica -on of what sald ,.It was his business to find out 
•nay be expected. It is also to be re- wbat was going on among the union 
tnembered that in his speech accepting men one of the letters captured by 
the presidency of the National Associa- the defense exposing the sjeuth sys- 

re-affirmed the declaration of tem employed by Kirby read as follows:
“Dear M. A.: We mail you today list 

of employes of the Dayton Manufac-
your eye

«Гl
»

Jeff and Johnson, 
Jim and Jack, 

How they sputter 
Fbrth and back. 

Putting orators 
To shame—

That is now 
The fighting game.

і NEBRASKA
f———'4% .

00 ! KANSAS ) % '

ioato !.*•-

ewe X— * aHE DAZED LEW WALLACE.

Shortly after the first success of 
“Ben-Hur” Lew Wallace had occasion 
to go over to London and one day 
picked up a pirated copy of the novel 
at a railroad newstand. 
amazement he found the subtitle left 
off, a preface interpolated and one of 
the chapters rewritten. Of course he 
boiled with rage, and as soon as pos
sible he called on the publisher. That 
gentleman coolly admitted his crime 
and told Wallace he thought the 
amended form better adapted to the 
British taste, doncherknow. 
was so 
was
spilling Ills gore
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Each is ready 
For a scrap, 

Each would lick 
The other chap. 

Yet wsth chances 
There in sight 

Do you see them 
Strip and fight?

tion he
War in stronger terms than any ever 
esed by Van Cleave.

“I consider Mr. Kirby the strongest turlng Co. You wlM keep
for Information in reference to 

wliat

4
His gall

stupendous that the novelist 
awed and went away without department'of agriculture, is 600,000,- 

000 bushels, worth approximately that 
Last year it was 684,-

Conversation 
Good and strong 

Meant to' Jolly 
Us along '

Gives them without 
Chance to lose 

Advertising 
They can use.

«nan In Dayton," says Rev. Morris E. 0£,eni
Wilson, pastor of the Presbyterian these men; particularly learn 
Church where Kirby worships, a min- y(>u can about the three men marked 
Uter who sympathizes with the war on with a croes. It is Wieved that these 
unionism, and has taken upon himself three men were put in the shop by 
the task of defending his friend Kirby, the union.” _

There are others in Dayton who will “The strongest man In Dayton” has A wildly turbulent peasant was once 
•Iso bear testimony to Kirby's made no secret of the political influence a witness in a trial before Chief Rar-
"strength” and these are men who 0f the Dayton Em t loyers Associa- on o'Grady. The counsel, after pest- '

struck and are now blacklisted, tion under his presidency. In one of ering him for some time, put a ques- j
men who tried to run for office as hls reports he says: tion to him which reflected on the wit- .
representatives of the workers and “The first practical political result ness’ character.
were defeated through the political in- of the association was the defeat of “if ye ax me that again I'll give ye a 
fluence of Kirby and his associates. Police Judge Roehm, tor whose re- hick in the gob!" was the answer. |
and’ members of "unions that once election the labor leaders made the The counsel appealed to the court, 1
flourished but are now in dissolution greatest possible cause, because as | stating that an answer was necessary 

of successive defeats. Kirby police Judge he had championed their j t0 hle client’s case, ending up with the
up to such business as sending causd. The association quietly but ar- | query, “What would your lérdship ad- :

detectives to join unions and bring duously labored for the nomination of ; vise me to do?"
Ihoev to him information relating to Judge Snediker .resulting in a change | "if ycnl are resolved to repeat the
♦hoir transactions. It has been through of about 2,000 votes and the defeat of question,” replied the court, “I'd advise
his efforts that unionism has suffered Roehm. ' you to move a little from the witness. ’
severely in this city. The defeat of Leo for nomination Ш

Kirby’s attacks on labor unions have the candidate for sheriff was a con- 
been so fierce that the leading ÿayton ! spicuous illustration of the influence 
paper has refused to publish them. A j of the association.
recent editorial in that paper said: | “These were the first serious blows

"Kirbv and Marshall (secretary of to the labor agitators .the first sub-
thc employers’ association, are a pair stantial warning to the politician."
of disturbers, fomenting strike, engen- Leo was a leading officer of the met- 
dering discontent, encouraging hate, i al polishers union, which Kirby fought. \
Davton does not want a reign of ter- | At present there is pending in the 

‘ and the working men here are not , Dayton courts a $25,000 suit for dam-
ag£s inntitute<le toy Kirby against the 
polishers union, which, if It conies to 
trial will mean the la^t crushing blow 
to the life of the organization, 

that club is now in the hands of “the 
strongest man in Dayton." who has

I The most wonderful thing in the Un
ited States—such is the ripening of 

: that golden grain that feeds the world j many dollar», 
—that 'gives muscle and strength to |03..000 bushels, 
the coolie of India, the Russian serf, 
the lonely British soldier in Africa's 
deserts, the yellow slave of China, the 
gold digger of Alaska, the pampered 
millionaire of the United States.

rattle of the harvester will soon 
The wave of

THE PATH OF THE THRASHERS.
Map showing average 

which harvesting begins in the wheat 
zone of the United States..
The march of wheat has begun.

From the end of May into September 
it‘rallies its forces for its wonderful 
majestic invasion of the United. States.
Starting in northern Texas, it sweeps the

and 200 miles on Intô Canada, V ^ wm rugh to the Есепе, drawn
A new Field of the Cloth of Gold irom every part of the nation, 

this is the middle west when the wheat ^ ^ the dwn of day, working 
begins to ripen—a field more ma8” ® llke mad through the heat and sweat 
cent than planter has ever-sketched^ ^ ^ Jy]y gun and on tl„ night falls, 

Fiist, bare ground as the| mow!i of thlg army wi„ toil, cutting and thrash- 
winter clear away, then tiny, pal jng and wlnnowing and shipping the

wheat.
Great long trains will dash into the 

heart of the wheat belt empty and 
with bursting sides. Ships 

San Francisco,

dates upon

IT WAS GOOD ADVICE.
’ PROVIDING FOR THE FINISH.

I
“What Is the excitement?” asked the 

tortoise.
W'The snails are having a Marathon 

race.”
‘(Who are the judges?”
”A six-year-old 'boy at the start has 

promised to send his grandson to check 
the finish.”

Up and at it, 
Gentlemen,

With the battle 
Of the pen!

You may some time 
Scrap again,

We’ll believe It,
May, then.

once

I

і I
because

CORDIAL AND CONFIDENTIAL.was

TH3 SPINSTER'S REPLY.
‘‘How did you get along with Ma-

green, moss-like covering, which grows 
slowly deeper in color and in thickness 
until the whole land is a field of wav- 

from the Rio Grande to the

mie’s father?”
He said it was all right be

fore I asked him. And then he asked 
if I didn’t know a few- more likely 

fellows who would take the rest

“PineDr. Emil Reich was present at a 
dinner, when the conversation turned 
on marriage.

"That was a wise saying of the old

GONE, BUT NOT FORGOTTEN. I ing green 
North Fork of the Columbia.

Then the miracle—the culmination.
The

me
groan away 
will wait at Seattle.
New York, to carry it away to foreign 

Great elevators and mills

young 
of hiis girls.The portly id gentleman had just

finished a sumptuous repast. Lighting Greek philospher,” said some one.
1 a huge Havana, he arose to leave. " 'Whether you marry1 her or not,
I "Haven’t you forgotten something?" you will regret It.’ ’’
! began the waiter, in an insinuating “Yes," answered Dr. Reich,
manner. , minds me of a certain old maid, who

■‘Why, so I have!" was the reply. ' once said something almost as good as 
"I declare my memory becomes more that. ‘Auntie,’ said her little niece 
treacherous every day!" to her, ‘what would you do if you had come.

Lifting the ash tray, he pocketed the your »fe to live over aga n?' To The march has r =rte<h
half-dollar lying beneath it, and calm- which the lonely spinster replied, Get leader, has responded to the call whlte snows
ly strode out past the crestfallen married, my child, before I had sense arms, the forward march of harv - juat as spring
knight of the tray. enough to decide to be an old maid. time.

t.
The green ifields turn to gold.

north, north, 
single field

countries
will rattle and roar, digesting their

-e-
waves of gold move 
sweeping slowly, every 
a-rippling to every chance gust of air 
until the whole west reflects the glory 
of harvest moon. And harvest time has

"It re- TIME’S REVENGE.
harvest moonIn September the 

shines red tbrough the frosty air, on 
fields of stubble. The plowing for next what he wants a 

The vast fields grow r.ow."
The "I doubt it

"I wonder if everybody will have 
hundred years fromror,

the kind to bring about a reign of ter- 
But there is a limit to the endur- year begins

black with the upturned earth
of winter cover them. But ly be agitating

begins to Louisville Courier-Journal.

: Texas, the The men will then prob- 
for the suffrage.’

ror.
ence of even working me.-., and these 
violent outbursts of Kirby and Mar
shall. unless checked, point to

The

cwd."
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BERE3F0RD 10 
OPEN TORONTO 

EXPO. IN FILL

gress there. Mrs. Gordon urged" the 
great

I of the International report dealing 
with the relation of men and women 
toward» social and economic conditions 
in various countries, 
that such publications should be 
couched in the simplest language in 
order that tlwy might be understood 
by women who possibly had not had 
the educational advantages the delega
tion had' enjoyed. "We do not wish 
to rouse a spirit of revolution, of In
dignation or resentment, but to In
struct them and make perfectly clear 
the high calling they have as women, 
what they may 4°. not only for com
fort of tfie horns, but elevation of the 
nation. I venture to say that when 
Mr. Asquith, the British Prime Minis
ter. said he desired , to have a large 
body of puhllq opinions from women 
showing a desire for the suffrage he 

saving the wisest possible thing- 
We should try to carry out that very 
wise injunction.

'We should try to teach these wo
men Who cannot teach themselves 
what really they wish for,, what they 
expect It is going to convey to them, 
and bow they may fulfil' their respon
sibilities when they get the suffrage."

Lady Aberdeen, in moving the adop
tion o( reports moved a vote of thanks 
to Mrs. Gordon for the valuable work 
she hgd done during the past five 
years.

The committe on laws concerning the 
legal position of women outlined a 
wide field of. study in their report, 
which was submitted in English bv 
Mrs. Edxyin Gray, and ii> French bt- 
lt! m le Marie Popelin. Unfortunately 
the convener, Mme. D’Abbadiç D’Ar- 
rast, of Paris, had not been able to be 
present, but nevertheless the report 
which she bad prepared had been 
adopted by the committee with some 
slight amendments.

The scheme of study which thev 
recommended for the next five years 
included the following 

"That the law permit the fathers of 
illegitimate children to be found, it 
possible."

"That women bq allowed t.o be the 
guardians of the children "

"keform and simplification of mar
riage laws."

“Independence of married women 
and.'thelr property.”

"That women be allowed to serve on 
. juries In criminal cases."
I "Wider powers of women in the ad- 
I ministration of state, civil and reform 

tribunals, as justices of peace and as 
boards of commerce."

“Votes for women and rights of 
• women to sit as members of parlia

ment."
“That the nationality of married wo

men be decided.”
“That the age of consent in seduc

tion cases be raised.”
The committee desired also to add 

to the programme the recommendation 
that laws concerning the marriage of 

l persons of different races should be 
considered as well" as the raising of the 
age of consent. They also suggested 
that each council should prepare a re
port With regard to conditions of law 
respecting women in their respective 
countries.
The report was adopted, the Coun

tess of Aberdeen drawing attention to 
— the resolution which was to be sub- 

_ ■ і - I their gatherings. T>r. Shaw was most mitted to the council. The resolution
(Spec.al to The ; hMrt w<*comed. длг in welcoming expressed the opinion that council’s

ф. TORONTO, June 18 -ІП the west her t&?y welcoming their own. should dévote a Iai-ge part of their Mme
hall of the main building ' of -the Uni- ( 'eaffl* pri-tfiegés fot wbmbjl as during the next quiquennia.1 period to
'tversity this morning arose a forest of : those given by Rhodes scholarships the discussion of questions concerning
... T-h. nations of the ! was the desire expressed in a comma- children,

miniature flag . beneath ! nication trffm«t1$e president of the Oir- In the evening a meeting on public
world were represented and beneatn ^ Lj#ethncuA и. g. А^Мше. Thayh health was held In the Convocation
these little banners sat the delegates і * ^ w£0 6aE already;. aiS-idged --for ad Hall, Lady Aberdeen presiding, 
the International Council of worn . ,njerchange of students between Johns 
who were attending the opening m l Hopl(lnB university and those-of Great
In g of the body. і Britain. Mme. Thayer desired that

Lady Aberdeen presided,- and ; tMg system should ze extended to all
plunge was at once made into bum- , countrles of the world.
»ese. . ! The calling of the roll revealed a very

An invitation was received from tne ; fuU attendance, arad general regret was 
(Rational Council of Women of U. ; expreBsed ,at the fact,that Miss Hodge 

of the International Mr„ Newcome of New. . South
had been taken ill immediately 

on this continent and

«P® 1-—-'СГТГ importance of the preparation Л

$200.00 IN CASH
It was essential

GIVEN AWAY FREE
IF

To the person who 
finds the fourth 
largest number we 
win give thq sum 
of Twenty Dollars 
($>о.сгб) m Cash. 
Should two per
sons send ш equal
ly correct answers 
for the first pHze, 
the first twopHaes 
will be equally 
Sffi^-jFWeea 

,ж them, eacn rec
end returnW 1feStf”001*

<Uf І а Щ.і&Жйее**.
money to you to VI jK Ж Л eonsaeiMineqnah
d°T?"the «mo- f /’MB
who finds tS tkr- V \ І prizes will be
vest number «4 \ >■ І їмКгЛіІІГгBKS feduellydividedbe-

• Г*Й?£2 fe?8*, ■ 1 I/ st 4s* tween them, each
will^ive the sum jk 1 у j4 receiving the sumof One Hundred a S НІ ШШ I of Sixty Dollars
Dollars (Sioo.oo) in І тЩІ ($6ooo). Should,
Cash, To the per- і Ltdk 1 Al''igfÇiJtl four persons send
son who finds Ш» V HlfWj In eqnaily fortecl
second largest W# і answers tne whole
number Wf / П sum of Two Hun-l give the suffi tn , XV dred Dollars

і Fifty Dollar* («зоо.ое) will be
oo) tn Cash. i equally divided

• ! the person w between them,
, * finds the third іТТУмгХ ~~ each receiving
1 largest number ^ Fifty Dollars ($50.-

wifi give tbe eum. // '* oo). And so on in1 ^ like proportions

at <3£.ENCASING STAMP FOR OUR REPLY.
в1^,іма pirji co.. DIPT. • R . Liwcaav BUILPINO, MONTREAL, aux.

Below will be 
round the picture 
of an old man; also 
the. faces of his 
seven daughter?. 
Canjonfinathemr , 
Try! It is no easy • 
task, but by V*r

S
the ones 
with an 
out the

IT IS\Ж W-

i' >
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almost impos- 
sible to dis
tinguish met
allic from solid 
s ton e—I was 
f о о 1 ed myself 
y e s terd ay—I 
had just comp- 
1 1 m en ted * 
friend on his 
h a n d s 0 me 
home, remark
ing on the ex
cellent appear
ance of the 
brown stone, 
when he in
formed me that 
it was not brown 
stone, but Met- 
[allic Rockfacad

1 іOTTAWA, June 18.—Word has been 
received at Government House that 
Lord Admiral Charles Beresford will 
pay a visit to Canada in September 
and will open the Toronto exhibition.

During Hon. Mr. Brodeur’s mission 
to England next month in connection 
with the Imperial conference on naval 
defense he will endeavor to come to 
some arrangement with the Imperial 
and French governments looking to 
prohibition of steam trawling in At
lantic fisheries. Cjanada already pro
hibits steam trawling in three mile 
limit, but England and French ■ steam
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MILITIA TO MARCH 
TO TRINITY CHURCH { .ж

$ : Wâ
І 'Siding, manu-

factured by the oldest metallic house in Canada—THE 
METALLIC ROOFING CO., OF TORONTO. It can be 

w procured in any brick or stone design. A very elaborate build- 
7 Ing can be had for about the cost of a frame structure.

It is most economical—wears better and will be found absolutely 
Hre proof and weather proof. Lightning and storms have no effect 
on this metallic siding.

If you are contemplating building, it would be a wise plan to write I 
The Metallic Roofing Co.—send measurements and ask for complete 1 
estimatemt cort.—^The Philosopher of Mttsl Tevm- ; I

і i

Л jAnnual Garrison Parade Takes 
Place Here To

morrow

і;
1з

ї
I

WOMEN Of MI THE WORLD 
UNITE FOR EQUAL RIGHTS

WHITE THE МЗАИиГАСТиЯЕЯв
ammlTomorrow will he a bannet dav in 

military circles 
church parade will be held at 3 o'clock 
in the afternon and upwards of 1.000 
officers and men will fall in line at the 
drill hall and march to Trinity church, 
vTbere service will be held at 4 o’clock.

Before leaving the barrack green the 
troops will be inspected by Colonel G. 
Rolt White, D. О. C., who will then as
sume command. The massed bands of 
the 62nd and 3rd regiménte wll lplay- 
during the inspection.

Грот the finish of Inspection the 
troops will form in marching order and 
take the following route to Trinity 
church : Carmarthen, Broad, Charlotte, 
King and Germain.

After Service Lieut. Col. Wedderburn 
will command and the troops will pro
ceed along Germain, Union ’and' Char
lotte streets to King square, where the 
D. О. C. will review the men, after 
which they will march to the narade 
grounds, where they will be dismissed. 
The following formation of the col
umn

ЩЕ

Ші/ШшЬ
шшhere. The annual ШijOl і mШ*

R. MAX McCARTYШІГУгЧт ■ .І. i’i>b,
St John, N. B.General Sales Agent

Ш
he had been In the lumber business 
for thirty-seven years on the St. John 
River . and was accustomed with the 
whole river and its tributaries. He 
named all the different shear booms 
strung along the river and said that 
Pond, the contractor for the Mada- 
waska Log Driving Company, had 
placed these booms and used them for 
driving logs for the cqpipany. Since 
the building of the Bangor and Aroos
took railroad industries have grown 
and the population has increased along 
the St. John River.' Mr. Sweeney be
lieved that bUlions of feet of lumber- 
remains in Maine to be manufactured.

Questioned by A. J. Gregory, of the 
Canadian counsel Mr. Sweeney said 
that he was at the sorting gap of the 
St. John Lumber Company some years 
ago
as fast as they were coming in.

In answer to questions by Mr. Fel- 
1 lows, Mr. Sweeney said that there is 
no other way by which the mills on 
the upper .St. John River can obtain 
their logs than by using sorting 
He said that there is difficulty in pass
ing .beats over any booms. In all his 
driving expeditions down river he had 
found no trouble in passing from the 
point opposite the Hammond House In 
Van Buren to Gyand Isle, either with 
a bateau, or with a scow.

At this point the commission ad
journed until 9.30 tomorrow morning.

THREE BRITISH 
VESSELS ASHORELORD OHARiLES BERESFORD.

4, tjjà
trawlers are now increasingly coming 
into use in the Maritime Provinces and 
Newfoundland waters. Unless some 
mutual arrangement is reached looking 
to prohibition of steam trawling it is 
feared that the fisheries will be very 
seriously depleted.

Four fires in the same house within 
twenty-four hours was the unique re
cord set yesterday and today by J. 
Plunk'ett, 307 Division stret. As, a re
sult of these frequent runs of the fire 
department to Mr. Plunkett’s resid- 

he is now out of harm’s way in

CUTTY HUNK, Mass., June 18.—A 
northwest squall drove the British 
three-masted schooner Hartney W.. 
ashore git the Northwest end of the 
island today, and it was with difficulty 
that a volunteer crew rescued the crew 
from a perilous position.

FISHER’S ISLAND, N. Y., June 18. 
—Brigantine Rhoda (Br.), Captain 
John Day, bound from Newburvport 
for Halifax, N. S„ and schooner Hugh 
John (Br.), Captain Richard Lohnes. 
from Port Reading to Newcastle, N.B,. 
went ashore during last night an the 
west end of the island. Both vessels 
were ashore during last night on the 
west end of the Island. Both vessels 
were hauled off today by the steamers 
of the T. A. Scott Company's wrecking 
fleet. They were later towed „to New 
London. The Rhoda carries lubricat
ing oil and the Hugh John coal.
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:
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was the order issued:
D. О. C.

District staff- 
Brigade staff.

Officers C. O. and retired list. 
Band 3rd Regiment; C. A.

3rd Regiment C. At 
S. A. Veterans.

Canadian Ordinance Corps. 
Pipers.

St. Stephen’s Cadet Co.
* St. Andrew’s Cadet Co.

9t. Luke’s Cadet Co.
» . .'.-.Band .• 62nd. Regiment.

62nd Regiment.
No. 7 Co. C. A. S. C.

No. 8 Co. Field Ambulance.
As most of the companies will pa

rade at full strength and many new 
uniforms have been issued this turnout 

be a most impressive and

à і
і

і
ence
police cells.

The government has received word 
from Paris that the bill ratifying the 
Franco-Canadian trade convention as 
negotiated by Hon. Messrs. Fielding) 
and Brodeur in 1907 and amended last 

is now before the chamber of

and that the logs were going out

DR. INEZ LAURBLI* 
Sweden.

FRAU DORA URBAN, 
■>* .Vienna, Austria. I.

1
і

summer
deputies and will be assented to with
in a short tiaaC

ga;,:

ÏÛ ENTER HOSPITAL«should
pleasing on*.
cqit court 
gave evidence yesterday morning^ and 
Dyiyqr Marshall for the defense.

in the aftvrnbrt.the .evidence of Mar- 
ehail .wqs continuée кйІ ЛЛ following 
witnesses were'ciHleii: p. F. Gooderich,, 
J. Ewing, H. Baundeps,',George Mur
phy and W. H. London. The evidence 
was chiefly- a*‘‘to the -position of. the 
sole. • -

Dr. Addy^ swore tljgt Afrs: Jaqkson 
w»8 .oemnanently iqjnrBd. ..

counsel' will be heard 
tills morning, after which the case will 
go to the Jury.

- *»
yesterday. A,, W. Mao-

і
Hugh McCormick, who has been r*m- 

fined to This home for the past - three 
months through illness; leaves - tonight 
for Boston via the Calvin Austin. » 

Mr. McCormick will enter the -Car
ney Hospital of South Boston;-:Mass. 
His nieces; Mrs. N. J. Coady and Mrs. 
Thos. Buckley of this city ; will Accom
pany him.

CALLED UPON IDÉERtoHSdP Old Lady (to grocer’s hoy)—Don't 
you know that it ie very rude1 to whis
tle when dealing with a lady?

Boy—That’s what the guv’nor told 
me to dv .mum.

“Yes’m. He said if we eyer sold you 
anything we'd have to wliistle for the 
money.”—London Fun.

More than nine out of every 
ten cases of rheumatism are 
simply rheumatism of the 
muscles, due to cold or damp, 
or chronic rheumatism. In 
Buell cases no internal treat
ment is required. The free 
application of

lA for members
Council to attend their triennial ga - Wales 
ering at Séattle July 13, 14, 1 an • up^n landing

Lady Aberdeen on behalf of tne ha() bee^ 0-0lige(j to return home, 
council gratefully accepted the invita- Report cf the work of the special 
tion and expressed regret that she cojjncll which met In Switzerland last 
would not be able personally to take , year fgk amend the constitution ivas 
Advantage of it. ' submitted by Lady Aberdeen inr-Eug-

With applause the announcement ljsb flench ahd German.
«vas made that Rev. Anna Howard , Mrs R.achael Foster Avery of Swath- 
Bhaw had been appointed fraternal more Pt - who was placed In nomina- 
delegate by the International Women’s tion by the National Council of Swedea 
Buffrage-Allianoe. for the office of honorary recording sec-

anybody wants to move a vote refary, asked permission to withdraw, 
of censure," said Lady Aberdeen, "now і During the morning there І Is the time." She explained that the charm|ng incident.; when Mlle E. Baelde 
executive had- decided not to invite of Rotterdam, on behalf of the women 
visitors' from international bodies be- j of the Netherlands, presented the pre- 
cause ‘ihese movement* had grown so в!Деп( with an official gavel beautifully 
rapidly that It Was' Impossible to do so 
fwlthouti giving offense. She suggested

the council should draw up a list vje Gordon, Corresponding Searetary. 
societies from which they de- submitted letters from Egypt, Turkey, 

delegates to attend .Russia and Finland, speaking of pro-

• --.Vf
.>5':.Another Modern Miracle. 

Paralysis Permanently Cured
VAN BUREN, Me,, .TifflA 15.—At this 

St. Johnt of
morning's session of the 
River Commission, Neal "McLean of
St. Francis, Me., testified that previ- 

to the building of the Bangor andIRIUNNI'NG CONVERSATION. ous
Aroostook Railroad there was no other 
highway, shipment of 
Northern Maine was then made by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway and by float
ing it down the St. John River, ar.d 

and Aroostook, by 
striking the St. John River at Van; 
Buren and Fort Kent, opened a new

Chamberlain’s
Liniment

The Sufferer Paralysed from Waist to Feet-Encased in 
Plaster of Paris for Nine months — Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills After Four Doctors Had Failed—The Cure Vouched 
For by a Well Known Clergyman

lumber fromCollector (angrily) — You know very 
■well, sir, that this bill has been run
ning several years. Now, I put it up 
to you, -what do you want me to do 
with it? Debtor—By George, I’d enter 
it In the next Marathon race if I were 
you!—Puck.

"If was a

that the Bangor
Is all that is needed and it ie cer
tain to give quick relief. Give it 
a trial and see for yourself hew 
quickly it relieve* the pain and 
soreness. Price asc; large size, 5«*

highway.
Commissioner Keefe—"Do I 

stand you to say that the sorting works 
and holding booms of the St. John 
Lumber Company facilitate driving on 
the St. John River?”

Mr. McLean 
penally in high water, as I judged af
ter my trip down the river a week 
ago.”

Mr. Fellows of the American counsel 
that J. Fraser Gregory of

mounted in silver. •
At the afternoon session Mrs. Ogil- made a remarkable change in me. 1 

was able to get out of bed and crawl 
along the floor on my hands and knees. 
Gradually my limbs became stronger. 
Soon* I could walk with- the aid of a 
cane and inside of nine months after 
I had begun the use of the Pills I was 
totally cured, and once more able to. do 
light work. Now I am as strong as 
ever I was and çan do my work about 
the farm without the least trouble. I 
think Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are

undcr- Paralysis, no matter how slight, is a 
terrible affliction, but to be paral
yzed from waist to ithe feet, to be a 
helpless cripple .totally dependent up
on what others do for you, is a condi
tion as wretched as man could possibly 

Such was the state of Mr. Allan

There is no greater grief than in 
misery to turn our thoughts back to 

happier times.—Dante.
that 
of thofie 
eired ".fraternal

'Yes, sir, they do, es-
%

bear:
J. McDonald, of Rice Point, P. .E. I. 
For over a year he was a helpless in- 

He was paralysed from hisI’ll Explain Why
I Always Drive a

valid.
waist to his feet and for nine months

requested
St. John, N. B., who was present at 
the hearing, tak : the stand. Objection 

raised by A. J. Gregory of the Ca-

Till1
lay in bed encased in a plaster of paris 
cast. Four of the best doctors i= without an equal, for, besides my own, 
Prinec Edward Island were unable to case, I know of two other cases .of 
help him and he seemed doomed to a paralysis cured by them. Two young 
life of misery and despair. But hope girls who had hern cripples and whom 
came to him when he read of what Dr. і Advised to try the Pills.
Williams’ Pmk Pills had done for other In corroboration ot what Mr. Mc- 
eufferers from paralysis. He procured oDnald says, the Rev. D. MacLean of 
a supply of the Pills and began taking Charlottetown. P. E. !.. writes; "I vis- 
them. Gradually they broke the ited Mr. McDonald many times during 
chains of disease that bound him, and his illness. He was attended by three 
filled his body with new blood, life and or more doctors and put in plaster 
vigor. Mr. McDonald says; "I am paris, and everything imaginable 
a farmer and in consequence have a which might he of benefit was done for 
great deal of hard work to do. One j him without success. He had lost all 
day while about mv work I injured my power of his body from his waist Sewn

and I think he was nearly a year lin-

was
nadian counsel, but after the commis
sioners had considered the matter in a 
private conference, they decided that 
J. Fraser Gregory should testify. In 

to questions of Mr. Fellows,

P f
GENDBON

T
\ answer

Mr. Gregory said that he was a mem
ber of the firm of Murray and Gregory, 
Ltd., having been in the lumber bust- 

since 1S81, and that ne is president 
of the St. John Log Driving Company, 
a corporation driving logs from Grand 
Falls to

»z

ness

“ You see the breaking of the springs causes us baby drivers 
more trouble than any other weakness in carriage cars.

But there is no spring weakness in the 6ENBR6N car.
Note that double curve. It is exclusive with the 6BNDB0N 

t It so distributes the strain that the spring never breaks.
\ And then the wheels,—you see they are specially welded,

and cannot warp or break.
KS \ Note also that little rubber cap over the nut of the axle,

д Sometimes when I have a restless passenger, I want to drive 
the car around the house without scratching the 

^ fumiture-it is a little point, but a good one. The 
materials for all the GSNDfcON cars are the very , 

best in the bodies, tops and every other part. There is 
style and service in every GEND&ON model—Canadian 
made, so that any unexpected accident can be easily 
remedied.”

Fredericton. Mr. Gregory 
the names of the principal mill 

in St. John. He said that there
gave

Ve. vy owners
is manufactured at that place about 
150,000,000 feet of lumber yearly. These 
logs are all cut on the St. John Riier 
and Its tributaries, five-sevenths of 
them on American territory.

After Mr. Gregory had described the 
sorting works and the holding booms 
at Fredericton and the method of sort
ing and rafting the lumber ,the com
mission took a recess until two o'clock, 
when he again took the stand. Con
tinuing his testimony, Mr. Gregory said 
that there is 
sorting logs than that used at Fred- 

He said that there are shear

back, but at the time I paid little at- 
tention to the injury and continued ту I der treatment before he began to use 

As time went on, though the j Dr. William’s Fink Pills. I was with
him Ihe day he first moved nls big toework.

pain became more severe and T soon 
found mvself unable to lift anythin*. I and from that time on he ara du all v

not long ; improved and for the last few years he
l can vouch

4
J

no matter how light. . „
^lÜtVdocT rise. F ГеП!5— Pink -phis 

but his treatment did not help me and effected in bis rase
I rapidly grew worse. I had to take j If you are sick and the treatment you 
to my bed, and in the hope that my | are now taking does not help you, give 
spine might receive strength I wastn- Dr. Williams’ Pink PiUs a fa r trial-, 
cased In a plaster of paris cast. This They have cured thousands after doc- 
did not helo me and I could feel the tors and other medical treatment ha.A 
paralysis slowly creeping over me till hopelessly failed. These Pills actually 
j waa totally paralysed from my waist make new. rich, red blood, feed the 

I lost all control over my. starved nerves and bring health s.nd 
strength to every part of the body. 
This is why Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 

such apparently hopeless cases as 
it Is why they

ft wasv

)11 rj
A

no better method for

A ericton.
booms all along the river on both sides 
and that those below Grand Falls are 
the sarnie as" those above. The river 
above Woodstock is used by no other 
boats except those employed in

business. He said that the

to my feet.
bowels and bladder and my legs had 
no more feeling than if they were made 
of wood. Three oil er doctors strived cure

but their treatment also Mr. McDonald's, and 
was a failure, and for over eleven have cured thousands and thousands 
months I lay in bed unable to move, of sick, discouraged people in every 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills were then ad- part of the world. Sold by ni! medl- 
vised and I was shewn testimonials of eir.e dealers or by mail at 50 cents a 
others who had been cured of parais - box. or six boxes for $2 50, from The 

T bought a supply Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co. Brockvffle,

“ The Oendron Driver "

SOLD BY ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.
WRITE US IF YOUR DEALER DOESN’T CARRY THEM.

the to cure me.
lumber
method of manufacturing lumber and 
the management of 
changed materially in the last fifty

[fO,
drives have

Gendron Manufacturing Co., Limited
TORONTO

years.
John Sweeney, a lumberman of Fort 

Kent, was the next witness. He said
sis through them 
and in" less than three months they ' Ont.1537
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Do Not 
Listen to

---------JUST RECEIVEDWAR OF 1812-14 ILLUSTRA
TION OF IMPORTANCE OF THE 

COMMAND OF GREAT LAKES

.v.

rv-il NEW ART POTTERYST. CHARLES 
EVAPORATED 

CREAM

Half
Truths.

in Antique Oriental Designs, Richiy Decorated, 

in Vases, Table Ornaments etc
The
‘Sovereign 
Hot Water 
BoilerScientific selection is the principle on which St. Charles Evaporated 

Cream is prepared.
The besfmitk Cows fed scientifically ,
Selected dairies All sanitary safeguards applied

Von take no chance# when you use St Charles Cream. It is as good 
for any purpose as the best milk or cream produced by the best 
dairy anywhere. For many purposes it is far superior. It never 
curdles. It agrees with the most delicate stomach. АЛ it needs 
is the addition of pure water to make it the best food cm earth 
—best for the nursery—best for the kitchen.

Sold by Serf Grocers ErOerytvhert 
Handsome booklet of valuable information to mothers and uunes sent 

free upon application.
ST. CHARLES CONDENSING COMPANY, IngeraoH, Oni. j

О. H. WARWICK CO. LTD.,
78 TO 82 RING ST.

Is a
> Better 

Heating 
Apparatus 
Than the 
Others 
But It 
Does Not 
Cost More

••ovorelwn* 
WaterHattlflcatlons consisted of an old earth- 

work thrown up years before for the 
question was r e p „ purpose of resisting Indians and armed
only the navaJ supremacy of the Great wlth jj,ree cannon that had come down 
Lakes of the United States or Canada, from the French regime. It was really

a mere village of no strategic Impor
tance and It was not expected that it 
would be attacked. The Americans 
came twenty-five hundred strong, while 
the garrison consisted of six hundred, 
most of whom were civilians. After 
the surrender the Americans burned 
the public buildings with all their re
cords, pillaged the church and carried 
off every book from ‘he public library. 
Even at that early date Toronto had 
given evidence of Its taste for things 
Intellectual. It ie said that when the 
American troops, many of whom came 
from the southwest, broke into the 
rude little House of Parliament they 
found hanging from the Speaker’s 
chair the wig the high official then 
wore, just as the Speaker at Westmin
ster does to this day. The Americans 
mistook it for a human scalp and car
ried it off as proof of the barbarous 
customs of the Canadian people.

A few months later Commodore 
Chauncey and his fleet again descend
ed on Little York, burned the barracks, 
destroyed a few small boats and car
ried off considerable private, as well

Almost a century has passqfl since a Be Her LOCAL NEWS.

Wk FIRE INSURANCE,M»de by the

■Tey lor-Forbes 
Co., Limited, 
'Guelph

but even the strength of the naval 
forces maintained there by the two 
countries. With the exception of a 
few small craft of obsolete type, and 
the weakest of armament, whose size,

•V
Are you looking for a small flat? 

Apply to Box ’.15, Star Office.

Garden sets for children, 35 cents; 
four last cobbler sets, 75 cents; fishing 
rods, jointed, from 10 cents to 31.50. 17 
Waterloo St.

Absolute security for the least money

E. L. JARVIS,
81 Prince William Street,

/
VD

і

strength and number was regulated by 
a faithfully observed treaty, the wat- 

great International inland 
were sailed , only by vessels whose

19-6-1

Read Agent fer Maritime Province,
H. Q ROGERS, 

53 1-2 Dock Street, 
St. John, N. B.

•NICKEL’ rA Monday a
ers of the If the small gold watch found last 

Friday between the golf links and 
Paradise Row, is returned to Mrs. 
George F. Smith, 110 Union St., the 
finder will be liberally rewarded.

17-6-tf.

This seas
mission was peace—by palatial steam
ers carrying Canadians and Americans 
to each other’s ports, by long strings 
of lazy barges, laden with ore and coal 
and lumber, by huge steel grain-car
riers bearing from the ports of the 
central West the harvests of the prai
ries on the way to the Atlantic sea-» 
board. For almost one hundred увага 
have those waters been almost exclu
sively ûêvoted to commerce and to 
pleasure. So long has this been1 the 
prevailing condition that Both Cana
dians and Americans had forgotten the 
possibilities of naval strength on the 
Great Lakes. - But to this matter .deli
cate as it Is important ,and fraught 
with possibilities of International com
plications, public attention, has been as public property. But soon there- 
directed by the passage up the St. after American supremacy on Lake 
Lawrence route of the United States Ontario was given a check. The small 
gunboat “Nashville.” Her destination fleet that had bèen compelled to re- 
is the upper waters of the Great -Lakes main In shelter beneath the guns at 
where, it Is said, her presene will be Kingston being reinforced by Sir James 
a violation of the treaty between Yeo with 460 British seamen, sailed up 
Great Britain and the United States, the Lake, where they fought a long- 
limiting to a minimum the naval force distance 'battle with the American fleet 
each Is to maintain In those waters, that had been harassing Toronto. The 
The matter will likely be taken uj,hy Americans were routed, but owing to 
the proper authorities and the Issue the superior speed of their vessels most 
will be watched with deep and very of them reached safety beneath the 
natural Interest by the Canadian peo- guns of Fort Niagara. However, two 

pie. were captured In a squall, all on board
The last time that the use of these perishing except sixteen whom boats 

waters bv a vessel of war was called from the British fleet saved, 
in question was during the progress In the following September the Can- 

, , torneys for Marcus Helm, a member of the Spanish-American war, when adians lost control of Lake Erie, their 
KENORA, Ont., June 18. About the Ngw. york consolidated Stock the United States asked and obtained eix ships, commanded by Captain Bar-

O’clock yesterday afternoon 150 y a Exchange .obtained an Injunction from permission . from ^ the British authorl- clay, being defeated by an American 
of C. P. R- track over a fill at Haw jufctlce William ,L Kelly in the su- 1 ties to bring down from the Great fleet of ten ships under Commodore
Lake, twenty-five miles east of here, preme coun -n Brooklyn 5 esterday, Lakes through the Canadian St. Law- perry. The American leet waq su-
elld into the lake, leaving only a few reptralîllng the New york Stock Ex- rence canals the gunboat "Gresham.” perlor not only in the number of its
timbers. Had train No. 97. been on ct)ange flrm of Albert Loeb and Com-. ; The permission was granted .notwith- ships, but In size, strength of arma-
time it is probablp it would have gone p&ny frcm dosing out the account of standing the protest of Spain, which ment’ and crews.
with it, but being about half an hour their clltnt An order was also is- claimed that such passage of the ves- yhis disaster on water was soon fol
iate, a disaster was averted. ! gu,d by the court calling upon the ; sel of a belligerent through the terri- iowed by one on land. Having lost

The passengers were transferred, but treasurel. and governing committee of , torial waters of a neutral power was control of the Lake, that pitiably weak 
all freight trains are held up. It may the New york stock Exchange to ! a breach of neutrality. The protest General, Proctor , who was hold-
take two or three days to build a trps- , ghow eaufe on June 23 why the reso- : was over-ruled, and the “Gresham,". lng Detroit, which Brock had captured
tie work for trains to cross. і iut!ons adopted by that body on May і cut in halves in order to permit their thp year before, realized that he was

-------------------------------------------- - I 19 last, seeking to prevent its mem-- passage through the canal locks, pass- cut trom his supplies. He determtn-
mer«- ed down to the Atlantic, where she ed t<1 evacuate Detroit and the south- 

went Into commission. In order to do westarn peninsula of Upper Canada 
the United States a service on that and їац back on Queenston Heights, 
occasion, Great Britain certainly In his retreat up the valley of the 
stretched the rules of international Thames he was pursued by a superior
law, and now the United States is American force composed largely of
stretching the explicit lerms of the rlflemen from Kentucky, and led with 
treaty by taking the ‘Nashville” up great energy by General Harrison, an- 
from the sea to the Great Likes. cestor of the late Benjamin Harrison,

History tells how Important Is the p,esldent of the United States. At 
command of the Great Lakes to the

REDFERN
TONIGHT ! 3 Pictures, Holmes and Buchanan,

Jennie Evans anj the Orchestra.____ Psychic Palmist, Phrenologist,
Will, for one week more, give hi# 

$2.00 Readings for $1.00.
Residence: Corner of Hazen Avenue

-e.LOOK OUT FOR MONDAY'S BIG FEATURES
“Yip-I-Addy-I-Aye!” The song that will set St.

John crazy.
“SHINE ON O HARVEST MOON."

Surprising sales of elbow length Lisle 
Gloves, new Duck Skirts and hundreds 
of yards of black Dress Goods, to
night and Monday, at F. W. Daniel 
and Co.’s, Charlotte St. There are also 
specials In Bobblnette Curtains, Dress 
Dimities, Child’s Plaid Topped Socks, 
Fancy Colored Dress nets, etc., etc. 
See advertisement on page five.

TWO ARRESTS LAST 
NI6HT FOR THEFTS

and Union street.
Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. dally, 

except Sunday.
Also,

13Г HOLMES and BUCHANAN Sure Hits Tl
Fire of ’77—33rd Anniversary commemorated by 

50 views of fire in progress and ruins.

E. J. REDFERN,
1 universally 

pronounced 
the Greatest 
Living Phren
ologist and 
Psychic 
Palmist.

over Charles Dunn Accused of 
Stealing Metal From 

McAvity & Sons

Another important silk event adver
tised by F. A. Dykeman and Co. will 
make very Interesting reading for the 
ladies of St. John because few are sel
dom satisfied with their wardrobe of 
silks and, when they can be procured 
at such prices as advertised for this 
lot, there are few but who will take ad
vantage and -replenish their wardrobe.

MNEW PICTURES I JENNIE EVANS | ORCHESTRA

sS -

WILL FEST LEGALITY 0Ґ 
STOCK EXCHANGE RULE

G. P, R. TRAIN HELD UP 
BY LAND SLIDE AT KENORA

.як ; a:
!N r’cun rf>ND

S I5;Charles Dunn, aged 50, was arrested 
shortly after 5 o’clock yesterday after- 
noon by Policeman Fred Lucas on sue- 
plcion of stealing a quantity of metal 
from T. McAvity & Sons’ brass foun
dry in Water street.

Ernest Bushfan, aged 18, of N. B., 
arrested last night on suspicion

When in trouble or doubt consult 
him immediately, his advice oh Health, 
Love, Marriage, Business, Courtshljv 
Divorce, Speculation, Lost or Hidden 
Legacies etc., is unequalled, Immediate 
results in teaching the power of con
trol and how to return lost love and. 
obtain the desire of your heart. Weak 
mediums and personal magnetism de
veloped, satisfaction guaranteed or no 
fee excepted.

Call today, tomorrow may be too 
late.

ANOTHER POSITION.і
.*.

»

Injunction Obtained to Prevent Closing 
Out el Account

Miss Martha Lee, of North End, has 
been selected from the Public Service 
Offices of fhe Currie Business Univer
sity to fill the position of stenographer 
for J. M. Robirson & Sons, Bankers.

NICKEL’S MONDAY FEATURES.
----- »-----

"Yip-I-Addy-I-Aye,” the song that’s 
going to be an epidemic next week. 
“Shine On Harvest Moon,” as well. 
Both by Holmes and Buchanan. Over 
30 views of the St. John fire and ruins 
as a 33rd anniversary feature. New 
songs and pictures.

150 Yards of Track Slipped Into the Lake 
anil it Will Take Throe Days to 

Build Temporary Trestle

was
of stealing from the residence of H. G. 
Marr of Germain street, the property 
of John Marr on the night of the 16th. 
Patrolman Fred Lucas made the ar-

NEW YORK, Juno 19—Charles A. 
Towne and Benjamin F. Sprilman, at

test.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
North German 

Lloyd
A. E. Lowe, of Amherst, was regis

tered at the Victoria yesterday.
C. W. Burpee, of the C. P. B-, 

Brownsville Junction, was registered 
at the Dufferln yesterday.

W. H. Clark, of Manawagontsh road. 
Is reported quite seriously 111.

John G. Christie, manager of the 
Royal Bank of Canada at Edmunde- 
ton, has been assigned to the manage
ment of the new branch of the bank to 
be opened In Campbellton.

J. M. D. Cooke left at noon yeeter- 
day for Moncton.

E. J. Marshall, Supt. Construction of 
New Brunswick Telephone Co., took 
the C. P. R." last night for Wood-stock.

Detective Killen arrived on the Hali
fax express last night from a vaca
tion trip through the province.

G. Y. Dibblee and 8. K. McDonald 
returned to Fredericton on the C. P. R. 
last night.

■C. A. Brown arrived last night from 
Moncton and will spend the week end 
with his mother, Mrs. L. Brown. 177 
Rockland Road.

Mrs. Bennett Swain and son Harry, 
of New York, are the guests of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Niles, 
Doublas avenue.

John G. Christie has been trans
ferred from the managership of Ed- 
mundston to a similar position at 
Campbellton.

Mrs. Janet MoFarlane, of Fairfield. 
Me., left Thursday for St. John, where 
she expects to -meet her daughter. Mrs. 
MoFarlane will spend the summer in 
Kent County.—Bangor Commercial.

C. A. Burchill returned to Frederic
ton on the C. P. R. last night.

W. R. Dodd of Packville, R. Degree 
of Shediac, T. C. Donald of Hampton, 
and W. R. Ross of Sackvllle, returned 

respective homes yesterday 
after attending the annual meet-

—-
haveLONDON, June 19—Articles 

been
Young Johnson to fight twenty rgnnds 
at catch weights for £100 a side and 
a percentage of the gate receipts. The 
fight will take place early next month.

signed by Gunner Molr and Leree, Fell end Luxurious Twin-Screw 
Express tod Passenger Steamships 

Equipped with Wireless sod Sobmsriss Slpisls

To ENGLAND and 
the CONTINENT

“George Washington" (new) "Grosser Kuafacnt 
••Prias Friedrich Wilhelm" "Bsrbsrossa 
"Friedrich der Grosse” “Г

“ЖжТ,№^5;“4їІі5іГ.,

“в-чет.
Csnaectlees Encircling the GMe

Travelers’ Checks goed all ever the world
Apply OELRICHS & CO., General Agents

5 Broadway, New York, or any Local Agent

TQO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION.;
——і

і -bers from, doing business with 
і beds of the New York Consolidated 
; stock Exchange, should not be de
le claredl Illegal and an Injunction issued 
I preventing the enforcement.
! The action Is the first movement In 
I an effort to compel the New York

____ _ ____ ___ __ _ ____ stock Exchange to rescind Its recently
CENTRAL, BLISSVILLE, June IT. ! adc„ted ,.ule forbidding Its members 

J. F. Byers, a highly respected citizen fr m havlngl buain,M dealings with 
«Ftiits place, passed away at his home m3Eers 0, the smaller exchange, 
here on Thursday. The deceased was w 
In his Sixty-third year, and has been a 
great sufferer for some time, but d-eath 
came very suddenly at the last. He 
leaves a widow, three daughters and 

Mrs. Dow. Mereereau, Bliss-

DEATHS,
WANTED—Washing to do at home.

19-6-6Apply 133 Mecklenburg St.
/ F. BYERS. WANTED—At once, plain cook; no 

washing; good wages. Apply at once,
95 Coburg St. _________ ______ l9-3-6

LOST—A gentleman’s plain gold 
ring; initials "G. C. iB." engraved on 

Finder returning same to Sun Of
fice will be rewarded.___________________
"" FOR SALE CHEAP—Lots on Dou
glas Avenue, Murray St. and at Ren- .. __
forth. J. W. MORRISON, Architect RED TOP, Conn., June 13-Changci 
and Real Estate, 50 Princess St. Phone were made In the Harvard vapslty

19-6-tf. : eight before it was sent out for prac-
I '______ ,---------- 1 lice tonight, which it la hoped, will

WANTED—Position as house keeper. - ghow an lncrease the speed of the 
No objection going out of town. Apply boat Sargent, who has been stroking,

___________________ j the crew was taken out of tihe boat,
Vpo let—Pleasant room and board, and R. Cutler, who has boeftt rowing

19-6-12 at No. 6 put In We place.

ever-
two countries bordering thereon. Dur- and defeated. Among the Cann
ing the American Revolution they were d,an dead in that day’s fight was tpe 
too far removed from the scene of the - dlan TeoumSeh, as clever a man as 
conflict to play any important part. __ t f th days 0f the Revolution, 
but during the war of 1812-14 it was Branl- OI 
their waters which on almost every 
occasion bore the hostile forces to the 
enemy’s territory, and It was on or 
near their shores that the most Im
portant battles were fought. All of the 
engagements of that war that directly 
concerned Canada, with the exception, 
perhaps, of only the battle of Chat- 
eauguay and the battle of La c ille 
Mill, were waged around the Great 
Lakes or on the bank of their outlet, 
the St Lawrence river. Sometimes one 
belligerent, sometimes the other, had 
control of that far-rèaehtng waterway, 
and with the possession or loss of that j 
control went much of the success or 
misfortune of the contending forces.
Naval supremacy on. the Great Lakes 
was fiercely fought for one hundred

top.

BRIEF DESPATCHES.
two eons.
ville; Mrs. W. E. Seely, Fredericton 
Junction; Gilbert, Charles and Miss 
Blanche at home, 
vice to be held Saturday afternoon. In
terment to be at Bliss-rills cemetery.

The funeral ser- BOSTON, Mlaes., June 18—Crushed
to death beneath the wheels ofhls 
own team was the fate of Patrick 
Rooney, of Everett, t58ay. He was 
28 years old and married. 

FREDERICTON, June 18. — Freder- BOSTON, Mass., June 18—Tiring of 
Jck Day, a well known resident of j liff in her' 72nd year, Mrs. Marie Sa- 
Kheffleld, was found dead In his bed walsky, of 44 Mozard Avenue, Roelln- 
at his home there yesterday after- dale, committed suicide by hanging at 

Mr. Day was unmarried and her home tonight. She leaves a hus- 
bacheloris quarters. He was band and several children, 

about Wednesday In his usual good BOSTON, Mass., June 18—Sparks 
health, but when -he was not seen frcm a shoeing l'orge, which set fire 
about the place yesterday his cousins to the Old Colony stables In 
went to the house to learn If anything Boston, 
was the matter. They were shocked Company, tonight, resu 
to find Mr Day dead1 In bed' apparent- burning of about thirty horses, which 
ly from heart trouble. The deceased, i were quartered on the second and 
who was forty-five years old, was a third floors. The building, which ex- 

Henry Day, of Shet- j tended from 48 to 54 Dorchester Ave
nue. was badly damaged, the total 
losses on horses and property being 
about $30,000.

RIO JANEIRO, June 18-Baron de 
Rio Branco, the minister of foreign 
affairs, and Baron d’Anthouand de 
-Wasservas, the French minute-* to
day signed a convention for a parcels 
post between France and Brazil on 
articles on which no value has been 
declared.

NEW YORK, June ]8—The appellate 
division of the Supreme Court handed 

APOHAQUI, N. B„ June 18. — Miss down today an opinion In the case of 
Margaret Reidle, eldest daughter of Col. Mann, of ‘Town Topics.” against 
Casper Reldle, died Wednesday at the | the New York World, In favor of the 
home of her father in Studholm. The j plaintiff. The court sustained a de
late Miss Reidle was a school teacher, ; murrer to the answer pleading justlfi- 
faaving taught school for six years *n 1 cation.

She j Colonel Mann sued the World for

39 Sewell St.
FREDERICK DAY.

1 40 Leinster tS.xI :*:-:vжтт1 Penmanspen/î% noon. tr, JO»»- »■»,і 0kept

1 Both Cleans 
and Sterilizes1

is
South

owned by Wilson, Tisdale 
Ited In the WÛJ||g| FASHIONED HOSE

Look at the hand pointing at 
ШЙіггеММАМ “those seams”—the “seams” 

ПАВІАНІВ»» that irritate the feet. Yet no

1 A better cleanser 
than soap—harmless 
alike to fabrics and 
hands.

years ago.
The opening campaign of the war 

In Upper Canada mifst have raised a 
doubt In the minds of the war makers 
at Washington that the conquest of 
Canada would be a more difficult task 
than they had "calculated” upon. The 
invasion by Hull soon ended in retreat. 
Penned up in Detroit he surrendered to ; 
an inferior force. The invasion of the 
Niagara frontier ended in crushing 
defeat at Queenston Heights, although 
the Canadian victory was deafly pur- , 
chased by the death of Brock. While 
all this was going on west of Lake 
Ontario the .first naval affair was oc- 
cutting at the eastern end of the lake, j 
An American squadron was armed at 
Sackett’s Harbor, N. Y., and sailing 

the lake attacked Kingston, j

to their 
noon
tags of the N. B. Pharmaceutical So
ciety held in this city.

Miss Macdonald of Georgetown, P. 
E. I., who has been visiting Mrs. Geo. 
V. Mclnerney, King street east, re
turned home yesterday.

Frederick J. Shreve, manager of the 
Merchants’ Bank of Canada at Bramp
ton . Ontario, and bride, are at the 
Hotel Belmont, New York, having ar- 

their honey-

eon of the late 
field. He is survived by five brothers, 
W. T. Day, principal of the public 
school at Marysville; Dr. R. G. Day, of 
Bt. John West; Capt. Edward Day, of 
Hampstead; Capt. Frank Day, of 
Gagetown, and Albert Day, of Upper 
Sheffield, and two sisters, Mrs. George 
Johnston, ctf Leonardvllle, Deer Island, 
and Miss Annie Day, of Upper Gage-

Й5ЕРТ б I one need wear ordinary hose.
• „J Every lady can purchase Penmans 

. Щ Seamless—and enjoy perfect hosiery com- 
Mmm fort Your dry goods dealer should have

them. If not write to Penmans, Paris, Ont 
Only Canadian makers 

Fashioned Hosiery.

і11Soap Powder is a 
germicide as well as a 
superior washing com
pound. Everything 
washed with AaEPTO 
is thoroughly sieriliaed— 
every disease germ 
annihilated. Use 
AS E PT O for everything 
that requires a laundry 
soap—and get better 
results. Gi v

I rived from Montreal on
. Mr. Shreve was married JuneI of Seamlesstown. moon

8th to Miss Theresa Marie Haller, 
daughter of Thomas Haller of Both- 
well, Ont. Mr. Shreve Is the son of Mrs. 
Maude Shreve and brother of Miss 

Shreve of New York city, andIMISS MARGARET REIDLE. pi
m

і

1 grocer jc. for a package. I4 і Laura
is well known in St. John and othef 

of the province, having resided

across
Worsted by the guns of the fortiflea- j 
tlons the fleet drew off, but as the j 
vessels were passing out of the harbor \ 
occurred one of the most thrilling epi- j 
sodes of naval warfare on the Great 
Lakes. Just at that time the Cana- ; 
dlan schooner “Simcoe,” from Niagara, ; 
bounded for Kingston, and wholly un
armed save for one musket on board, 
sailed in from the open lake, ignorant j 
of the presence of the enemy’s fleet.
The American fleet at once opened fire, NICKEL’S GREAT BILL FOR MON- 
but brave Captain Richardson, of the :

” refused to surrender. He j

Manufactured by 
The Asepto Mfg. Co, 

St. John, N.B.

mMSee Those 
Seams^

I 1 Г* \ч-:йparts
here before going to New York.

various part of Kings county 
will be greatly missed by a large circle ! $50,000 damages upon an article under 
of friends and acquaintances, with the headlines ’Great Names Forged in 
whom she was a great favorite. The Fads and Fancies.’ 
deceased was 27 years of age and is

father and four sis- | "Dusty" Miller, once 
She was an active member of Cincinnati team’s sun fielder, boasts of

the most uniquely named set of fox 
terriers In the land. One of "Dusty’s” 
terriers Is mother of nine puppies, and 
the ex-Red has nameeffthem after the

! VLYSEE, Nib., June 18—A mob to
night drove Catholic Bishop Bonacum 
of Lincoln and two priests out of 
town and threatened them with vio- 

The action of the mob is the

>
■ h I В

■1MEMPHIS, Tenn., June 19—Charles 
famous as the

outcome of the long-etanding Bona
cum-Murphy feud.

survived by her 
tern.
the Baptist church 
school worker, 
today at 1 o’clock from her late home. 
Interment In Lester’e cemetery. PIANOSand a Sunday!

The funeral was held
DAY. SUNLIGHT 

■ SOAP
“Simcoe,
sailed boldly up the harbor, receiving | 
as he passed from each American ves- | 
sel the full force of Its broadside. For 
four miles the “Simcoe” ran this ter
rible gauntlet, riddled with round shot, 
until she sank In shallow water. In 
gay defiance the crew fired their one 
musket as their schoner went down.
They were rescued by their friends on john in the rip roaring ditty “Ytp-I- 
shore. The American fleet went home Addy-I-Aye,” the song that Blance 
defeated, and not long after thp “Sim- King has been causing such a furore 
coe" was raised and once more bravely with all through the States. »Ylp-I- 
sailed the waters of Ontario. Addy-I-Aye,” the song that Blanche

At the outset of the campaign of contagious type and if It docs rot 
1*13 command of Lake Ontario enabled brins forth great choruses from the 
an American force to cross over to crowds it will be a wonder. In duet 
Little York (now' Toronto) and capture Holmes and Buchanan will sing “Shine 
the capital of Upper 'Canada. The for- Dn .Harvest Moon” from “The Follies

Of 1908,” as sung by the originators 
Dora Dayes and Jack Howorth. In 

■ ■ 1Ш SSSt Pr’ commemoration of the 33rd anniversaryOl I Cl? andguaSS of the St. John Fire the Nickel will 
■■ H ■ И ^ cure for each and exhibit over thirty views of the con- 85 jg H_HJ> ftckfingfbleeding flagratlon In progress and the ruins 
В ■ and protruding taken from photographs and drawings
piles. See testimoniale to tbopress and ask ln American and Canadian magazines,

afïu kindly loaned for the occas.on. New 
dealers or Edmanson. Bates « Co., Toronto. pictures, new songs by Miss Evans,
DR. OHA8B*8 OINTMENT, and the orchestra.

men who played with him, as follows: 
Breltenstein, Peitz, Beckley, McFhee,A permanent arbitration betupen 

Brazil and Great Britain also was Corcoran, Steinfeldt, Elmer Smjth, Hoy 
zigr.ed today. and Miller.

FOR- - - - -
M THIS IS IT! Ж

Ш The soap that saves «
V you work, and saves ■ 
' you money without Injury

to hands or____ W
article. f^j Я

Sunlight Soap “TT лі
turns wash- \\-0
tub drudgery V TV*
into pleasure.
Get a bar of Sunlight 
to-day and try.

Follow
і Directions.

On Monday the Nickel will present 
one of the most engrossing popular 
programmes of songs, etc., of the 
whole year. In the first place Gertrude 
Bennett Holmes will certainly score 
the biggest hit of her career in St. WEDDING PRESENTS

CUREDTobacco
arid

9 Drug Habblte
Should be of undoubted quality. To ensure getting 
the best of quality, entrust your order to the old 

reliable firm.

I

іHew System of Treatment. Recently Discovered Remedy that Duree 
Rapidly and Permanently. Marvellous Results obtained that makes 
our remedy one of the wonders of Modern Medicine. Patients cured 
eeoretiy at their own homes against their own will and knowledge. 
No suffering, no injections, ne lèse of time, or detention from 
buelneee, no bad after effects.

=S>

4SI A The W. H. JOHNSON Co., Ltd.,>>.
3SSF

7 MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN N. B.
Also Halifax, Sydney & New Glasgow,

Sole Representatives for the Brinsmead, Gerhard Heintz- 
and Martin-Orme Pianos.

FREE !FREE !
We send by mall, free of charge, our 64 page book, which fully ex
plains our modern system of treatment, of how the Drink, Tobacco 
and Drug Habits can be rapidly overcome and cured. This book 
la sent in a plain envelope, sealed from observation, so no one can 
tell what your letter contains. All correspondence absolutely secret 
and confidential. Address,

DE SILVA INSTITUTE, SS University St, Montreal, Canada.
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Yes, We Have Special Bargain Prices 
Every Friday and Saturday

ORGANIZED FIRST BASE Rubberset Shaving Erushes 
BALL TEAM IN ST. JOHN Berset Shaving Cream Soap

VisR of William Melville Recalls 
Old limes

LOCAL NEWSI -

* A Customers Reasonable Wish Is this Store's Pleasure.

I A stylish dresser wlto an economical 
instinct will order his summer Suit 
at C. B. Pidgeon’s tailorins depart
ment.DYKEMAN'S'

Indispensable to anyone who 
wants to enjoy a good shave.

I Linen and Percale Shirt Waist Suits, just the thing for the 
country, nice aud cool, at $2.59 were up to $i.U0 

Jnst a few of the Luster Dresses left from last week, brown 
and cream only, at $3.49 were $7.00 

Another Lot of Sateen Underskirts at 89c. 4L25 quality 
Ladies' White Nightdresses, four pretty styles, were $1.50 

and $1.75,- Friday and Saturday at $1.19
25 doz, more of the Ladies’ Undervests at 2 for 25c.
Lot Men's Light Wash Vests, were $1.50 to 2.25, $1.00 eac^ to 

clear the Lot
Lot Men’s Soft Bosom Shirts, 1.25 and 1.50, all at 890- 
Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, 75c. Suit> regular $1.00

The pressure of gas last evening was 
exceedingly low owing to a leak In the 
main pipe on Carmarthen street. The 
superintendent was in great demand. 
Finally the leak was repaired i bout 
10.30 o’clock.

Another Important Announcement Regarding Siiks —AT—

The Royal Pharmacy, *
4? King Street. ....

This time it is a Describes Introduction of the Game Info 
This City in 1870—Some of the 

Surviving Members.

Very Rev. W. F. Chapman, V. G-. 
has purchased the lot on the northern 
side of Britain street, near the corner 
of Sydney, on which to build a hall for 
St. John the Baptist Society. The work 
of excavating was begun last week, ; 
and the erection of the building will be 
begun at once.

The C. P. R. mechanical department ; 
of this division have devised methods j 
to clear the tracks of the pest of cater
pillars Which for. over thirty years 
have been a great source of annoyance 
during . the summer months, 
will be used to blow the caterpillars 
from the rails. It is applied from an 
apparatus attached to locomotive No. 
1200, the largest on the division. A 
clean rail Is thus secured and the loco
motives have no difficulty in. passing.

I A Lot of About 800 Yards That Will 
be Sold at 50 Cents a Yard

.:>/• "V, : St. John has greeted during the past 
week a distinguished factor In local 
baseball circles in the person of Wil
liam Melville, the organizer of the fust 
ball team which ever played on a local 
diamond.

The nine was gotten together under 
the directorship of Mr. Melville in the j 
early seventies. Since then this branch ; 
of sport has been vigorously pursued 
and today there are six strong ama
teur teams, as well as several subordln- 
ate aggregations.

Mr. Melville left the city twenty-two 
years ago and this is his first return j 
visit. He comes to St. John on a sad 
mission. ‘ He accompanied the remains | 
of his mother, who died at Portland on 
Saturday last,-* to this city.

In conversation with a Star repre
sentative last evening, Mr. Melville re
called a number of the early battles 
on the diamond and the enthusiasm

■

They are the regular $1.00 Silks, of a fine quality of 
Taffeta with a la псу " brocaded pattern and under lining 
of stripes, making a most effective design lor 
waists and, suits. This is without doubt the biggest 
Silk bargain ever offered in St. John. It comes in two 
shades of navy, two sfTades of brown and , two shades 
of green. - v'

Also a small lot of Bengallne silks in light blue, 
pink and myrtle green. Regular $1.00 quality. On 
sale at 50 cents a yard.
; A few of those Cun Metal Stripes Silk also among 

ibis lot. It makes very handsome summer dresses, is 
a good serviceable silk and very stylish, and only 50 
cents a yard lor the regular $1.00 quality.

v
I
fc. Slowsummer
? і

Steam
■

ROBERT STRAIN ®> CO.,і
If an accident should make ne

cessary the amputation of your 
right hand you would submit to 
the operation only after the most 
expert advice procurable. Now a 
tooth Is a much smaller thing 
than a good right hand, but the 
part it plays in the econoihy of 
health is great. The proper per
formance of . its offices means 
strength cf that "right hand and 
health for the whole body, 
the best advice before you sub
mit to the extraction of a tooth.

Take the easy, modern, pain
less Hale Method when you have 
It extracted.у

Dr. J. D. MAHER.
Boeton Dental Parlor», 827 Main Street

I
Street27 and 29 Charlottes

!

Great June Wall Paper Sale!
і ST. PETERS TOMORROW 20 per cent Discount on Wall Papers during this month

There are still many patterns in stock suitable for all 
purposes and it is our intention to make a clean-up o* 
these before placing our 1910 orders- - 't;

Also odd lines Lace and Fringe Wind w S ades, 
former price 75c and $1.00, now 50 cents , “

r
flet

Hie Lordship Bishop Casey will ad
minister the Sacrament of Confirmai „ . ,

number of candidates in St. Hat was aroused by the contests. Par-
ker Melville, a cousin, came from Ban
gor in 1869, while William Melville fol
lowed te the city In the spring of 1870. 
At that period baseball had been play
ed In Maine for several years and the 
contests amounded in excitement.

Mr. Melville considered that St. John 
would profit by the adoption 

I sport. He" soon induced *a number to 
assist him and the movement _to or- 

vlgorously pushed

tton to a
Peter’s church tomorrow afternoon at 
4 o'clock. The children wlU make 
their first communion at tile 8 o’clock 
Mass on that morning.

On next Saturday morning In the 
Cathedral a large class of candidates ; 
from the Cathedral, St. John the Bap- j 
tiet and Holy Trinity parishes will be 
confirmed.

Instructions have been In progress ; 
for some weeks past in all the parishes. 
The number of candidates is an excep-

Iv ~ The window display will give you an idea of the
F; i‘,' • t*quality of these goods. ^ \

D". McARTHUR. - - 84 King St.F. A. DYKEMAN & CO..
69 CHARLOTTE ST.

і
fV of I he

SOME NICE7. ! ganize a team was 
forward. It was decided to name the 
organization the Mutuals, and the 
membership grew rapidly.

The problem which then confronted 
the drganizer was that of secur ng 
games with outside aggregations. He 
communicated with several places and 
a St, Stephen team was invited to play 
the first contest with the Mutuals. The

Railway, was finished and Judgment ; MeadUy^ the lnteraat

: SÏ ЯЛ. ЇЛА
who was killed in the accident at Bel- D8-11^ TeleFaph „ Sandall ot the

sprsfe r EFofE
|^ymMa-ters. Wa,ter Har, 

h,s decision in favor of the defendant. WJUto. H^and^others^ ^ ^

William Melville did not play on the 
team. However, he was a valued mem
ber of the first Amateur team in this 
city organized shortly after the Intro
duction of baseball in St. John.

The team was known as the Balti- 
mores. Amateur baseball subsequently 
became very popular. Other teams 
were organized including the Alerts

Nine burial permits were issued at and Actlves of Portland. A meeting | 
tfce Board of Health office during the wag held and the formation of a lea- , 
past week. The causes of death were . was declded upon slx teams com
as follows:—Senility, 2; consumption, ted in tha matches and at the con- | 
*: pneumonia, 1; pancilatitls, 1; heart с1ц8Іоп Qf the schedule the Actives 
disease, 1; typhoid fever, 1; prostatic ■ 
disease, 1.

The following is the list of the de
ceased:—

Samuel Corbett, 29 Adelaide street, 
aged 61 years.

Gertrude Alice McBride, 112 City 
Read, aged 18. years.

Miss Ahn Alexander, Mater Mlser- 
cordiae Home, aged 89 years.

Florence L. Donnolly, 54 Elliott Row, 
aged 24 years.
x Elizabeth Raymond, Princess street, 
aged 82 years.

Charles A. Murray, 58 St. James 
street, aged 60 years.

Catherine Hoy, 124 St. James street, 
aged 70 years.

Annie Carnem, Germain street, aged 
20 years.

Mary Blanche McGuire, Dorchester 
street, aged 5 years, 5 months.

Ethel A. Cheyne, 123 Prince St., W.
K; aged 24 years.

There were thirteen births In the city 
during the past week; four were male| 
and nine females. The records also 
show thirteen marriages during the 
week.

ATTENTION LADIES: I

Spruce Gumtlonally large one.

і *'■ DECISION GIVEN TO
I. R. C. IN TEST CASE

: We wish to call your attention to the fine line of skirts 
now beingtshown by us. They are elegantly designed 
and beautifully made and finished.

A close examination of these goods will convince 
you of their superior qualities.

I It won't last long, вб better 
get it now. 

ide. per ounce, at
,I

BARDSLEY’S PHARMACYі
Oor. Richmond and Brus, 

sels StreetsSold by us are tailored all the way through—hand
shaped, cut sewed, fitted by needle and brain
rather than by the hot iron.

further
g $3-55 to $4-5°

. Л. . . . . . . $4-5°
$2.65, $3.65, $4.50 
$i-75, $2.50, $2. 65

GREY SKIRTS 
STRIPED SKIRTS 
BROWN SKIRTS.
NAVY SKIRTS...,
BLACK SKIRTS$i-75, $2.50, $3 25, $3.65, $4-25. M^S

CHOICE RIPE TOMATOES, 15o. lb. 

LARGE PIREAPPLE8, 2 for 25c.

& R CH0C0LATE8.
C B. MOLASSES CHEWIRC BAR.

Trash In — GRAPE FRUIT, 3 for 
25 cent*

That is, they don’t depend on the finishing press
ing for the permanence of their fit, shapeliness and 
elegance.

Fit that is pressed in soon vanishes. Fit that is
made in, stays. S. W. McMackin,VITAL STATISTICS —AT—Many modish models. $15 to $25. Other satisfactory 
makes, $10 to $18.

OUTING TROUSERS—A good assortmedt of good 
grinds cut and made with skill aud care, $2.50 to 
$4.75.

335 Main Street, North End.FOR THE PAST WEEK Jas. Collins, union в» VS*
Opp. opera House. Tel. 281

A SANITARY METHOD 
OF SWEEPING.DUSTBANE,/

P-4

0 I Tt a powdered compound which prevents dust rising while sweeping.
S IT BIVGHTCNS FLOORS and RESTORES CARPETS to original colors by 

-x REMOVING ALL THE DUST AND D IRT.
Dust- injured .merchandise means a doss. EUSTBANE MEANS A SAVING, 

antiseptic Which kills germs and purifies the air.

IN BARRELS-FOR STORE AND OFFICE USE 
, jjj TINS, (35c.)—FOR HOUSEHOLD USE.

KINGGILMOURS, 68 іcaptured the championship. They were 
awarded a handsome trophy donated 
by James Crawford.

Mr. Melville left the city twenty-two 
years ago. Although he noticed many 
new faces, there remain a large num
ber of his former acquaintances and 
friends. He Is now a prominent con
tractor in Pojjlland, Me.

KolaST. 4$o.
& It contains anTailpriog and Clothing (0 O5 WaO

■

PHONE 1236-1 MAX

Local Distributors,
25 Germain St.EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.,“It is so very satisfactory to get

Freeh Strawberries and Bream

WHERE?

THE РЕОИ-SS’ POPULAR DAIRY,

180 Union St ’ Phone 2149.

NEW BOOKS THEY ШЕ THE GREAT 
WHITE WAY BY STORM

THE SHOE, GIRL,

BAD WATER
BAD HEALTH ,№kvecps ’“soîdYndesIréd quantity.

“RELIABLE” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte Street._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

By Max Pemberton
B08E OF TME WILDERHE88,

By 8. R. Crockett
WHERE BILLOWS ROLL

By Max Pemberton m Combination of Clothes "and 
Whiskers on Street That 

Couldn't be Beatenf. 6. NELSON 4 CO
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts

•9

Saturday Sale of Wash Skirls Г-ш-•t has been the nightlyFor years 
practice of certain of the youth and 
beauty of the city to parade ihe great 
white way of Charlotte street. At 
times the phantorp "seekers have hap
pened upon something that has mo
mentarily-satisfied the craving to roam 
and once in a dog’s age there is a real 
live occurrence. Most often it is noth- 

vi" a be’і ic ose

Gloves and Corsets ♦

MCCALL РАТТШЦР Ь 15c THREE BALL GAMES TO
DELIGHT THE FANS

isAh UnprecBdented Saving in neat Pique Риск 
and Linen Crash Skirts for Today’s Shoppers’

THE
TIME

, ” 200 pair* Summer Gloves, samples at 
wholesale prices, a good assortment In 
Usle and Pure Silk. Prices 15c to 80c,

■ worth 25c to *125 pair. '
B0 pairs Sample Corsets, slzeâ 20, 21, 

Ц prices 45c to *1.25. Some are worth 
HP to *2.00. Real Bargains.

Arnold's Department Store
ÿ.- *3-85 Charlotte St. Tel. 1765.

LTD-ing more than a runaway 
drunk. But last night the Charlotte 

into their own. [ISt. Peters vs. St. Josephs and A. 0. H. vs. 
St. J. B. on Shamrock Orounds, and 

Marathons vs. Clippers on 
* Victoria Groinds

street trippers came 
The hand organ at the corner 
grinding out for—oh, we 11 say the forti
eth time—“The Good Old Summer 
Time/* when there nove in sight ?n 
aggregation that fairly made the blood 
of the boldest turn void. Down the 
street it came. Ihe queer^s: combina
tion of cloth за and whiskers that ore 

well imagine, involuntarily a way
fiiii—

was

TO A nPTTSSY LOT of Piaue Duck and Linen Crash Skirts, all late and desirable-a few 

desire to share in the saving, come early.
BUY; У:

SUNDAY SEEDS Is TONIGHT! can
was made, an 1 without P’1 or 
drance, with more ••£ awo ihe gioup 
passed through. For some mcmci.te a 
percept!v® hush was recorded, tho-hund 
organ sounded no more and only U.e 
weird spashings of a distant fountain 

heard to accentuate the stillness 
that the pass! lg of the- etrang.-rs had 
caused. Slowly the lane filled up and 
slowly the crowd moved off again on

Three base ball matches are on the 
schedule for today, and with such a 
perfect day doubtless a large number 
of fans will attend. On the Shamrock 
grounds .the old rivals, St. Peters and 
St. Josephs, will clash this afternoon 
ih a nine innir.g contest. In the even
ing the A. О. H. and the St. John the 
Baptists will meet. The Clippers and 
Marathons will try conclusions on the 
Victoria grounds this afternoon. The , ца jostling wuy. 
entire six teams have been practising 
vigorously during the past few days 
and there is much speculation over 
the outcome of the matches.

On the Shamrock grounds the teams 
will present the following і In e-up:

St. Peters.

THE НЕАЇГГ OF

MAN OR WOMAN
Wash Skirtsis IT

Ruohlng you want?
So. yard

with self trimming and buttons. Special prices, each,IN WHITE PIQUE AND DUCK,
90C,\va°SH$ SKIRTS IN LINEN CRASH, with straps and buttonsA Special prices, each. 90o,

$,'MWASH SKIRTS IN DUCK. 1™ cote „d fancy ,in b,u= ,nd Ski,» pl.in 

with plait around the bottom. Special prices, each, SI 2o,
CLOAK DEPARTMENT, SECOND FLOOR.

ilI-: -
X :

IS IT
Vests you want 7

15c. each

was

IIS IT
■ Cloves you want ?
I 25o pair

But there wasn’t anything to be ex
cited over after all." The ware* was 
made up of the every day article o. 
humanity. It was merely Captain Le
blanc and his merrv crow from e'er 
Nova Scotia way taking in the sights 
of thp1 city.

Captain Leblanc is returning from 
Quebec, after having sailed a schccntr 
there from Yarmou:h. It was a power
ful trip said Captain Deblanc fast night 
and In the somexy tat unorthodox ap
pearance of his lusty crew tho words 
of the old sea dog found their first ob-

:

SALE GOING ON IN

7 Saturday Specials in Art Department.
CORSET COVERS stamped on fine white longcloth for eyelet & solid & wa ас іап w0^-

All one price, each ........................................ . -....... "" V. ..........................
MEKCERfZED COTTONS by the skem and in the ball.__________ ______________

I IS IT
I Corsets you want?
■ 50o. pair

St. Josephs.
Catcher.

І TaylorRogers’l- mis it
I Shirtwaists you want ?

98o. each

Pitcher.
DonovanA. Mahoney

1st base.leans towards the possession of neat 
and artistic Jewelry.- And both can 
find attractive Jewelry here to "their 
heart’s content.’’ We have the latest 
novelties as well as the standard Arti
cles, such as Gold and Sliver Watches, 
Wedding, Diamond, Gem and Signet 
Rings, Chains and Charms, Lockets. 
Bracelet*, etc.

We also have a large assortment of 
Beautiful Silverware, "Just the thing” 
for Wedding Presents.

SimpsonMcGowan
■ IS ITs. 2nd base.

............ DonnollyJ. McCormick..Belt* you want ?
25c each

eervance. Saturday Ribbon Special
Fancy Ribbons, from 4 to 6 inches wide—a 

J ....................  15»

3rd base.
BurkeF. Sever Plus Michaud, M. P-. of Edmundston, 

reached the city yesterday. He is vig
orously pushing forward the plans to

at Ed-

Short Stop. A Special Saturday offer of Taffeta, Satin and 
]aree ranсe of colors, at one special price, per yard

RIBBON DEPARTMENT

THEM COME HERE I .LongE. Mahoney I

ILeft Field erect the new court house 
mi.ndston which will cost about $16,- 
000. There remains $12,000 to be#raleed 
and Mr. Michaud's business here was 
to float bonds, for thl. amount. He ar
ranged the matter with J. M. Robinson 
and Sons.

RileyCL McCormickI
Corner Вuke & Charlotte Ste 

Store Ooen Evenings

Centre Field.
Small ,« Manchester Robertson Allison Limited Jj

—iru—-II ■■ ■   --~і»дмииііи

J. Dever
Right Field.

A. POYAS, Britt
The Marathons and Clppors line up 

is given on page two.

I r F. Mahoney
Watchmaker and Jeweler, 1< Mill St., 

It. John, N. 33. Phone Main 1807.

ШWi. is. - it . ’ V ...V ..................
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